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Discover our collection of  iconic & authentic tailor-made holidays



Kilimanjaro, Tanzania

Your holiday starts with a conversation

Talk to us and we’ll listen. We’ll listen to 
your travel ideas, moments you’ve loved 
during your holidays and the things you’d 
like to avoid. We can make suggestions 
to create the most incredible holiday you 
could have hoped for. That’s why we’ve 
won over 200 travel and service awards 
and, following a booking, customers rate us 
on average 9.3 out of 10 – make sure you 
see our full customer reviews at 
kuoni.co.uk/kuoni-reviews

With so few days off in a year, it’s 
important to make every holiday count. 
That’s why it’s so important to get it 
right; and our friendly and knowledgeable 
Personal Travel Experts will do all they 
can to help find the right holiday for you. 
Whatever you imagine, Kuoni is ready to 
make it a reality.  
Store locations at kuoni.co.uk/stores
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The Kuoni 
difference

Talk to us
Use our online expert finder to interact with someone who 
has visited a destination you’re interested in, chat to us 
online or book an appointment in store. However you get in 
touch, we’ll offer top-notch service and tailor-make a holiday 
that’s right for you.

Highly recommended
We’re committed to making your holiday as incredible as 
possible. Following their booking with Kuoni, customers 
rated us on average 9.3 out of 10.  Source: customergauge.



The full Kuoni experience
Planning the perfect holiday takes time and we believe it 
should be an exciting experience. Book an appointment in a 
beautiful Kuoni store and we’ll listen to what’s important to 
you while you relax with a complimentary glass of Champagne.

200+ awards
Kuoni has won over 200 travel and service awards. These 
awards reflect our ambition to deliver an amazing experience 
on every Kuoni holiday.

Kuoni at John Lewis
You can find Kuoni in selected John Lewis stores across the 
UK. We’re also the only travel company who can add your 
honeymoon to a John Lewis gift list.

Call us: 01306 747000           

Meet us: over 40 stores nationwide           

Explore: www.kuoni.co.uk





The finest  
hand-picked  
holidays

Authentic travel
We’ve travelled the world and hand-picked the best destinations 

and hotels. With UK experts and local representatives we ensure the 

knowledge we share with you is up to date and we’ll also be able to 

give you helpful tips and advice.

Travel is our passion 
We live and love travel. We want to inspire you and give you all the 

insight you need, from our personal experience and trusted local 

knowledge. Our Personal Travel Experts have been lucky enough 

to travel extensively and can confidently share their first-hand 

experiences and honest recommendations with you.

It’s all in the detail  
Everyone is different and a personal touch is key. Talk to our Personal 

Travel Experts about your wish list and they’ll bring your dream 

holiday to life, whether that’s by adding excursions they know you’ll 

love and tailor-making a trip just for you.

Namibia
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Holidays in Africa
Africa is vast and there’s so much to see. Tailor make your 
trip and combine destinations for an unforgettable holiday 
to this enchanting continent. 

Tailor-made travel 
The very nature of Africa – diverse landscapes from 

charming cities to wide-open wildernesses, modes of 

travel including road, rail and light aircraft, and a huge 

choice of places to stay – means that it’s perfect for a 

tailor-made holiday. We can help you create a 

personalised itinerary that’s right for you as well as 

recommend excursions and extensions.

Multi-centre holidays
Africa is perhaps surprisingly well connected, with  

a number of direct flights operating within and 

between countries. It’s the ultimate destination for  

a safari-and-beach holiday, with the exotic shores of 

Zanzibar, Mauritius and the Seychelles offering the 

perfect end to an action-packed adventure. Or if 

you’re all about the wildlife, combine a more 

traditional Kenya or Tanzania safari with the  

ultimate off-the-beaten-track wildlife experience: 

gorilla trekking in Rwanda. In Southern Africa, the 

landscapes of neighbouring countries couldn’t be 

more different. Pair Botswana’s waterways with the 

dramatic Victoria Falls − on either the Zambian or 

Zimbabwean side − or discover the diversity of  

South Africa’s game reserves, Winelands and 

world-class cities before flopping on a white-sand 

beach in Mozambique. 

Our favourite combinations
Some of the destinations that we think complement 

each other perfectly include:

• Botswana & Victoria Falls

• Kenya & Tanzania safari

• Kenya safari & the Seychelles

• Rwanda gorilla trek & Zanzibar 

• South Africa & Mauritius

• South Africa & Mozambique

• South Africa & Victoria Falls.

C tanzania
Historic and teeming with 
wildlife, with landscapes 
ranging from idyllic 
beaches to wide-open 
grasslands and Africa’s 
highest mountain.

D zanzibar
A jewel in the Indian 
Ocean just 60 miles off 
Africa’s east coast, with 
spice plantations, white 
sand beaches and a 
fascinating capital.

E rwanda
The ‘land of a thousand 
hills’, with a dramatic 
landscape that’s one of the 
best places in the world for 
gorilla sightings.

B kenya
A safari favourite, home to 
some of the world’s most 
famous national parks and 
reserves, with rolling plains 
and great lakes as well as a 
tropical coastline.

africa
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F south africa
World-class cities, iconic 
mountains, golden 
beaches and classic 
national parks and game 
reserves make up this 
beguiling country.

G namibia
Practically year-round 
sunshine and vast 
desertscapes are two of 
the things that draw more 
adventurous travellers to 
this intriguing destination.

J mozambique
Located on southern 
Africa’s east coast, this 
off-the-beaten-track 
rustic beach destination 
offers excellent diving 
and snorkelling.

K mauritius
This spectacular island 
offers some of the finest 
hotels in the world and 
fabulous golfing. See  
our Indian Ocean & 
Arabia brochure for  
more information.

L seychelles
A collection of picture-
perfect islands surrounded 
by crystal clear waters. 
See our Indian Ocean 
& Arabia brochure for 
more information.

H botswana
Botswana is ideal for 
those seeking more 
than the Big Five − 
the waterways of the 
Okavango Delta are best 
explored by the traditional 
mokoro canoe.

I victoria falls
The mighty Victoria Falls 
is one of the wonders of 
the natural world, where 
rushing waters cascade 
over the edge into a gorge 
over 100 metres below.

9
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africa • escorted tours
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Africa escorted tours & safaris
We’re experts in tailor making itineraries, but we know that some 
of our guests may prefer travelling with a like-minded group on 
a scheduled itinerary. If you’re looking for a more sociable Africa 
experience, we operate a range of escorted small group tours and 
safaris throughout this enchanting continent. 

These escorted small group 
tours are a taster of what you 
can book with us. See our 
dedicated Escorted Touring 
brochure and contact one of 
our Personal Travel Experts 
to discuss your ideal holiday.

Our Escorted Touring brochure 
showcases our range of escorted 
small group tours in full and we 
also have details online. Our group 
tours have a maximum of 18 guests 
and offer a relaxed experience 
with world-class local tour leaders 
and quality accommodation, and 
all of our 2018 departure dates 
are guaranteed. Kuoni small 
group tours are flexible and can 
be tailored to suit you, with the 
chance to add extra experiences, 
combine tours or stay longer.

Africa small group tours
All of our scheduled small group 
safaris in Kenya and Tanzania 
use vehicles exclusively for 
Kuoni customers, with a 
maximum of six passengers, all 
guaranteed a window seat and 
standing space through the roof 
hatch when game viewing. In 
Kenya there are minibus and 
4x4 safaris, while in Tanzania all 
our safaris use 4x4 vehicles. 

East Africa small group safaris

This is an extensive and beautiful 
journey across Kenya. As well 
as wildlife viewing, this small 
group safari includes some 
insightful cultural excursions. As 
it’s a more extensive safari, we’ve 
included two nights in Nairobi on 
arrival – one night to relax, and 
a full day to gain an insight into 
local cultural and conservation 
projects. Your first stop will be 
the Giraffe Centre, a conservation 
centre for the endangered 
Rothschild’s giraffe. Next you’ll 
drive to the world-famous 
Daphne Sheldrick Elephant 
Orphanage to spend some time 
with rescued baby elephants. 
Visit the Karen Blixen Museum; 
the simple farm house home of 
Karen Blixen, author of Out of 
Africa, and finally Kazuri Beads 
– a bead-making shop founded 
in 1975 to create employment 
for local single mothers. On this 
safari you’ll also visit a lion-proof 
Maasai boma project in Amboseli, 
spot rare wildlife in Samburu 

Every detail has been considered 
when putting together this 
comprehensive itinerary – from 
delicious dinners to stunning 
journeys that make the most of 
the scenery and superb 
opportunities to taste the local 
wine and cuisine. We know that 
everyone is different, which is 
why we have also added a variety 
of options for those that wish to 
extend their journey to 
experience the Big Five in one of 
the region’s most renowned 
private game reserves. Highlights 
of this small group tour include a 
full-day Cape Peninsula tour, 
when you’ll take cable car to the 
top of Table Mountain, visit Hout 
Bay, follow the coast to Cape 
Point Nature Reserve and see the 
adorable penguin colony on 
Boulders Beach. You’ll also enjoy 
a Cape Malay Cooking Experience 
with a friendly local family and a 
guided tour of the Bo-Kaap area, 
take a journey aboard the famed 

LEOPARD SAFARI
Amboseli, Maasai Mara, cultural excursions

CLASSIC SOUTH AFRICA
Cape Town, Winelands, Oudtshoorn, Knysna

and travel to East Africa’s largest 
black rhino sanctuary in Ol Pejeta 
– home to the world’s three 
remaining northern white rhino. 
Not to mention world-class game 
drives spotting rhino in Lake 
Nakuru National Park and seeking 
out the famous big cats of the 
Maasai Mara.

13 nights from the UK including 
international flights, ref AK965
h Nairobi 2 nights h Amboseli  
2 nights h Aberdares 1 night  
 h Samburu 2 nights h Ol Pejeta  
2 nights h Lake Nakuru 1 night   
h Maasai Mara 2 nights

Franschhoek Wine Tram and 
sample the local wines, and head 
out on a tour of the 
privately-owned Featherbed 
Nature Reserve, including a ferry 
and nature trail walk and 
delicious buffet lunch.

11 nights from the UK including 
international flights, ref ZA000
h Cape Town 3 nights
h Stellenbosch 2 nights
h Oudtshoorn 1 night
h Knysna 2 nights
h Port Elizabeth 1 night

ESCORTED SMALL 
GROUP TOUR

4X4 SMALL 
GROUP SAFARI



escorted tours • africa
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A journey here is unlike anywhere 
else on Earth. Travelling with a 
small group of like-minded people, 
uncover the remote delights of this 
little-explored land. Scale towering 
dunes, walk on ancient clay pans 
and visit national parks. The 
balance of included sightseeing, 
optional experiences and free time 
makes this tour a great choice. Take 
in some of Windhoek’s signature 
buildings then travel towards 
Etosha National Park. This 
remarkable landscape plays host to 
a salt pan so large that it can be 
seen from space and the park is 
home to an abundance of wildlife, 
including the endangered black 
rhino and the elusive leopard. 
Travel south into Damaraland to 
visit the striking ‘Organ Pipes’ rock 
formation and see the ancient rock 
art of Twyfelfontein. Visit the Burnt 
Mountain, and if you are lucky, see 
the famous desert elephants. Delve 
deep into the fearsome Namib 
Desert to seek out the unique 
Welwitschia Mirabilis desert flower. 

Less frequently visited and largely
unspoilt, Madagascar is a nature
lover’s paradise unlike anywhere
else on earth. On this exciting
adventure, you can discover the
island’s ancient and unique flora
and fauna, including more than
70 species of lemur, and admire
the captivating landscapes that
make this country so compelling.
From dense rainforests to
highland rice fields, uncover the
beauty of this breathtaking land
and discover a culture steeped in
ritual and tradition. Covering
southern Madagascar, you’ll
explore exciting cities and
spellbinding national parks while
staying in rustic yet comfortable
accommodation. This is an
introduction to a lost world, well
and truly off the beaten track.
And with such a small group size,
you can be assured of
personalised attention with
plenty of time to ask your
attentive and knowledgeable

NAMIBIAN EXPLORER
Etosha National Park, Damaraland, Sossusvlei

MADAGASCAR EXPLORER
Antananarivo, Toliara, National Parks

Rise early the next day for one of 
the tour’s highlights: a desert 
sunrise followed by an exploration 
of the dunes both by 4x4 and on 
foot. Scale Dune 45, one of the 
most popular dunes in the area, 
and walk on the ancient clay pans 
of Sossusvlei and the Dead Vlei.

14 nights from the UK including 
international flights, ref AK840
h Windhoek 1 night h Central 
Namibia 1 night h Etosha National 
Park 3 nights h Damaraland 1  
night h Swakopmund 3 nights  
h Sossusvlei 2 nights h Windhoek  
1 night

guide questions. You’re also more 
likely to spot the characterful
creatures of this pretty island,
with your small group able to
move more quietly through the
breathtaking landscapes.

13 nights from the UK including
international flights, ref AS556
h Antananarivo 2 nights h Toliara  
1 night h Ranohira/Isalo National 
Park 2 nights h Ranomafana 
National Park 2 nights h Antsirabe 
1 night h Andasibe National Park  
2 nights h Antananarivo 1 night

ESCORTED SMALL 
GROUP TOUR

ESCORTED SMALL 
GROUP TOUR



East Africa

East Africa is intoxicating – the sights, the scents, the 
people. Sunrise here is magical. Take flight on a hot-
air balloon ride over the rolling plains of the Maasai 
Mara at dawn, or sit with your toes buried in golden 
sand as the first rays of sunlight illuminate Zanzibar’s 
calm waters. Book your seat for the greatest wildlife 
show on earth, where over a million wildebeest form 
a dust-cloud trail as they thunder across the scorched 
Serengeti plains. While deep in the forest, Rwanda’s 
gorilla habitats prove that the quietest moments can 
be the most powerful. This is a land like no other.
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EA T A I A

Plan your East Africa safari

NATI NA A K
N E AN IE

The big-name parks deservedly 
attract the most attention − they 
are accessible and often have 
the widest variety of wildlife 
and accommodation. But there 
are benefi ts to staying in private 
reserves and conservancies outside 
the parks. They’re quieter, and as 
activities aren’t constrained by 
park guidelines, night drives and 
walking safaris may be possible.

E E T TAY
Our hand-picked accommodation 
ranges from comfortable lodges to 
the most luxurious camps under 
canvas. Think about whether 
you’d like the at-one-with-nature 
aspect of a tented camp or would 
prefer a more conventional lodge; 
whether you want to be inside the 
national parks or in neighbouring 
conservancies. For families, 
choosing the right accommodation 
is really important – we can help.

N I NEE
This depends on whether 
you’re looking for a taster safari 
experience followed by time on 
the beach, or a more extensive 
wildlife-viewing adventure. Two 
to three nights in each of your 
chosen national parks or reserves 
is ideal, with a little longer in 
‘destination camps’ such as 
Bushtops or Governors’ camps, 
or if you simply want a more 
leisurely pace.

T E EAT I ATI N
For the sheer volume of wildlife, 
there’s nothing quite like the 
Great Migration. The largest mass 
movement of land mammals on 
Earth, this annual cycle sees over 
one million wildebeest and other 
grazing herbivores journey from 
the Serengeti to the Maasai Mara 
to secure a good water supply and 
fertile grass. To see the herds, you’ll 
need to visit at the right time; 
typically July to October in Kenya 
and November to July in Tanzania 
− all dependent on the rainfall.

AUGUST

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

MAY
JUNE

JULY
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KENYA
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DECEMBER
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Grumeti 
River
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Simiyu River
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Serengeti 
National Park

Maasai Mara 
National Reserve

Mara River

ETTIN T E E
You can easily reach East Africa 
with daily fl ights to Nairobi and 
Arusha (via Nairobi), where 
most guests will stay for a night 
ahead of their safari. East Africa’s 
national parks and reserves are 
then just an adventurous drive or 
light aircraft fl ight away. If you’re 
looking to combine your safari 
with a beach stay, Kenya’s Coast, 
Zanzibar, the Seychelles and 
Mauritius are all accessible from 
Nairobi and Arusha.

T A E IN IN EA T
A I A IT K NI
We work closely with our local 
representatives to ensure that your 
experience in East Africa is relaxed, 
comfortable, safe and seamless. 
For added peace of mind, our UK-
based duty offi  cer can be reached 
24 hours a day. All of our tailor-
made safaris operate on a private 
basis, but you may be travelling 
with like-minded guests on light 
aircraft fl ights and game drives.
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FROM DISTANCE (miles) TIME BY ROAD FLYING TIME TO
KENYA

Nairobi 198 5 hrs 40 mins Maasai Mara

Nairobi 155 4 hrs 30 mins Amboseli

Nairobi 211/170 6/5 hrs -/ 50 mins Tsavo East/West

Nairobi 105 3 hrs 40 mins Lake Nakuru

Nairobi 205 6 hrs 50 mins Samburu

Nairobi 133 4 hrs 35 mins Mount Kenya

Nairobi 192 6 hrs 1 hr 10 mins Meru

Nairobi - - 45 mins Mombasa

TANZANIA
Arusha 250 - 1 hr 30 mins Serengeti (central)

Arusha 125 4 hrs - Ngorongoro

Arusha 80 2 hrs 20 mins Lake Manyara

Arusha 90 2½ hrs 20 mins Tarangire

Dar es Salaam - - 45 mins/1½ hrs Selous/Ruaha

Arusha - - 1½ hrs Zanzibar

Timings are approximate and depend on traffi  c, road conditions and time of year. Flying times are based on the shortest durations 
and may be longer if stops are made to pick up/drop off  passengers en route (usually a maximum of three stops per route).

GETTING AROUND
Your main decision is whether to 
travel by road on an overland safari 
or by air on a fl y-in safari. Overland 
safaris are great value, and while 
distances can be long and road 
conditions can be poor, you’ll get 
to see more of a country and soak 
up the scenery. To travel in style, 
opt for a fl y-in safari. Flying in a 
light aircraft also reduces travelling 
times, allowing for more time to 
relax at your luxury camps.

EAST AFRICA WILDLIFE
The Big Five, the special fi ve, big 
cats, even bigger elephants… 
Africa’s native wildlife is awe-
inspiring. You’ll spot many species 
throughout East Africa, but 
destinations for specifi c sightings 
include Amboseli for elephants, the 
Maasai Mara for lions, Samburu 
for the gerenuk, the Selous for the 
African wild dog and Ruaha for 
birdlife. Not to mention Volcanoes 
National Park for gorilla sightings.
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Kenya
• rolling plains • Big Five • Great Migration • big cats • Maasai culture
• tented camps • tropical beaches • Maasai Mara • elephant herds
• bird life • Born Free • the Equator • Lewa conservancy • Samburu
• hot-air balloon • Great Ri�  Valley • rare wildlife • lakes • Mount Kenya

Why KenyaDestination highlights
h  Seek out the big cats of the Maasai Mara 
h  View rhino in Nakuru
h  See elephants dwarfed by Kilimanjaro 

in Amboseli
h  Relax on the coast’s palm-fringed beaches
h  Look out for Tsavo’s dust red elephants 
h  Sleep under canvas at a tented camp
h  Witness the Great Migration
h  Spot the Big Five
h  Discover rare species in Samburu
h  Explore Born Free country in Meru.

 Kenya has long been one of our safari 
favourites. It has a rich safari history dating 
back to the 1920s and it’s the home of ‘Out 
of Africa’ and ‘Born Free’. Kenya’s overland 
options make it a good-value wildlife-viewing 
destination and it’s great for a fi rst-time or 
‘taster’ safari, with the Big Five – lion, rhino, 
elephant, Cape buff alo and leopard – found 
in many of its iconic national parks. But it 
has rarer species and diverse birdlife too. 
And it’s not totally about safari; the tropical 
coastline is perfect for a beach escape.

Top excursions
h  Hot-air balloon fl ight over the 

Maasai Mara
h  Daphne Sheldrick Elephant Orphanage, 

Giraff e Centre and Karen Blixen’s home
h  Breakfast out in the bush
h  Maasai community visit.

Best time to travel � e essentials
h  Luggage must be in soft  bags and, if you 

have any light aircraft  fl ights, weigh a 
maximum of 15kg. Extra luggage may be 
left  in Nairobi on request

h  Expect early starts on safari for the best 
wildlife viewing opportunities

h Road journeys can be long and bumpy
h  Many camps have a minimum age of 7 
h Tip your driver/guide at the end of your safari
h We recommend combining a safari with a 
   more relaxing beach stay.

Kenya is warm year-round. January to 
March is generally dry and hot, and 
there are two rainy seasons from April 
to May and November to December. It 
can be cold in the morning and at night 
on safari. Game viewing is generally 
more prolifi c during the dry season 
when wildlife congregates around 
waterholes, but in the wet season you’ll 
be more likely to see new-born animals. 
July to October is the annual wildebeest 
migration in the Maasai Mara.

An essential item to catch all 
the breathtaking scenes on 
safari is a camera with large 
zoom. Not only will it capture 
special moments for you, 
such as a lion in pursuit of its 

prey, but it will help you to detect the carefully 
camouflaged cats. The guides are very good at 
pointing out the hidden wonders but it is not 
so easy to spot them with an unpractised eye!

K UONI INSIDER
Hannah Beveridge, Kingston

GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT KENYA

TIME DIFFERENCE h GMT +3 hours
FLYING TIME h 8½ hours to Nairobi, 9½ hours to 
Mombasa via Nairobi
VISA h Visas are required for UK passport holders. 
UK holidaymakers need to apply for visas in 
advance of arrival into Kenya via the e-visa portal 
at www.ecitizen.go.ke
CURRENCY h Kenyan shilling, although US$ are 
widely accepted

GETTING AROUND h Your fi rst decision is 
whether you want to travel independently or as 
part of a group. We’re experts in tailor making 
itineraries, but we know that some of our guests 
may prefer travelling with a like-minded group 
on a scheduled itinerary. If you’re looking for a 
more sociable Africa experience, we operate a 
range of small group tours and safaris throughout 
this enchanting continent (see p10-11).

CLIMATE IN MOMBASA

CLIMATE IN NAIROBI  

Rainfall – Average monthly rainfall (if higher than 0.5")

7 8 7

12 4 3

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

°C 26 27 27 25 24 23 22 23 25 26 24 23

KENYA
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kenya

C the lakes

Visible from the moon, the 
Great Rift Valley is home to 
Kenya’s lakes where wildlife 
includes 400 species of bird.

Lake Nakuru p26

B maasai mara

Spot the stars of the BBC’s 
‘Big Cat Diary’ in the world’s 
most famous reserve.

Maasai Mara p18

D amboseli

A land of giants, where 
herds of elephants stand 
against a backdrop of 
Africa’s highest mountain.

Amboseli p24

E tsavo

With abundant wildlife, 
Kenya’s largest national park 
is divided into Tsavo East 
and Tsavo West.

Tsavo p24

F kenya’s beaches

Over 300 miles of palm-
fringed beaches include  
the dazzling white sands  
of Diani.

Kenya’s beaches p42
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Maasai Mara 
National Reserve

Serengeti
National Park

KENYA

AN ANIA

Governors’ Camp

Mara Bushtops

Siana airstrip

Mara North airstrip

Ol Kiombo airstripMara Serena airstrip

Musiara airstrip

Karen Blixen Camp

Mara Serena Safari Lodge

Little Governors’
Governors’ II Moran

Mara River

Porini Lion Camp

Sarova Mara Game Camp

Th ese hotels are a taster of 
what you can book with us. 
Contact one of our Personal 
Travel Experts to discuss 
your ideal holiday.

Maasai Mara… your way
The most famous reserve in the world, the awe-inspiring Maasai 
Mara is what safari dreams are made of – rolling grasslands and 
wide open savannah, rich in African wildlife. Spot prides of lion 
basking in the shade or seek out an elusive solo leopard. And a 
magical hot-air balloon safari here is a must – gently drift  over 
the plains as the sun rises, while wildlife roams below you.

h Iconic wildlife viewing
h Wide open savannah
h The Great Migration

� e reserve The rolling plains of the Maasai 
Mara lie in south-west Kenya, 
bordering Tanzania’s Serengeti, 
45 minutes’ fl ight or fi ve hours’ 
drive from Nairobi. The landscape 
is predominantly open grassland, 
with areas of acacia woodland. 
There are no fences so the wildlife 
roams freely throughout the Mara 
region. As Kenya’s most popular 
reserve it can become busy, but 
the game viewing is exceptional. 
The land on surrounding 
conservancies is owned by local 
tribes, with camps leasing the 
land – this allows for activities 
not permitt ed within the reserve.

h Big Five and big cats
h Hippo and crocodile
h Wildebeest migration

 Wildlife The reserve off ers fantastic 
chances of seeing the Big Five 
and even bett er opportunities 
for viewing big cats; the BBC’s 
‘Big Cat Diary’ team have been 
following the lives of the Mara’s 
resident lion, leopard and 
cheetah here since 1996. Other 
wildlife to spot includes elephant, 
giraff e, zebra, hyena, impala, 
wildebeest, topi and buff alo. The 
Mara River bisects the reserve 
– its waters are inhabited by 
crocodile and hippo, and many a 
wildebeest has come into danger 
when making the crossing during 
the annual Great Migration.

h Hot-air balloon ride 
h Bush breakfast
h Visit a Maasai village

h The world's greatest wildlife show
h Over one million wildebeest
h Mara River crossings

What to do � e MigrationAs well as heading out on game 
drives, the Mara off ers some 
exciting additional activities. 
The number one experience to 
book here is a hot-air balloon 
ride. Take fl ight at dawn, gently 
drift ing over the plains as the 
sun rises with game roaming 
below, followed by a Champagne 
breakfast wherever you land. 
There’s also the opportunity to 
gain an insight into traditional 
Maasai life by visiting a Maasai 
community, join Maasai-guided 
bush walks in the conservancies 
and have breakfast out in the 
bush or even by a hippo pool.

The largest mass movement of 
land mammals on earth, the 
annual Great Migration sees 
over one million wildebeest and 
other grazing herbivores journey 
1800 miles from the Serengeti to 
the Maasai Mara. The migration 
can usually be seen in the Mara 
from July to October. When the 
masses arrive, lines of animals 
stretch across the plains as far as 
the eye can see. The most dramatic 
moments take place at the Mara 
River, which must be crossed to 
reach new grazing ground. August 
is typically the best month to 
witness this extraordinary event.

K UONI INSIDER
Faye Gallacher, Assistant Manager, Kuoni at John Lewis Leicester 

Have your camera at the ready because as soon 
as your light aircraft lands on a small runway on 
the Mara plains you are immediately surrounded 
by wildlife. The transfer from the airstrip to your 
lodge will be your first game drive. As we turned 
a corner our driver stopped and pointed to an 
area of grass. We were only two metres away and 
as I excitedly peered over, I saw a lioness taking 

a nap. Suddenly a cub appeared from the tall grass and wandered 
in front of our vehicle. As I looked back I realised there was in fact 
a pride of five or six lions taking a rest together. It was an amazing 
way to start my safari.

KENYA • MAASAI MARA
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With splendid views across the 
Mara plains, this camp gives 
you the classic safari experience 
with the comfort of a hotel-
style residence. Club Tents in 
particular offer a more glamorous 
style of camping with four-poster 
king-size beds. For larger parties, 
there are two Family Tents, and 
the Ozone Rangers Club provides 
activities for children. Meals are 
served in the buffet restaurant, 
Isokon. Laze by the pool or book 
in at the Tulia wellness tent for  
a massage. 75 tents.

SAROVA MARA GAME CAMPs s s s

refined, hotel-like camp with great views

Set in the Olare Motorogi 
Conservancy, Porini Lion Camp 
was set up in co-operation with 
150 Maasai landowners and 
borders the famous Maasai Mara 
reserve. The camp is situated 
along a seasonal river and gives 
a real ‘in the bush’ experience. 
Each of the ten tents have a 
private terrace and en-suite 
bathroom with flush toilet and 
hot shower. The food here is 
excellent, with fresh bread and 
high quality meals prepared by 
the camp chef. 10 tents.

PORINI LION CAMPs s s s

 small, authentic and eco-responsible tented camp

maasai mara • kenya

Perched high on a central Mara 
hill, the Mara Serena has some of 
the best views in the reserve and 
is superbly situated for migration 
watching in particular (typically 
July to October). Created to echo 
the feel of a traditional manyatta – 
a cluster of domed huts encircled 
by a boma of brushwood – there 
are twin rows of individual rooms 
and a rock-surround swimming 
pool. Inside the rooms you’ll find 
earthy tones and swirling patterns 
to echo the colours and shapes of 
the bush. 74 rooms.

MARA SERENA SAFARI LODGE s s s s

maasai-style lodge at the centre of the mara triangle

Echoing the explorer days of the 
1920s, the Karen Blixen Camp 
has a wonderful setting on a wide 
sandy bend of the Mara River. 
The private concession location – 
protecting more than 2220 acres 
– means that night drives and 
game walks are possible. In the 
Mara North conservancy you’ll 
find Leopard Gorge, a popular 
nursery area for big cats, and the 
Lemek Hills – an important area 
for a pack of African wild dogs. 
Spacious tents front the Mara 
River. 22 tents.

KAREN BLIXEN CAMPs s s s

firmly rooted in safari tradition
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Xxxxxxxxxxxxx

MARA BUSHTOPS  s s s s s

• huge luxury tents with sunken bathtub • private conservancy location with far-reaching mara views • amani spa  •

Luxury and tranquillity at an exclusive tented camp raised above the 
Mara plains for spectacular views. 

While some camps simply serve as a base to explore the incredible surrounds, 
Mara Bushtops is a destination in itself. This award-winning camp borders the 
Maasai Mara reserve and is surrounded by a private conservancy, which allows 
for off-road and night game drives. All dining is à la carte and there’s even an 
underground wine cellar with a fine selection of wines from all over the world. 
And with a salt lick at the waterhole, animals visit the camp day and night.

The 12 lavish tents are among the biggest in East Africa. All have 24-hour 
butler service and 24-hour power, an expansive deck with wildlife-watching 
telescope and a romantic outdoor sunken bathtub providing the perfect spot to 
relax. For families, there’s a family tent with two bedrooms. Younger guests can 
also enjoy the camp’s latest addition: the Bushcraft Challenge, with activities 
based around survival skills, local culture, conservation and flora and fauna.

Game drives are included in the cost, in open 4x4s accompanied by 
experienced rangers and local Maasai spotters. Daily itineraries are flexible, so 
one day you might opt for a morning game drive, returning to the camp for 
lunch before a night drive in the conservancy, while the next you could embark 
on a full-day drive into the heart of the reserve and to the Mara River. 

One of Mara Bushtops’ most impressive features is its Amani Spa. In a tranquil 
area 500 metres away from camp, you’ll find a heated pool (complete with 
in-water beds), sauna, steamroom, Jacuzzi, two treatment tents and even a 
gym. There’s no better way to end a day on safari than soaking in the spa’s star 
pool after dark, when the twinkling in-water lights reflect the star-lit sky.

CAMP DETAILS

SETTING h On the edge of the Maasai 
Mara in the Bushtops conservancy  
GETTING THERE h 45-minute flight 
from Nairobi’s Wilson airport to 
Keekorok or Siana Springs airstrip 
followed by a 20-minute drive 
ROOMS h 12 luxury tents
DINING h Dining room, lounge, bar, 
in-tent dining 
FACILITIES h Pool, spa, library, shop, 
Wi-Fi, camp fire, watering hole, 
underground wine cellar  
KUONI EXTRAS h Mara Bushtops  
can only be booked through Kuoni 
in the UK 

ACTIVITIES h Head out on game 
drives in the conservancy and into 
the heart of the Mara • Take to the 
skies at dawn on a balloon safari 
over the Mara • Discover the 
landscape from a different 
perspective on a guided bush walk
WHAT’S INCLUDED h Lodge Package  
• Breakfast, lunch and dinner in  
the dining room • Non-alcoholic 
drinks, beer, house wines and 
selected house spirits • 2 game 
drives per day (morning and 
evening) or full-day game drives 
with picnic lunch  

• Use of the Amani Spa’s pools, 
Jacuzzi and gym • Bushcraft 
Challenge activities for children  
• Wi-Fi • Laundry • Airstrip transfers 
• Park fees 
NEED TO KNOW h Children over 7 
are welcome
COMBINE WITH h Combine Mara 
Bushtops with one of its sister camps 
in the Serengeti – Serengeti Bushtops 
(p50) or Roving Bushtops (p52) – for 
the ultimate luxury safari twin-centre
REFERENCE h KU9511 (Mara 
Bushtops), AA0150 (Mara Bushtops 
& Zanzibar).

kenya • maasai mara

Spa pool
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CAMP DETAILS

SETTING h The three separate camps 
have a forest setting in a particularly 
wildlife-rich corner of the Maasai 
Mara reserve. Governors’ Camp and 
Governors’ Il Moran sit on one side 
of the Mara River bank, with Little 
Governors’ on the other side  
GETTING THERE h 45-minute light 
aircraft flight from Wilson airport in 
Nairobi to Musiara airstrip followed 
by a 10-15-minute game drive to 

Governors’ Camp and Governors’ Il 
Moran, plus a small boat ride across 
the river to reach Little Governors’ 
ROOMS h 37 tents including family 
tents at Governors’ Camp, 17 tents at 
Little Governors’, and just 10 luxury 
tents at Governors’ Il Moran
DINING h Dining tent and bar at 
each camp
FACILITIES h Each camp has their 
own shop and Wi-Fi  

ACTIVITIES h Seek out big cats   
• Book the hot-air balloon safari  
• Witness the Great Migration 
(seasonal, usually July to October)
WHAT’S INCLUDED h Lodge  
Package • Breakfast, lunch and 
dinner in the dining tent or 
outdoors • Bottled water • 2 or  
3 game drives daily • Laundry  
• Airstrip transfers • Park fees.  
Governors’ Il Moran also includes 
selected wines, beers and soft drinks

GOVERNORS' CAMPS  
• excellent hospitality • exceptional location used by wildlife documentary makers • sustainable eco-tourism   •

Nestled in the forest by the Mara River bank, this stunning setting 
was once reserved exclusively for Kenya’s colonial governors.

Governors’ three traditional tented camps occupy an exceptionally 
wildlife-rich corner of the Maasai Mara reserve. The location is so special 
that it attracts the makers of wildlife documentaries and programmes 
including the BBC’s Big Cat Diary and Planet Earth Live. 

These authentic camps are unfenced, so grazing animals often pass 
through. If you’re lucky, you’ll spot an elephant or giraffe wandering 
through camp, see a resident family of warthogs and hear hippos at night.  
Guides will be on hand to escort you to and from your tent after dark! 

Two extended 4x4 game drives with superb rangers are included each day, 
when you’ll venture out into the Maasai Mara National Reserve. You won’t 
have to travel far to see the Mara’s best wildlife, so can enjoy game drives 
at leisure, spotting wildlife from the off. You’ll be allocated an expert driver/
guide who you’ll get to know during your game drives and who will know 
the very best places to spot wildlife. They even know all the local lion by 
name. Governors’ also has an eco-friendly ethos that includes a zero waste 
policy and a 40-year long commitment to local communities.

Whichever camp you choose, you’ll spend some memorable nights under 
canvas. On going to bed you’ll find a hot water bottle waiting for you, and each 
morning there’ll be a welcome hot drink brought to your tent to ease you into 
the day. All tents have en-suite bathrooms divided by a canvas wall, electric 
lamps, charge points for cameras and phones, and decks for wildlife viewing.

Xxxxxxxxxxxxx

NEED TO KNOW h Luggage must be 
in soft bags weighing maximum 
15kg. Only children over 8 are 
welcome at Governors’ Il Moran
COMBINE WITH h Governors’ Maasai 
Mara camps can be combined with 
Loldia House in Lake Naivasha. See 
p30 for our suggested safari itinerary
REFERENCE h KU9794 (Governors’ 
Camp), AK9064 (Governors’ Camp & 
Kenya Coast), AK9918 (Governors’ 
Camp & Zanzibar).

Governors’ Camp lounge tent

Governors’ Camp

Little Governors’ Camp
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Governors’ Camp is the largest 
and most popular of the three 
Governors’ Mara camps – yet 
still has only 37 tents to ensure a 
welcoming atmosphere. There’s 
an open-sided bar tent with 
views over the Mara River and 
a restaurant tent for candlelit 
dinners. Some of the classic tents 
lie secluded along the riverbank, 
while others sit out in the open 
with views of the rolling plains. 
For families, there are tents 
sleeping two adults and two 
children. 37 tents.

GOVERNORS’ CAMP
the original deluxe tented camp

Little Governors’ lies a small boat 
ride across the river from its sister 
camps. There’s no vehicle access, 
with safari jeeps left on the far 
side of the riverbank, so it remains 
quiet and undisturbed. Breakfast 
and lunch buffets are served al 
fresco, there’s an open-sided bar 
tent and restaurant tent, and the 
campfire is lit at sunset. Tents 
are set around the large watering 
hole – higher numbered tents sit 
further out towards the camp’s far 
boundary and are popular with 
honeymooners. 17 tents.

LITTLE GOVERNORS’ CAMP
tranquil camp set around a large watering hole

Governors’ Il Moran is the 
smallest and most luxurious 
of the three Governors’ tented 
camps. Only children over 8 are 
permitted.  Cooked breakfasts and 
lunch buffets are served under 
giant trees by the river, and waiter-
served dinner is by candlelight 
in the dining tent. There are just 
ten huge tents, each with a hand-
carved king-sized olive wood bed, 
twin basins, shower and roll-top 
bath and colonial artefacts to 
complete a top-of-the-range safari 
atmosphere. 10 tents.

GOVERNORS’ IL MORAN

s s s s s s s s d

one of the maasai mara’s premier camps
s s s s s

Governors’ balloon safari over 
the Mara plains could just be 
the most beautiful balloon flight 
in the world. After watching the 
crew inflate their craft at the 
launch site, take flight and drift 
upwards as the sun rises for an 
entirely different perspective 
of the Mara and its wildlife. 
The photo opportunities are 
incredible. And wherever you 
land, a Champagne breakfast 
will be laid out for you to enjoy. 
It’s one of our most highly 
recommended safari experiences.

Governors’ Hot-Air Balloon Safari
duration: full morning
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Serengeti
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KENYA
Hemingways Nairobi

Nairobi

Lake Natron

Lake Eyasi

Ngorongoro 
Conservation Area

Tsavo East 
National Park

Mount Kilimanjaro
National Park

Tarangire
National Park

Mombasa

Amboseli 
National Park

Kilaguni Serena 
Safari Lodge

Finch Hattons
OI Tukai Lodge Tawi Lodge

Tsavo West
National Park

Tsavo East airstrip

Finch Hattons airstrip
Kilaguni airstrip

Maasai Mara 
National Reserve

Fairmont the Norfolk Hotel

Th ese hotels are a taster of 
what you can book with us. 
Contact one of our Personal 
Travel Experts to discuss 
your ideal holiday.

Nairobi, Amboseli & Tsavo
The starting point for many safari adventures, vibrant Nairobi 
lies within easy reach of two national park favourites. Amboseli 
is a land of giants – a small park where huge herds of elephants 
stand strong against a dramatic backdrop of Africa’s highest 
mountain, while vast and varied Tsavo is one of the biggest 
wildlife sanctuaries in the world.

h Vibrant capital city
h Safari departure point 
h Nairobi National Park

Nairobi Vibrant Nairobi lies in central 
south Kenya and is the gateway 
to all of Kenya’s national parks, 
either by road or a light aircraft  
fl ight from Wilson domestic 
airport. Just over four miles 
from the city centre lies Nairobi 
National Park, where wildlife 
roams against a backdrop of 
city skyscrapers. In spite of its 
att ractions, Nairobi is very much 
a ‘gateway’ destination; perfect 
for a short stay to relax before 
or aft er a safari. Most Nairobi 
hotels can be reached in a 
40-minute drive from the airport 
– depending on traffi  c.

h  Daphne Sheldrick Elephant 
Orphanage

h Karen Blixen Museum

Nairobi excursions The Daphne Sheldrick Elephant 
Orphanage (open to the public 
11am-midday) provides habitat 
for elephant and rhino calves 
whose mothers have fallen victim 
to poachers. Once the animals are 
strong enough, they are released 
into Tsavo National Park. So far, 
the trust has hand-raised over 150 
elephants. It’s possible to foster an 
elephant through the Born Free 
Foundation, which also gives you 
exclusive aft ernoon viewings at 
the orphanage. Another popular 
Nairobi excursion is the Karen 
Blixen Museum, the former home 
of the author of ‘Out of Africa’.

h Herds of elephants 
h Backdrop of Kilimanjaro 
h Easily accessible from Nairobi 

Amboseli Known as ‘the land of giants’, 
Amboseli is in the Rift  Valley 
province of southern Kenya. Its 
accessibility from Nairobi – a 
30-minute fl ight or four hours by 
road – is one of the reasons for its 
popularity. One of Kenya’s smaller 
parks, Amboseli’s ecosystem is 
primarily savannah – and the low-
lying vegetation makes wildlife 
easier to spot. There are over 1000 
elephants here, including some 
of the largest in Africa, which 
make for an impressive photo 
with Mount Kilimanjaro behind 
them. Other wildlife includes lion, 
cheetah, rhino and waterbuck.

h Diverse wilderness 
h Dust red elephants
h Mzima Springs 

Tsavo Kenya’s largest national park is 
divided into two: the vast open 
plains of Tsavo East and the 
spectacularly varied Tsavo West. 
Tsavo East is three hours’ drive 
from Mombasa or six hours’ drive 
from Nairobi, while Tsavo West is 
50 minutes’ fl ight from Nairobi or 
Ukunda, or fi ve hours’ drive from 
Nairobi. One of the most popular 
sights is Mzima Springs – a series 
of pools fed by underground 
streams. Tsavo’s soil is red in 
colour and this creates the illusion 
of red elephants. The park is also 
home to rhino, buff alo, leopard, 
lion and the lesser kudu.

KENYA • NAIROBI, AMBOSELI & TSAVO
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Mount Kilimanjaro

The Norfolk is something of a 
Nairobi icon. Over the years it has 
played host to presidents, actors 
and authors. In 2007, the hotel 
was acquired by the Fairmont 
group and given a welcome 
refurbishment, adding a modern 
elegant touch to the classic 
glamour and charm of the 1900s. 
Dining options include the iconic 
Lord Delamere Terrace – a classic 
all-day restaurant – and a tea room. 
Elegant rooms and suites are set 
around a tranquil courtyard of 
lush gardens. 170 rooms and suites.

FAIRMONT THE NORFOLK HOTELs s s s s

historic landmark hotel in tranquil gardens

Hemingways makes an 
impression. Enter the beautiful 
colonial-style buildings fronted 
by manicured lawns and you’ll 
find a tranquil atmosphere and 
an interior that’s full of character. 
The elegant Brasserie aims to 
be Nairobi’s first Michelin-star 
restaurant and breakfasts are a 
well-thought out affair, with four 
‘breakfast profiles’ cooked to order. 
Classic yet contemporary rooms 
have views of the Ngong Hills that 
inspired Hemingway’s ‘Green Hills 
of Africa’. 45 rooms and suites.

HEMINGWAYS NAIROBI s s s s s

exclusive boutique plantation-style property 

You’ll receive a warm welcome 
at Tawi Lodge. Its location – in 
the community-run Kilitome 
conservancy that provides a vital 
wildlife corridor – means that 
as well as promoting harmony 
between the Maasai people, 
wildlife and the environment, 
it can offer additional activities. 
For meals, much of the produce 
is grown in the fertile volcanic 
water-fed wetlands. Thatched 
cottages all have a fireplace and 
freestanding bathtub looking out 
to Kilimanjaro. 13 cottages.

TAWI LODGE, AMBOSELI s s s s d

charming thatched cottages at the foot of kilimanjaro

Ol Tukai has one of the best spots 
in Amboseli, backed by Mount 
Kilimanjaro and surrounded by 
open plains in some of the finest 
elephant-watching country in the 
world. The two-storey open-air 
Elephant Bar is an excellent spot 
for cocktails; head to the upper 
deck to soak up the views of 
Kilimanjaro. Chalet-style rooms 
are constructed from locally-
sourced materials including 
gum tree, river stone and slate, 
and have their own terrace and 
wonderful views. 80 rooms.

OL TUKAI LODGE, AMBOSELI s s s

a comfortable lodge inside amboseli national park

Named after the English aristocrat 
and adventurer, the new-look 
Finch Hattons combines the 
elegance of safaris of old with 
modern luxury. The wilderness 
surrounds are lush and green, 
fed by an underground spring, 
with views of Mount Kilimanjaro. 
Facilities are impressive for 
such an intimate camp, with an 
observation deck, spa and wellness 
centre and infinity pool. Luxury 
Tented Suites have a spacious deck, 
freestanding copper tub and an in-
room ‘maxi bar’. 17 tented suites.

FINCH HATTONS, TSAVO WEST s s s s s

tented camp with a new wild luxury design

Kilaguni is cool and quiet, with 
views of Kilimanjaro from every 
corner. It has been designed to 
blend into the rugged savannah, 
lying next to a waterhole that’s 
visited daily by herds of elephant 
and buffalo. There’s even an 
optional night time 'on-call' 
service to alert guests if wildlife 
visits the waterhole when you’re 
asleep. Rooms are housed in 
the main two-storey building 
overlooking the waterhole, in a 
series of cottages, or in the luxury 
suite building. 56 rooms.

KILAGUNI SERENA SAFARI LODGE, TSAVO WEST s s s s

one of kenya’s first national park lodges 

nairobi, amboseli & tsavo • kenya
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kenya

Nairobi
Maasai Mara 

National Reserve

Mount Kenya
Mount Kenya National Park

Elsa’s KopjeMughwango Airstrip
Meru National Park

Loldia House
Lake Naivasha

Lake Elmenteita Serena Camp

Lake Nakuru

Lake Elementaita

Samburu 
National Reserve

Sweetwaters Serena Camp

Samburu Intrepids 

Samburu airstrip

Fairmont Mount Kenya Safari Club

Elephant Bedroom Camp

Lewa Safari Lodge

These hotels are a taster of 
what you can book with us. 
Contact one of our Personal 
Travel Experts to discuss 
your ideal holiday.

Lakes & Mountains… your way
Travel to where snowcapped mountains sit on the Equator, safaris 
traverse through forests and a geological phenomenon is visible 
from the moon. Discover Samburu’s ‘special five’, visit the home 
of Elsa the lioness and scratch the surface of Lake Nakuru’s 400 
species of birdlife. These are areas rich in rarer wildlife experiences 
and they’re just as rewarding as their big-name neighbours.

h ‘Born Free’ country
h Lesser-visited
h Lakeside beaches

Meru Meru is best known as the place 
where Joy and George Adamson 
released Elsa the lioness back 
into the wild, as recounted in the 
book, and film, ‘Born Free’. It’s 
an hour from Nairobi by light 
aircraft or six hours by road. Meru 
is gloriously unspoilt, with dense 
bush and tall grass providing 
habitat for reticulated giraffe and 
lesser kudu. There’s a secure rhino 
sanctuary here, providing habitat 
for around 40 white rhino and 20 
black rhino. Guided bush walks 
to Mughwango Hill showcase the 
views and down by the Tana River 
you’ll find lakeside beaches.

h Africa’s second highest mountain
h Views of the Rift Valley
h Forest wildlife

Mount Kenya In central Kenya, just south of the 
Equator and a 35-minute flight 
or three-to-four hours by road 
from Nairobi, lies Mount Kenya 
– an extinct volcano and Africa’s 
second highest mountain. To its 
west, the Aberdare Range forms a 
section of the eastern rim of the 
Great Rift Valley and its national 
park is home to elephants, 
buffalos, giant forest hogs and 
rhinos. Head out on a guided bird 
walk or see more of the area on a 
game drive; take forest walks on 
the lower slopes of Mount Kenya 
and try your luck at trout fishing 
in the clear mountain streams.

h Over 400 bird species
h One of the best areas to see rhino
h Part of a geological phenomenon

h  ‘Dry country’ wildlife
h Samburu communities
h Uaso Nyiro River

e Lakes SamburuVisible from the moon, the Great 
Rift Valley is home to Kenya’s 
lakes (20-45 minutes’ flight or 
two-to-four hours’ drive from 
Nairobi). Lake Naivasha is the 
valley’s highest lake and one of the 
few that are freshwater. More than 
400 species of bird reside here, as 
well as a large hippo population. 
Lake Nakuru National Park 
provides habitat for white rhino 
and the endangered black rhino. 
The soda lake of Lake Elementaita 
is another of the Rift Valley lakes – 
the Soysambu Conservancy on the 
west is East Africa’s only nesting 
site for the great white pelican. 

On the banks of the Ewaso Nyiro 
River in the dry north, a 50-minute 
flight or six hours’ drive from 
Nairobi, Samburu offers a unique 
safari experience. Lesser visited 
than its southerly neighbours, 
this small reserve’s arid landscape 
is home to ‘dry country’ animals 
rarely found outside the park. Its 
‘special five’ are the long-necked 
gerenuk, Somali ostrich, Grevy’s 
zebra, beisa oryx and reticulated 
giraffe. The Samburu people are 
a warrior tribe of farmers. Semi-
nomadic and closely related to 
the Maasai, they live in manyattas 
surrounding the reserve.

h Black and white rhino
h Strong conservation efforts
h Royal connection

Lewa The Lewa Wildlife Conservancy is 
known for its active conservation 
efforts. A strict tourism limit 
means you rarely have to share 
viewing areas with other vehicles.  
There are currently over 130 black 
and white rhino, which makes 
for superb game viewing, and 
the conservancy has also built a 
tunnel for migrating elephants 
to safely cross the main road. 
Explore the beautiful landscape 
on foot, taking in views of Mount 
Kenya and Matthews Range. Lewa 
has a royal connection, too − the 
Duke and Duchess of Cambridge 
got engaged here in 2010.

kenya • meru, mount kenya, the lakes, samburu & lewa
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Sweetwaters Serena sits inside the 
exceptional Ol Pejeta conservancy. 
Tents have traditional canvas 
interiors under a thatched roof 
and are angled towards the 
watering hole for close-up wildlife 
viewing. Upgrade to the newer 
Morani tents, decorated with deep 
wooden accents and glass doors 
to frame the incredible views. 
Formerly a colonial farm, the old 
manager’s house is now the main 
building of the camp, where you’ll 
find the main restaurant as well as 
the bar and lounge. 56 tents.

SWEETWATERS SERENA CAMP, OL PEJETAs s s s

inside the private ol pejeta conservancy

meru, mount kenya, the lakes, samburu & lewa • kenya

You’ll receive a warm welcome 
from the house manager at this 
converted farmhouse. There’s 
a slow pace here, with pretty 
grounds for lounging in amongst 
birdlife, and dinners with 
everyone gathered together in 
the dining room. But there’s also 
plenty to do – night drives on the 
ranch offer the perfect chance to 
spot leopards out hunting and 
you may well hear hippos grazing 
on the lawn. Guests are housed in 
the old family home or in lovely 
cottages in the grounds. 9 rooms.

LOLDIA HOUSE, LAKE NAIVASHAs s s s

colonial house on a private ranch fronting lake naivasha

Lake Elmenteita Serena Camp sits 
in gardens that lead down to the 
sapphire-blue Lake Elmenteita, 
within the 48,000-acre Soysambu 
Conservancy – a sanctuary to rare 
wildlife and East Africa’s only 
nesting site for the great white 
pelican. Its location means that 
you’ll be able to go on walking 
safaris and night drives, hopefully 
spotting an aardvark or leopard. 
Spacious ‘tents’ are more like 
small houses, sitting on stone 
platforms with a wooden front 
door and canvas roof. 25 rooms.

LAKE ELMENTEITA SERENA CAMPs s s s s

bringing classic luxury to elmenteita

Opened by Virginia McKenna in 
1999, the eco-friendly Elsa’s Kopje 
is sculpted into the hill above 
George Adamson’s campsite – the 
place where he raised and released 
orphaned lions. Dining is typically 
outdoors and there’s a focus on 
fresh north Italian dishes, with 
salads from the organic garden 
and bread baked in the pizza 
oven. Stunning open-fronted 
stone cottages − including three 
honeymoon cottages and a private 
house with a pool − have glorious 
views over the plains. 11 cottages.

ELSA’S KOPJE, MERUs s s s d

boutique lodge in the heart of ‘born free’ country

Founded by the 1950s American 
actor, William Holden, and 
counting Winston Churchill and 
Bing Crosby amongst its former 
members, this is one exclusive 
resort. Tusks is the signature 
restaurant with views to Mt Kenya 
and at the Zebar, your waiter will 
need to cross hemispheres to 
take your order! Afternoon tea 
is served on the lawn terrace. 
Tastefully furnished rooms are 
housed in the main building or in 
cottages throughout the grounds. 
120 rooms, suites and cottages.

FAIRMONT MOUNT KENYA SAFARI CLUB s s s s s

originally the retreat of a hollywood movie star

With a location inside the reserve, 
Samburu Intrepids almost 
guarantees close encounters with 
wildlife. Stunning views, a main 
dining room opening onto a 
breezy terrace where buffet-style 
meals are served, and a shady 
sunbathing area are just some of 
its highlights. The Adventurers’ 
Kids’ Club is hosted by Samburu 
naturalists and specialises in 
plants, wildlife and survival skills. 
Stylish thatched tents with four-
poster beds overlook the river.  
27 tents including 2 family tents.

SAMBURU INTREPIDS s s s s

a thatched oasis on the banks of the ewaso nyiro river

Ol Pejeta
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CAMP DETAILS

SETTING h On the banks of the  
Ewaso Nyiro River in the Samburu 
National Reserve
GETTING THERE h A short flight from 
Nairobi’s Wilson airport to Samburu 
airstrip followed by a 30- to 60-minute 
game drive
ROOMS h 12 tents
DINING h Dining and lounge tent
FACILITIES h Small gift tent,  
spa, Wi-Fi

ACTIVITIES h Head out on a game 
drive in the reserve • Take a guided 
walking tour to try and spot native 
birds and insects • Visit a local 
Samburu village • Have breakfast  
out in the bush
WHAT’S INCLUDED h Lodge Package 
• Breakfast, lunch and dinner al 
fresco or in lounge tent • Local return 
airstrip transfers • 2 shared game 
drives per day • Sundowners.

ELEPHANT BEDROOM CAMP   s s s s d

• elephants and monkeys visit the camp • all tents have a private plunge pool • private dining under the stars •

An unbelievably close experience with elephants in the Samburu 
National Reserve.

This camp offers you extraordinary encounters with wildlife before you 
even head off on safari – its surrounding doum palms attract local 
elephants and as a result, the magnificent animals have been known to 
frequent the camp day and night. It isn’t uncommon for staff to alert you to 
make way for a passing elephant!

With just 12 tents, all spacious enough to hold two double beds, the 
atmosphere is authentic and intimate with warm and friendly staff, some of 
whom have been at the camp since it first opened ten years ago. Gaze over 
the stunning views from your deck, angled towards the Ewaso Nyiro River to 
showcase the landscape, and cool off in the heat with a dip in the miniature 
plunge pool on your front deck. The comfortable shade of parasols makes 
breakfasting by the river an easy affair, where you can watch the frolicking 
monkeys nearby. Settle down to evening meals served by lantern light, with 
the option to arrange private dinners on your deck, too.

As well as the classic Big Five, Samburu also has its own special five animals 
only to be found north of the Equator – including the endangered Grévy’s 
zebra and the large-eyed gerenuk, a long-necked antelope that eats on its 
hind legs and can reach up to eight feet. Complete your safari experience 
the most picturesque way − with sundowners, enjoying drinks and snacks 
to the backdrop of sunset. 

Xxxxxxxxxxxxx
Lounge tent

Dining areaTent

Tent deck and plunge pool
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CAMP DETAILS

SETTING h In a private conservancy 
completely exclusive to those staying 
in one of the five camps in the Lewa 
Wildlife Conservancy 
GETTING THERE h A 1½-hour light 
aircraft flight from Nairobi’s Wilson 
airport to Lewa
ROOMS h 13 tents including 2  
family tents
DINING h Dining room, bar/lounge
FACILITIES h Pool, Wi-Fi throughout, 
lounge area, massages

ACTIVITIES h See the dazzling views 
on a canopy walk in the Ngare Ndare 
forest • Enjoy an near-private game 
drive • Go horse riding out on the 
open plains
WHAT’S INCLUDED h Lodge Package 
• Breakfast, lunch and dinner  
• Game drives • Bush picnics  
• Sundowners • Guided bushwalks  
• Airstrip transfers • Laundry  
• Soft drinks, beer, house wine and 
selected spirits.

LEWA SAFARI CAMP   s s s s

• rustic safari experience • a favourite of the royal family • profits are reinvested into wildlife conservation •

This rustic camp is one of just a handful of camps in the exclusive 
Lewa Wildlife Conservancy.

This safari camp is one of a kind. Located in a UNESCO World Heritage Site, 
it benefits from the active conservation efforts of the Lewa Wildlife 
Conservancy. There are currently 137 black and white rhino, which makes 
for superb game viewing, and the conservancy also has the largest 
concentration of Grévy’s zebra in the world. Owned by the local community, 
Lewa Safari Camp’s profits are directly reinvested into conservation and 
community efforts – this means your stay here will help to continue this 
vital work and protect some of Africa’s most vulnerable wildlife.

Prepare for a near-private safari experience – the outstanding feature of this 
camp is that the strict tourism limits means you rarely have to share viewing 
areas with other vehicles. You can even meet the Head of the Anti-Poaching 
Unit and learn about how they look after the area and its inhabitants. The 
conservancy covers 65,000 acres; it’s a vast wilderness with habitats that 
include pristine forests, grasslands and woodlands with views of Mount Kenya.

Within the camp, there is everything you might need for a comfortable stay. 
Rise early for a bush breakfast and game drive, perhaps viewing the same 
wildlife that Duke and Duchess of Cambridge might have seen on their visit 
when they famously got engaged in Lewa Wildlife Conservancy in 2010. 
Relax by the log fire in the lounge and indulge with home-made cakes at 
afternoon tea before returning to your large, thatched tent, designed with 
simple rusticity and an emphasis on the abundant space. Groups are well 
catered for with two family tents, which each sleep up to five people.

Xxxxxxxxxxxxx

Family Tent

Tent
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GOVERNORS’ SAFARI SUGGESTED ITINERARY

kenya • suggested itineraries

LAKE NAKURU h From Loldia House 
you can visit Lake Nakuru National 
Park. Providing habitat for lion, 
leopard, buffalo and Rothschild 
giraffe, the highlight here is possibly 
seeing its large rhino population.

MAASAI MARA h The Mara’s rolling 
plains are world famous. Game 
drives here offer fantastic 
opportunities to see its resident big 
cats and the Big Five. 

BALLOON SAFARI h Governors’ 
optional balloon safari over the 
Mara plains at sunrise could just be 
the most beautiful balloon flight in 
the world. And wherever you land,  
a Champagne breakfast will be laid 
out for you to enjoy. It’s one of the 
most iconic experiences in Kenya  
– we recommend pre-booking.

ACCOMMODATION h Governors’ 
Camp Collection boasts characterful 
accommodation in some of the best 
wildlife-viewing locations, and at 
each one you’ll experience excellent 
hospitality. Governors’ even has its 
own light aircraft service for easy 
access between camps. You’ll stay at 
two of its most popular properties: 
colonial Loldia House (p27) on the 
shores of Lake Naivasha in the Great 
Rift Valley with views of a dormant 
volcano, and under canvas in the 
heart of the Maasai Mara at 
Governors’ Camp (p22). 

NIGHT GAME DRIVES h Thanks to its 
private ranch setting, night game 
drives are possible at Loldia House. 
You’ll have a great chance of spotting 
leopards hunting, and hippo often 
graze on the lawn at night!

SAFARI HIGHLIGHTS
From a colonial house in Lake Naivasha to a Maasai Mara tented camp with 
flights in between, this is one of our favourite safaris.

to reduce travelling times. (At certain 
times of year you may need to return 
by road to Nairobi to fly to the Mara.)

TAILOR MADE h This itinerary is 
completely flexible, so you can 
choose your own number of nights, 
change camps (upgrade to Little 
Governors’ or Il Moran), add 
excursions, and extend your holiday.

NEED TO KNOW h Luggage must be 
in soft bags, maximum 15kg.

REFERENCE h AK9030.

TRIP DETAILS

SUGGESTED ROUTE 
6 nights Nairobi round-trip
h Lake Naivasha 2 nights h Maasai 
Mara 3 nights h Nairobi 1 night

ROAD & FLY-IN SAFARI h This safari 
operates on a private basis, but you 
may be travelling with other 
passengers on flights and game 
drives if like-minded guests have 
booked a similar itinerary. It includes 
a road transfer or flight from Nairobi 
to Lake Naivasha and light aircraft 
flights between Lake Naivasha and 
the Maasai Mara and back to Nairobi 

Governors’ Camp tent

Governors’ Camp dining area

2-hour drive or a 25-minute flight 1½-hour flight 1-hour flight

-

Nairobi
2

Lake Naivasha

3

Maasai Mara

1

Nairobi

Approx journey time

Lake Nakuru

Governors’ Camp
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1

Nairobi

2

Samburu

2

Maasai Mara

-

Nairobi

SUGGESTED ITINERARY

Approx journey time

LIGHT AIRCRAFT FLIGHTS h 
Avoiding road journeys allows for 
more time to spend game viewing 
and soaking up the safari experience 
at your camps.

SAMBURU h In this arid landscape, 
the Ewaso Nyiro River is a lifeline. 
Herds of elephants and big cats 
roam alongside the Samburu ‘special 
five’: the long-necked gerenuk, 
Somali ostrich, Grevy’s zebra, beisa 
oryx and reticulated giraffe.

MARA NORTH CONSERVANCY h  
In the Mara North conservancy 
you’ll find Leopard Gorge, a popular 
birthing ground and nursery area 
for big cats, and the Lemek Hills 
– an important area for a pack of 
endangered African wild dogs. 

ACCOMMODATION h Elephant 
Bedroom Camp (p28) and Karen 
Blixen Camp (p19) are both riverside 
camps with tents that are roomy 
enough to hold two double beds.  
The tents at Elephant Bedroom Camp 
also have their own private plunge 
pool. This authentic and intimate 
camp lives up to its name; it isn’t 
uncommon for staff to alert you to 
make way for a passing elephant!  
In a private concession within the 
Mara North Conservancy, the Karen 
Blixen Camp has a wonderful setting 
on a wide sandy bend of the Mara 
River. Like at Elephant Bedroom 
Camp, you’re likely to spot wildlife 
without even leaving the camp. 
Pods of hippo inhabit the river, 
while elephants, giraffes, zebra and 
impala can be seen coming to drink 
throughout the day.

TAILOR MADE h This itinerary is 
completely flexible, so you can 
choose your own number of nights, 
change camps, add excursions, and 
extend your holiday with a beach 
stay. Just ask one of our Personal 
Travel Experts to help.

NEED TO KNOW h Luggage must be in 
soft bags weighing maximum 15kg.

TRIP DETAILS

SUGGESTED ROUTE 
5 nights Nairobi round-trip
h Nairobi 1 night
h Samburu 2 nights
h Maasai Mara 2 nights

FLY-IN SAFARI h This safari operates 
on a private basis, but you may be 
travelling with other passengers  
on flights and game drives if 
like-minded guests have booked  
a similar itinerary. It includes light 
aircraft flights throughout.

Samburu

Elephant Bedroom Camp

SAFARI HIGHLIGHTS
This fly-in safari takes in two very different reserves for diverse 
wildlife-viewing experiences and stays at excellent family-friendly camps.

Lake Victoria

Maasai Mara

KENYA

Tsavo West N.P.
Mt. Kilimanjaro

Amboseli N. P.

Tsavo East 
N.P.

TANZANIA

Nairobi

Mt. Kenya
Lake Nakuru Lake Elementaita

Lake Naivasha

Samburu N.P.

Karen Blixen Camp

Gerenuk − one of Samburu’s special five
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PORINI WILDERNESS SAFARI

ACCOMMODATION h Award-winning 
Porini works closely with local 
communities, and its remote tented 
camps are designed to have minimum 
environmental impact with no 
permanent structures. Each has just 
seven to ten tents. If you can’t wait to 
head out on safari as soon as you 
touch down in Kenya, Nairobi Tented 
Camp can take you straight from 
arrivals to wide open plains in under 
an hour. Porini Amboseli Camp is in a 
private reserve to the north of 
Amboseli National Park, well 
off-the-beaten-track, while Porini 
Rhino Camp sits amongst acacia trees 
on the banks of a seasonal river in the 
Ol Pejeta Conservancy near Mount 
Kenya. Bordering the Maasai Mara 
reserve in the the Olare Motorogi 
Conservancy, Porini Lion Camp was 
set up in co-operation with 150 

Maasai landowners. All tents across 
the camps sleep four people, 
providing a great option for families.

CONSERVANCIES h Staying in 
conservancies just outside of the 
national parks offers a quieter safari 
experience and activities that aren’t 
permitted inside the parks, such as 
thrilling night game drives and guided 
walks with Maasai warriors.

RHINO SANCTUARY h As East Africa’s 
largest black rhino sanctuary, the Ol 
Pejeta Conservancy is home to 
around 105 black rhino, 20 southern 
white rhino and the last three 
northern white rhino on Earth. The 
conservancy employs highly trained 
rhino protection squads and partners 
with veterinary experts to work to 
conserve these incredible species.

SAFARI HIGHLIGHTS
Combine Porini’s small, eco-responsible tented camps located in wildlife 
conservancies for an exclusive and authentic safari experience.

TRIP DETAILS

SUGGESTED ROUTE 
7 nights Nairobi round-trip
h  Nairobi National Park 1 night 
h  Amboseli (Selenkay Conservancy) 

2 nights
h  Mount Kenya (Ol Pejeta 

Conservancy)  
 2 nights

h  Maasai Mara (Olare Motorogi 
Conservancy) 2 nights

FLY-IN SAFARI h This safari operates 
on a private basis, but you may be 
travelling with other passengers  
on flights and game drives if 

like-minded guests have booked  
a similar itinerary. It includes light 
aircraft flights throughout.

TAILOR MADE h This itinerary is 
completely flexible, so you can 
choose your own number of nights, 
change camps, add excursions, and 
extend your holiday with a beach 
stay. Just ask one of our Personal 
Travel Experts to help.

NEED TO KNOW h Luggage must be 
in soft bags weighing maximum 
15kg. Minimum age 8 years.

kenya • suggested itineraries

Porini Rhino Camp

4-hour drive or   
1½-hour flight

3-hour flight via Nairobi 1-hour flight 1-hour flight

1

Nairobi

2

Amboseli

2

Maasai Mara

-

Nairobi

SUGGESTED ITINERARY

Approx journey time

2

Mount Kenya (Nanyuki)
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TRIP DETAILS

SUGGESTED ROUTE
7 nights Nairobi round-trip
h Nairobi 1 night h Samburu 2 nights 
h Aberdares 1 night h Lake Naivasha 
1 night h Maasai Mara 2 nights

4X4 SAFARI h This safari operates 
on a private basis with set departure 
dates. It departs on the same dates as 
our small group safari but you’ll have 
your own vehicle with private driver/
guide throughout (ref AK9153). 

It includes journeys in a 4x4 
vehicle and good-value quality 
accommodation and is ideal for 
families or groups of friends. 
You can also choose to extend your 
trip with a beach stay.

ESCORTED TOURING h This safari is 
also available as part of our small 
group touring range. Our scheduled 
small group safaris have guaranteed 
departure dates and a maximum of 
six guests per vehicle. See our 
Escorted Touring brochure for details.

5 hours 2½ hours 4½ hours 2¼ hours 2¾ hours

1

Nairobi

2

Samburu

1

Aberdares

-

Nairobi

2

Maasai Mara

Approx journey time

1

Lake Naivasha

SAFARI HIGHLIGHTS
This popular itinerary covers a wide area and showcases the very best of Kenya 
including Samburu, the Rift Valley and the world-famous Maasai Mara.

SAMBURU h Lesser visited than 
its southerly neighbours, this 
relatively small reserve’s arid 
landscape is home to ‘dry country’ 
animals rarely found outside the 
park. Its ‘special fi ve’ are the 
long-necked gerenuk, Somali 
ostrich, Grevy’s zebra, beisa oryx 
and reticulated giraff e.

ABERDARES h The Aberdare 
National Park was created in 1950 
to protect the forested slopes of 
the ancient Aberdare Range, with 
wildlife ranging from elephant and 
lion to the black and white Colobus 
monkey and beautiful but 
lesser-sighted bongo – a horned 
antelope with distinctive white 
stripes. Many of the lodges in this 
region overlook waterholes that 
attract wildlife day and night; 

viewing decks allow up-close 
wildlife viewing without even 
leaving your accommodation.

THE LAKES h Visit Lake Nakuru en 
route to Lake Naivasha. This 
national park is a haven for bird 
lovers, with over 400 species of 
bird, and provides habitat for lion, 
leopard and Rothschild giraff e. It 
also off ers fantastic chances of 
spotting herds of white rhino. 

MAASAI MARA h The awe-inspiring 
Maasai Mara is home to the Big 
Five, big cats, and a whole host of 
other wildlife amongst its rolling 
plains and wide open savannah. 
Here, there’s also the opportunity 
to take an optional hot-air balloon 
safari at dawn to gain a whole new 
perspective of the Mara. Lake Naivasha

SUGGESTED ITINERARY
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TRIP DETAILS

SUGGESTED ROUTE
5 nights Nairobi round-trip
h Nairobi 1 night 
h Tsavo West 2 nights 
h Amboseli 2 nights

MINIBUS SAFARI h This safari 
operates on a private basis with 
your own driver/guide throughout 
(ref AK9625). It includes journeys in 
a minibus and good-value quality 
accommodation. It’s ideal for 
families or groups of friends.

TAILOR MADE h This itinerary is fully 
fl exible, so you can choose your own 
number of nights, change camps, add 
excursions, and extend your holiday 
with a beach stay. Just ask one of our 
Personal Travel Experts to help.

ESCORTED TOURING h This safari is 
also available as part of our small 
group touring range. Our scheduled 
small group safaris have guaranteed 
departure dates and a maximum of 
six guests per vehicle. See our 
Escorted Touring brochure for details.

BIG FIVE SAFARI

SUGGESTED ITINERARY
This short taster safari visits the wilderness of Kenya’s largest national park, 
Tsavo West, and spectacular Amboseli, backed by Kilimanjaro.

TSAVO WEST h Tsavo West is 
spectacularly varied, with semi-arid 
plains, open grasslands, dense 
woodlands, rocky outcrops and lava 
fl ows. The soil is rich and red in 
colour and this creates the illusion of 
magnifi cent red elephants – which 
are actually covered in dust from the 
soil. The park is also home to rhino, 
buff alo, leopard, lion, waterbuck, 
lesser kudu, giraff e and gerenuk. 
There’s some interesting sightseeing 
here – once the site for the German 
Schutztruppe garrison in the First 
World War, there are World War I 
and II battle sites nearby.

AMBOSELI h Amboseli has some of 
the most dramatic views of ‘Kili’ 
– more so even than in Tanzania. 
Sunrise and sunset are spectacular in 
many national parks, but here, over 

Mount Kilimanjaro, are some of the 
best. There are over 1000 elephants, 
including some of the largest in 
Africa. Though largely dry and dusty, 
Amboseli is also home to 
swamplands, fed by underwater 
springs from the meltwaters of 
Mount Kilimanjaro. 

BEACH STAY h This is an excellent 
itinerary to combine with a relaxing 
beach escape. The vibrant city of 
Mombasa is the gateway to the 
coast, where over 300 miles of 
palm-fringed beaches include Diani 
Beach with its glistening sands. Just 
a short fl ight from Nairobi, the exotic 
‘spice island’ of Zanzibar is the 
perfect post-safari tonic. Its 
white-sand beaches, lapped by warm 
Indian Ocean waters, are regularly 
voted among the world’s best.

6 hours 5 hours 3¾ hours

1

Nairobi

2

Tsavo West

-

Nairobi

2

Amboseli

Approx journey time

SUGGESTED ITINERARY
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KENYA • E TE ITINE A IE

TRIP DETAILS

SUGGESTED ROUTE
7 nights Nairobi round-trip
h Nairobi 1 night 
h Mount Kenya 2 nights 
h Lake Elmenteita 2 nights
h Maasai Mara 2 nights

4X4 & FLY-IN SAFARI h This safari 
operates on a private basis with 
your own driver/guide throughout 
(ref KE025). It includes journeys 
in a 4x4 vehicle and shared light 
aircraft fl ights. 

TAILOR MADE h This itinerary is fully 
fl exible, so you can choose your own 
number of nights, change camps, add 
excursions, and extend your holiday 
with a beach stay. Just ask one of our 
Personal Travel Experts to help.

ESCORTED TOURING h This safari is 
also available as part of our small 
group touring range. Our scheduled 
small group safaris have guaranteed 
departure dates and a maximum of 
six guests per vehicle. See our 
Escorted Touring brochure for details.

4 hour-drive 5-hour drive 1-hour fl ight 1-hour fl ight

1

Nairobi

2

Mount Kenya

2

Lake Elmenteita

-

Nairobi

Maasai Mara

Lake Elmenteita
KENYA

Mt. Kilimanjaro

Amboseli N. P.

TANZANIA

Mt. Kenya

Meru N. P.

Nairobi

Mombasa

Lake Elmenteita

Little Governors’ Camp

SAFARI HIGHLIGHTS
This luxury safari takes in Kenya’s breathtaking lakes, mountains and most iconic 
wildlife reserve, staying at exclusive hotels and camps along the way.

ACCOMMODATION h While the 
wildlife is undoubtedly the highlight 
of this luxury safari, the hotels and 
camps that we’ve suggested add a 
new perspective to your experience, 
capturing the romance of the classic 
safaris of old. The Fairmont The 
Norfolk Hotel sets the scene for 
what’s to come, with its rich history 
and classic charm, and The Fairmont 
Mount Kenya was once the retreat of 
a Hollywood movie star. At Lake 
Elmenteita Serena Camp in the 
Soysambu Conservancy, tents have a 
four-poster bed, while Little 
Governors’ Camp is an intimate 
tented camp in one of Africa’s best 
wildlife viewing spots.

OL PEJETA h From the Mount Kenya 
region, you can visit the Ol Pejeta 
Conservancy. One of only four 

private game conservancies to have 
been founded in Kenya, the 
sanctuary is the only place in Kenya 
where the endangered chimpanzee 
can be seen. It also houses the 
largest black rhino sanctuary in East 
Africa and the world’s three 
remaining northern white rhino.

LAKE ELMENTEITA h This sapphire-
blue soda lake is one of the Eastern 
Rift Valley lakes. The Soysambu 
conservancy on the west of the lake 
is East Africa’s only nesting site for 
the great white pelican. 

MAASAI MARA h Stay in an 
exceptionally wildlife-rich corner of 
the reserve, nestled in the forest by 
the Mara River bank, which was 
once reserved exclusively for 
Kenya’s colonial governors.

Great Migration

Maasai Mara

2

Maasai Mara

SUGGESTED ITINERARY

Approx journey time
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These hotels are a taster of 
what you can book with us. 
Contact one of our Personal 
Travel Experts to discuss 
your ideal holiday.

Kenya’s beaches… your way 

KENYA EA E

h

h

h

North Coast
h

h

h

South Coast

h

h

h

Beyond Mombasa 
K N N E
Josh Naylor, Personal Travel Expert, Canterbury  

Mombasa – a melting pot of influences from the 
surrounding countries of the Indian Ocean – is 
the perfect location to sample Kenya’s unspoilt 
coast. Guaranteed a warm Swahili welcome by 
all, here days are often spent enjoying the year-
round tropical climate within the luxury of your 
resort. It’s the perfect location to twin with the 

bountiful wildlife opportunities that Kenya has to offer. Our local 
representatives will gladly assist in confirming a reservation at the 
stunning Tamarind Restaurant overlooking the Old Harbour – a must 
for freshly-caught seafood and superb sunset views! 

Diani Beach Leopard Beach Resort & Spa

Baobab Beach Resort & Spa
and Kole Kole Pinewood Beach Resort & Spa

KENYA

Mombasa

Tsavo East
National Park

Malindi

Voyager Beach Resort

Serena Beach Resort & Spa

AfroChic

Sarova Whitesands Beach Resort & Spa

Ukunda airport

Watamu
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kenya’s beaches

Whether you’re seeking a 
beautiful setting in which to relax 
or a whole host of entertaining 
facilities, this resort has it all. 
There are five pools, including 
a lido pool with swim-up bar, a 
children’s pool with a slide and a 
deeper pool that’s used by the  
on-site Buccaneer Diving 
School. All tastes are catered for 
with three restaurants serving 
cuisines from around the world. 
Rooms are simply designed with 
charming coastal-themed art 
works. 335 rooms. Ref KE002.

SAROVA WHITESANDS BEACH RESORT & SPAs s s s

a large beach resort spread over 22 acres 

Set among tall palms beside 
beautiful Nyali Beach, Voyager 
has a quirky nautical theme and 
offers a wide range of facilities for 
all the family including two pools 
and a watersports centre. The three 
restaurants each offer something a 
little different, whether you fancy 
feasting on international buffet 
fare at Mashua, fresh seafood 
at Smugglers’ Cove or Italian 
cuisine at Minestrone. Rooms 
reflect the nautical theme, with 
plenty of whites, blues and wood 
furnishings. 236 rooms. Ref KE004.

VOYAGER BEACH RESORTs s s s

popular all-inclusive resort ideal for families

This charming resort has long 
been a favourite with Kuoni 
guests due to the levels of service 
and beautiful secluded setting. 
Dining here is a pleasure and 
there’s no shortage of choice, 
with international dishes as well 
as Kenyan specialities. Guests 
choosing a suite can enjoy dinner 
in the comfort of their own room 
with a chef on-hand – an indulgent 
extra that we think is worth the 
upgrade. Rooms are housed in  
two-storey white-washed buildings.  
58 rooms and suites. Ref KE005.

PINEWOOD BEACH RESORT & SPAs s s s

this gem on the diani coast is a laid-back retreat 

This popular resort offers 
relaxation and activities to suit 
all ages. The large pool has pretty 
waterfalls and shallow areas for 
kids, while the white sands of 
Diani Beach are just a few steps 
away.  Dining includes fresh 
seafood at the signature grill 
and an Asian-fusion restaurant 
and bar. Rooms are scattered 
throughout tropical gardens and 
range from Standard Rooms with 
garden views to luxury semi-
detached Chui Seaview Cottages. 
158 rooms. Ref KE003.

LEOPARD BEACH RESORT & SPAs s s s

set in tranquil tropical grounds facing diani beach 

The resort’s  location – on a coral 
headland overlooking Diani Beach 
– is idyllic. Facilities include main 
restaurants in all three wings of 
the hotel with live show cooking 
and two seafood restaurants, 
plus three pools, archery and 
volleyball. The main Baobab hotel 
has rooms in the main building 
and bungalows throughout the 
gardens. The Kole Kole Wing 
largely operates as a separate hotel, 
with its own reception area, dining 
room, lounges, bar and pool. 
323 rooms. Ref KE006.

BAOBAB BEACH RESORT & SPA AND KOLE KOLEs s s s

a large all-inclusive resort on diani beach
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SERENA BEACH RESORT & SPA  s s s s
• swahili village design • tropical beachfront gardens • large pool with swim-up bar •

The Serena Beach Resort & Spa is an elegant blend of Swahili 
simplicity and sultan splendour.

Replicating the winding lanes and colourful market places of a traditional 
13th Century Swahili town, the welcoming Serena Beach Resort & Spa sits 
in tropical gardens housing coconut palms and colourful bougainvillea that 
lead down to the beautiful beachfront. A large pool has its own swim-up 
bar and there are plenty of sunloungers dotted throughout the gardens. 

For dining, The Fountain is the main buffet restaurant. Then there’s the 
beachfront Jahazi Grill which is designed to resemble a traditional dhow 
and serves fresh seafood, and the Sokoni Plaza – a brasserie-style café. 
Guests with a sweet tooth will love the ice-cream parlour. To relax and 
rejuvenate, the Maisha Spa offers holistic therapies and has saunas, 
steamrooms and outdoor Jacuzzis.

Rooms are located either in the Village Wing, built in the style of a delightful 
Swahili-style village, or the Garden Wing, surrounded by palm trees with 
views across the gardens towards the sea. In the Village Wing, rooms are 
housed in two-storey buildings along the winding lanes. Choose from 
compact Village Rooms, spacious Prime Village Rooms, Seaview Rooms and 
excellent Family Village Rooms which feature one double and one twin room, 
each with private facilities making them ideal for families of all ages. 

Xxxxxxxxxxxxx

Prime Village Room

kenya’s beaches

HOTEL DETAILS

SETTING h In beachfront gardens  
on the north Mombasa coast
GETTING THERE h Approx. 50 
minutes from Mombasa airport
ROOMS h 164 rooms
DINING h 3 restaurants, 3 bars, 
coffee shop, ice-cream parlour 
FACILITIES h Pool, spa, squash 
courts, tennis courts, fitness centre, 
watersports

ACTIVITIES h Make the most of the 
complimentary sailboat hire • Go 
diving • Enjoy a ‘bubbly breakfast’ 
on the beach complete with 
sparkling wine
WHAT’S INCLUDED h Half Board  
• Breakfast and dinner at The 
Fountain Restaurant
MEAL UPGRADES h Full Board 
available.
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HOTEL DETAILS

SETTING h In landscaped gardens  
on a quieter part of Diani Beach
GETTING THERE h Approx. 1½ hours 
from Mombasa airport including a 
ferry crossing or 10 minutes from 
Ukunda airport
ROOMS h 10 rooms
DINING h Dining room, terrace, bar, 
beach gazebo 
FACILITIES h Pool, massages, Wi-Fi
 
 
 
 

ACTIVITIES h Head out on a 
snorkelling adventure to the 
Kisite-Mpunguti Marine Park 
• Tee off at the scenic 18-hole 
championship golf course, just a  
few minutes away • Visit the  
Shimba Hills National Reserve  
• Try kitesurfing or windsurfing
WHAT’S INCLUDED h Half Board  
• Breakfast and dinner in the dining 
room or outdoors
MEAL UPGRADES h Full Board 
available.

AFROCHIC s s s s s

• on diani beach • part of the elewana collection • just 10 individually-designed rooms •

This exclusive property is a villa-style boutique hotel that fronts  
the white sands of beautiful Diani Beach.

With just ten rooms, AfroChic feels more like an exclusive villa than a hotel. 
Part of the Elewana collection, its home-from-home atmosphere makes it a 
little gem amongst the larger hotels on the Diani beachfront. 

There are no fixed dining times here – just let the staff know when suits 
you. The dining room has an international à la carte menu and serves up 
some excellent fish dishes. If you want a romantic al fresco dinner, ask for  
a table to be set up at the beach gazebo. 

AfroChic has an eclectic decor and no two rooms are the same. All have a 
traditional African design, wooden bedframes, local artwork, a private 
balcony or terrace with sun loungers and garden or ocean views. Amenities 
include tea and coffee facilities, a TV, iPod sound dock and in-room Wi-Fi. 
Upgrade to the Executive Suite for plusher furnishings and a Jacuzzi bath  
in the bathroom.

The surroundings offer plenty of beach- and water-based activities, like 
exploring the reef at low tide with a local fisherman or joining a small group 
snorkelling trip to the Kisite-Mpunguti Marine Park. On land, take an island 
tour of Mombasa or tee off at the 18-hole championship golf course nearby, 
which has a large lake and plays host to bird life and monkeys.

Xxxxxxxxxxxxx

Oceanview Room

Diani Beach

Breakfast terrace

kenya’s beaches 
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Mt. Kilimanjaro

Serengeti National Park

Ruaha National Park

Selous Game Reserve 

Lake Victoria
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Ngorongoro Crater

Lake Manyara

Nairobi

Mombasa

Arusha
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TANZANIA

U ANDA

Tanzania
• Serengeti • luxury camps • Great Migration • Cradle of Mankind • wilderness 
• Mount Kilimanjaro • savannah • hippo • Big Five • Stone Town • fl amingos 
• Ngorongoro Crater • spices • Selous • hot-air balloon ride • Zanzibar 

TANZANIA

Why TanzaniaDestination highlights Top excursions
h  Witness the migration in the Serengeti
h  Descend into the Ngorongoro Crater
h  Boat rides on the Rufi ji River in the Selous
h  Climb Mount Kilimanjaro
h  Snorkel and sunbathe in Zanzibar
h  Spot Lake Manyara’s tree-climbing lions
h  Stay at a luxury tented camp
h  Seek out Ruaha’s birdlife
h  Explore Stone Town
h  See Tarangire’s huge elephant herds.

Tanzania receives slightly fewer tourists than 
Kenya and there’s an overall feeling of bigger, 
open spaces due to the vast size of the parks. 
The northern circuit is great for fi rst-timers 
while the remote southern parks are popular 
with experienced safari goers. Then there’s the 
landscape, which ranges from the depths of 
the Ngorongoro Crater to the peak of Mount 
Kilimanjaro and island beaches. All of our 
overland safaris in Tanzania are in 4x4s. This 
is particularly useful in the green season, when 
rivers crossings can be navigated more easily.

h  Hot-air balloon ride over the Serengeti
h  Ngorongoro Crater picnic on the 

crater fl oor
h  Meet Maasai or Iraqw tribespeople
h  Olduvai Gorge visit
h  Coff ee farm walk
h  Stone Town tour.

Best time to travel
h  Luggage must be in soft  bags and, if you 

have any internal light aircraft  fl ights, 
weigh a maximum of 15kg

h  Expect early starts on safari
h  Many camps have a minimum age of 7 
h  Most safaris require a pre-stay in Arusha
h  Selous and Ruaha close during the peak 

rainy season, usually April to May
h  Tip your driver/guide at the end of your safari
h  We recommend a safari and beach stay
h  In Zanzibar, a departure tax of $50 is 

payable in cash on leaving the island.

Tanzania is warm year-round with two 
rainy seasons – the short rains from 
November to December and long rains 
from April to May. January is hot and dry, 
June to October is warm and dry with 
cooler evenings and the hott est months 
are October to February.  Morning and 
night can be cold on safari. Game viewing 
is generally more prolifi c during the dry 
season when wildlife congregates around 
waterholes, but in the wet season you’ll be 
more likely to see new-born animals. 

� e essentialsK UONI INSIDER
Melissa Fritchley, Cheltenham

Zanzibar’s northern beaches 
really do rival the Maldives 
for their soft white sands. 
If you are heading to 
Zanzibar after a Kenya safari, 
make sure to sit on the 

right-hand side of the plane to try and catch 
a glimpse of Mount Kilimanjaro from above. 
It’s great to see the size of it from this angle. 

TIME DIFFERENCE h GMT +3 hours
FLYING TIME h 10 hours to Dar es Salaam, 10½ 
hours to Zanzibar via Nairobi, 9½ hours to 
Arusha/Kilimanjaro via Nairobi
VISA h Visas are required for UK passport holders. 
We recommend obtaining these in advance but 
they are also available on arrival. Currently 
US$50
CURRENCY h Tanzanian shilling although US$ 
are widely accepted

GETTING AROUND h Your fi rst decision is 
whether you want to travel independently or as 
part of a group. We’re experts in tailor-making 
itineraries, but we know that some of our guests 
may prefer travelling with a like-minded group 
on a scheduled itinerary. If you’re looking for a 
more sociable Africa experience, we operate a 
range of small group tours and safaris throughout 
this enchanting continent (see p10-11).

GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT TANZANIA

CLIMATE IN ZANZIBAR    

Rainfall – Average monthly rainfall (if higher than 0.5")

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

°C 33 34 34 32 31 30 29 30 31 32 32 33

CLIMATE IN ARUSHA
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tanzania

C ngorongoro crater

This UNESCO World 
Heritage Site is home to the 
densest concentration of 
wildlife in Africa.

Ngorongoro Crater p48

D selous

The Selous is one of the 
few regions in Africa that 
can offer a true wilderness 
experience.

Selous p56

E kilimanjaro

With its snowcapped peaks 
dominating the landscape, 
it’s impossible to miss 
Africa’s highest mountain.

Kilimanjaro p68

F zanzibar

Few names evoke such a 
romantic image as the ‘spice 
island’ of Zanzibar.

Zanzibar p70

B serengeti

Follow the herds of the Great 
Migration around the vast 
world-famous Serengeti.

Serengeti p48
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Serengeti
National Park

KEN A

Serengeti Serena Safari Lodge

Ngorongoro

Lake Eyasi

Ngorongoro 
Conservation Area

Lake Manyara

Lake Natron

TANZANIA

Maasai Mara 
National Reserve

Ngorongoro Crater

Grumeti Game 
Reserve Mara River

Serengeti
Serengeti Explorer Camp

The Manor at Ngorongoro

Ngorongoro Sopa Lodge

Serengeti Bushtops

Roving Bushtops

Serengeti Explorer Camp

Serengeti Explorer Camp

Serengeti Explorer Camp (Jun-Jul)

Serengeti Explorer Camp (Aug-Oct)

Serengeti Explorer Camp (Mid-Dec-Mar)

Ngorongoro Serena Safari Lodge
Gibb’s Farm

Th ese hotels are a taster of 
what you can book with us. 
Contact one of our Personal 
Travel Experts to discuss 
your ideal holiday.

Serengeti & Ngorongoro... your way
This is Tanzania’s most popular region for a reason. 
With seemingly endless rolling plains and a breathtaking 
600-metre-deep crater, these two stars of the northern circuit 
att ract fi rst-timers eager to spot their rich wildlife and repeat 
visitors who have simply become enchanted by them.

h Vast with four main areas
h World-class safaris
h The Great Migration

Serengeti Tanzania’s oldest national park 
was created to protect the path 
of the annual Great Migration. 
Today, it is ultimate safari country, 
with rolling plains home to a 
spectacular array of wildlife. It 
is around 1½ hours’ fl ight from 
Arusha. On an overland safari 
you’ll normally drive onwards 
from Ngorongoro. This vast park 
is broadly divided into four main 
wildlife-viewing areas: the central 
Seronera Valley, the western 
corridor, northern and southern. 
Home to big cats, buff alo, elephant, 
giraff e, hyena and impala, wildlife 
viewing here is year-round.

h  Densest concentration of 
wildlife in Africa

h Unique volcanic landscape

Ngorongoro Created by the collapse of a 
volcano over two million years 
ago, the unique landscape of this 
UNESCO World Heritage Site is 
home to the densest concentration 
of wildlife in Africa. It’s deservedly 
one of Africa’s most popular safari 
destinations and can get very busy, 
but nothing can take away from 
the fact that it is breathtaking. 
From the rim, it drops 600m to 
the crater fl oor, where wildlife 
includes black rhino, hippo, 
Thomson’s gazelle and a large lion 
population – but no giraff e. There’s 
wildlife viewing year-round as 
most animals don’t leave the crater.

h Natural phenomenon
h  In the Serengeti from 

November to July

� e Migration The Great Migration att racts 
safari enthusiasts worldwide, 
who fl ock to witness the natural 
phenomenon of over one million 
wildebeest and other grazing 
herbivores making their annual 
journey to follow the rains from 
the Maasai Mara to the Serengeti. 
An age-old ritual, it’s nature at its 
most raw and awe-inspiring. The 
migration can usually be seen in 
diff erent areas of the Serengeti 
from November to July. See our 
migration map on p14-15 to see 
when the herds are expected to 
be in which area.

h Hot-air balloon ride
h Olduvai Gorge
h Visit a Maasai community

What to do Away from traditional game 
drives, in the Serengeti – like the 
Maasai Mara – the most iconic 
experience is a hot-air balloon 
ride at sunrise. The Serengeti 
and Ngorongoro combine 
perfectly for a twin-centre safari. 
If you are travelling overland 
from Ngorongoro to the 
Serengeti, Olduvai Gorge makes 
for an interesting stop. It’s one 
of the world’s most signifi cant 
archaeological sites – the ‘cradle 
of mankind’ where some of the 
earliest hominin remains 
were found. 

K UONI INSIDER
Amy Clark, Store Manager, Stratford City

Opt for the early morning longer game drive at 
the Ngorongoro Crater. Your hotel can provide a 
picnic breakfast on request, and it will give you 
the best wildlife viewing while the animals are 
active. Although it seems obvious, take a pair of 
binoculars or a good camera. Many people rely on 
their phone to take pictures and the quality just 

isn’t good enough. If you have time, ask your guide to take a detour in 
the Serengeti to the Ndutu region – one of the only places you can off-
road in Tanzania. To top off our experience here we saw the migration 
and drove alongside the wildebeest and zebra making their journey. 

TANZANIA • SERENGETI & NGORONGORO
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Ngorongoro Crater

Tucked away in the rolling 
Ngorongoro Highlands, this 
homely guesthouse is a peaceful 
retreat. Just an hour from the 
Ngorongoro Crater, it was 
originally a 1920s coffee farm and 
has lush floral gardens, coffee and 
vegetable fields. There’s a gentle 
pace here and during your stay 
you’ll be encouraged to join ‘farm 
life experiences’, like bird walks 
and bread making. Rustic country 
cottages are dotted throughout  
the gardens. 17 cottages and 2  
two-bedroom family cottages.

GIBB’S FARM, NGORONGORO HIGHLANDSs s s s d

tranquil former coffee farm dating back to the 1920s 

Reminiscent of a Cape Dutch-style 
farmhouse, The Manor is a stately 
home set high in the Ngorongoro 
Highlands. The accommodation 
here is some of the most lavish 
on the safari circuit; huge luxury 
suites have indulgent bathrooms 
with Victorian-style claw-foot 
baths. Meals are served with wines 
from the manor’s private cellar. 
Days on the estate can be spent 
horse riding (the manor has its 
own stables), mountain biking, 
or indulging with deep tissue 
massages. 20 suites.

THE MANOR AT NGORONGOROs s s s s

elegant old-world manor house within a coffee estate

serengeti & ngorongoro • tanzania

With views across the plains and 
charming rondavels blending into 
the hillside, this is one of Serena’s 
most picturesque lodges. Although 
there are 66 rooms, the African-
style rondavels are so well spaced 
out that there’s an air of privacy, 
and there’s no mistaking that 
you’re right in the middle of the 
bush. Close to the western corridor 
and the Grumeti River, there’s 
great wildlife viewing year-round, 
but it’s particularly excellent from 
May to July when the migration 
passes through. 66 rooms.

SERENGETI SERENA SAFARI LODGEs s s s

beautifully designed with panoramic views
Serengeti Explorer Camp 
moves between three exclusive 
locations inside the Serengeti 
National Park, depending on the 
whereabouts of the most prolific 
wildlife. All of the locations are 
excellent for witnessing the  
herds of the great migration.  
This is authentic but impressively 
comfortable bush camping.  
You’ll enjoy meals cooked by your 
personal camp chef and served  
in the dining tent. Tents have 
double or twin beds and an  
en-suite bathroom with hot water 
on request. 10 tents.

SERENGETI EXPLORER CAMPs s s s

an authentic semi-permanent tented camp

The Ngorongoro Serena’s design 
is inspired by nearby Olduvai 
Gorge. It sits in a wonderful spot 
on the crater rim; far enough 
away to soak up the far-reaching 
views but close enough to see 
Lake Magadi. All facilities and 
rooms are housed in one long 
low-rise building and reached 
through stone-clad corridors. All 
are charmingly African with cave-
painting style wildlife motifs, and 
have their own rock-enclosed 
balcony with uninterrupted crater 
views. 75 rooms.

NGORONGORO SERENA SAFARI LODGEs s s s

emerging from the hillside of the crater rim 

High above the crater, the 
Ngorongoro Sopa Lodge is 
themed around traditional 
circular African houses. The 
location is one of the best: on the 
quieter eastern rim with sunset 
views and one of the quickest 
access roads down into the 
crater. Rooms are traditional and 
comfortable, set on the upper 
or lower floors of two-storey 
circular buildings, with an 
indoor balcony area so that you 
can enjoy the view without the 
chilly evening air. 97 rooms.

NGORONGORO SOPA LODGEs s s d

the only lodge on the eastern rim
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SERENGETI BUSHTOPS  s s s s s

• plush tents with hot tubs • wild luxury in the wildebeest migration corridor • fine wine and dining  •

Xxxxxxxxxxxxx

tanzania • serengeti 

The exclusive Serengeti Bushtops combines indulgence and 
adventure for an unforgettable experience.  

This oasis of beautifully crafted tents sits in the breathtaking UNESCO 
World Heritage Serengeti National Park and blends world-class comfort 
with a raw, inspiring landscape, rich in extraordinary game. From June to 
November it’s right in the middle of the wildebeest migration corridor. 

Explore the vast plains on game drives in open converted 4x4 vehicles with the 
camp’s excellent guides and local Kuria spotters. From thrilling bush picnics to 
enchanting sundowners, the emphasis here is on luxury and unsurpassed 
service – together with an environmentally sensitive approach. Enjoy à la carte 
gourmet meals served in the open-sided mess tent, accompanied by fine wines 
from the wine wall. There’s also the option to dine in the privacy of your tent. 

The contemporary wooden-floored tents with canvas canopy are simply 
huge. Raised off the ground, they have an en suite shower area, 24-hour 
power and a private hot tub on the deck. From each tent you’ll have a view 
of sunset over the Serengeti, and your private butler is on-call 24 hours a 
day to assist with bringing refreshments, filling your hot tub, or anything 
else you require. For families, a huge double tent consists of two tents 
linked by a bridge. Younger guests can also enjoy the camp’s latest 
addition: the Bushcraft Challenge, with a range of activities based around 
survival skills, local culture, conservation and flora and fauna.

Visit out of peak season (November to April) for a quieter, more romantic 
experience. You’ll still see all the resident game thanks to the camp’s close 
proximity to the Mara River and there’s hardly any vehicle traffic. 

CAMP DETAILS

SETTING h In a secluded area of the 
northern Serengeti, approx. 15 
miles from the Mara River 
GETTING THERE h A light aircraft 
flight from Arusha to Kogatende 
airstrip (1½ hours) followed by a 
50-minute game drive 
ROOMS h 11 luxury tents and 2 
family tents 
DINING h Dining tent, bar, wine wall  
FACILITIES h Pool, small library, Wi-Fi  
KUONI EXTRAS h Serengeti Bushtops 
can only be booked through Kuoni 
in the UK 

ACTIVITIES h Indulge with a bush 
dining experience • Take flight on  
a hot-air balloon safari • Book a 
guided walking safari
WHAT’S INCLUDED h Lodge Package  
• Breakfast, lunch and dinner in  
the dining room or in-tent • Non- 
alcoholic drinks, beer, house wines 
and selected house spirits • 2 game 
drives per day (morning and evening) 
or full day game drives with picnic 
lunch • Bushcraft Challenge activities 
for children • Wi-Fi • Laundry  
• Airstrip transfers • Park fees 

NEED TO KNOW h Children over 7 
are welcome. The camp is closed 
from early April to the end of May
COMBINE WITH h Combine 
Serengeti Bushtops with one of its 
sister camps – Roving Bushtops 
(p52) in the central Serengeti or Mara 
Bushtops (p20) in the Maasai Mara 
– for a luxury safari twin-centre.
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ROVING BUSHTOPS  s s s s s
• semi-permanent camp • your own private vehicle for all game drives • on the migration route  •

This tiny, private camp in the heart of the Serengeti is a thrilling 
addition to the exclusive Bushtops collection. 

Inspired by the success of its sister camps, Mara Bushtops and Serengeti 
Bushtops, Roving Bushtops follows their ‘wild luxury’ example and sits in a 
wonderful wildlife-rich spot in the central Serengeti. This is prime cheetah 
country, and from November to April it’s also excellent great migration 
territory – if you’re lucky, you’ll even witness the migration passing through. 
Local land traps water, ensuring excellent game viewing year-round.
 
Emulating the pioneering spirit of early explorers roving after the herds, the 
camp itself is unfenced and semi-permanent, with wheels allowing it to 
move if wildlife patterns should change. The six luxurious and contemporary 
tents have 24-hour power and butler service, as well as canvas walls that 
can be opened on three sides during the day for panoramic views. Two tents 
can be wheeled closer to each other to form a family unit. À la carte dining 
is served in the elegant mess tent, in the privacy of your own tent, or under 
the stars. Younger guests can also enjoy the camp‘s latest addition: the 
Bushcraft Challenge, with a range of activities based around survival skills, 
local culture, conservation and flora and fauna.
 
Exceptional service and facilities come as standard, but Roving Bushtops goes 
a step beyond and allocates its guests a private 4x4 land cruiser vehicle for 
all game drives. This means that you’re in total control of where and when 
you want to head out on safari. If you’d like to pack a bush breakfast and 
spend all morning out in the national park with your expert ranger and local 
spotters, or return to camp for an indulgent lunch – it’s completely up to you. 
And as you’re in the midst of the Serengeti’s flora and fauna, you’ll be able to 
spot wildlife from the outset.

Xxxxxxxxxxxxx

Dining Tent

tanzania • serengeti

CAMP DETAILS

SETTING h Seronera in the central 
Serengeti, close to the renowned 
Moru Kopjes area
GETTING THERE h A 1½-hour light 
aircraft flight from Arusha to 
Seronera airstrip followed by a 
20-minute game drive
ROOMS h Just 6 luxury tents
DINING h Dining tent, in-tent dining
FACILITIES h Mini shop, library, Wi-Fi
KUONI EXTRAS h Roving Bushtops 
can only be booked through Kuoni 
in the UK
 
 

ACTIVITIES h Enjoy private game 
drives in various areas including 
Ndutu, the western corridor and the 
central Serengeti • Head out on a 
nature walk within the camp’s 
grounds • Witness the great 
migration (November to April)  
• Book a hot-air balloon safari with 
Champagne bush breakfast
WHAT’S INCLUDED h Lodge Package  
• Breakfast, lunch and dinner in the 
dining tent or private dining in your 
own tent • Non-alcoholic drinks, 
beer, cellar wines and all spirits  
 

• Private game drives with bush 
breakfast or picnic lunch on longer 
drives • Bushcraft Challenge activities 
for children • Wi-Fi • Laundry  
• Massages (subject to availability)  
• Airstrip transfers • Park fees
NEED TO KNOW h Children over 7
are welcome. Camp is closed in May
COMBINE WITH h Combine
Roving Bushtops with one of its
sister camps – Serengeti Bushtops
(p50) in the northern Serengeti or 
Mara Bushtops (p20) in the Maasai 
Mara – for a luxury safari twin-centre.
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Maasai Mara

KENYA

Tsavo West N. P.

Mt. Kilimanjaro

Amboseli N. P.

TANZANIA

Nairobi

Mombasa

Lake Manyara
Arusha

Serengeti N. P. 

Ngorongoro Crater

Tarangire N.P. 

Lake Manyara Serena Safari Lodge

Tarangire Treetops

Tarangire Sopa Lodge

Kilimanjaro airstrip
Lake Manyara Kilimamoja Lodge

Th ese hotels are a taster of 
what you can book with us. 
Contact one of our Personal 
Travel Experts to discuss 
your ideal holiday.

Lake Manyara & Tarangire... your way
A small scenic park that provides habitat for pods of wallowing 
hippo and tree-climbing lions, and a dense bushland home to 
ancient baobabs, huge herds of elephant and more than 500 
species of bird… these are more than just convenient stops 
en route to the northern circuit’s star att ractions.

TANZANIA • LAKE MANYARA & TARANGIRE

h Compact but richly populated
h Shallow soda lake
h Tree-climbing lions

Lake Manyara One of Tanzania’s smallest parks, 
scenic Lake Manyara makes for a 
lovely stop as part of a longer safari 
itinerary. Between Ngorongoro 
and Tarangire, a 20-minute 
fl ight or two hours’ drive from 
Arusha, it’s richly populated, with 
grasslands and acacia woodlands 
providing habitat for elephant, 
cheetah, giraff e, baboon and tree-
climbing lions. Two thirds of the 
park is a shallow soda lake, home 
to a sizeable fl amingo population 
– although the number of birds 
fl uctuates depending on the water 
level, so it’s best to check if this is 
your main reason for visiting.

h Tarangire River
h Ancient baobab trees
h Haven for birdwatchers

Tarangire Unspoilt Tarangire is a wide 
open park scatt ered with ancient 
baobabs, dominated by the valley 
of the Tarangire River. The park 
experiences distinct seasons, with 
its dry season (July to November) 
att racting a large number of 
animals to the reducing river – the 
area’s only permanent source 
of water. Here, herds of up to 
300 elephants scratch at the dry 
riverbed to access water. Lions and 
leopards can be spott ed dozing in 
sausage trees and the park is also 
a haven for bird enthusiasts, with 
birdlife including the ashy starling 
and yellow-collared lovebird. 

h Combine multiple parks
h Overland travel
h Small group safaris

Northern circuit Together with Tanzania’s most 
iconic areas – the Ngorongoro 
Crater and the Serengeti – the 
lesser-known areas of Lake 
Manyara and Tarangire make up 
the northern circuit. The starting 
point of the circuit is Arusha, 
from where you can fl y into 
the camps or choose to venture 
overland in a 4x4 safari vehicle.  
We can help you create an 
itinerary, or if you’d prefer a more 
sociable safari experience at good 
value, we off er a range of small 
group safaris with scheduled 
departure dates (see p10-11).

K UONI INSIDER
Joyce Buxton, Personal Travel Expert, Manchester 

I loved Lake Manyara as it was such a contrast 
to the other parts of our safari. It’s an absolute 
must for bird watchers but it offers so much 
more. Seeing the tree-climbing lions draped over 
branches snoozing in the afternoon sun will stay 
with me forever. We were there in November – the 
wet season – which is arguably the best time to go 

for the birds and we couldn’t argue with that, but the scenery was a 
bonus, especially the waterfalls. And then Tarangire was the highlight 
of my trip as we saw so many elephants. They are just a joy to watch; 
how they interact with each other and look after their young. 
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Set within landscaped gardens on 
the rim of the Great Rift  Valley, 
this is an idyllic and luxurious 
retreat with stunning views of 
Lake Manyara. Dining is excellent 
and where you eat is down to 
personal preference – there is 
a lovely elegant dining room 
and an outdoor seating area that 
overlooks the Oldeani Mountain. 
All of the suites are furnished with 
a simple and elegant African decor. 
Each features a generous bathroom 
with slipper bath and a sweeping 
private balcony. 50 suites and villas.

LAKE MANYARA KILIMAMOJA LODGEs s s s d

ELEGANT LODGE OVERLOOKING LAKE MANYARA

This secluded luxury tree house 
lodge sits among the branches 
of ancient baobab and marula 
trees at the border of Tarangire 
National Park. The open-fronted 
and spacious suites are elevated 
on wooden stilts and the highlight 
has to be the private balconies that 
aff ord incredible views across the 
Tarangire plains. Dinner is served 
in either the open-plan dining 
area or on the outside decking, 
a beautiful spot that overlooks 
the infi nity pool and busy 
watering hole beyond. 20 suites.

TARANGIRE TREETOPSs s s s s

LUXURY TREETOP LODGE BUILT AROUND ANCIENT BAOBABS

LAKE MANYARA & TARANGIRE • TANZANIA

Standing high on a bluff  
overlooking Lake Manyara, the 
Serena has some of the best views 
around and off ers easy access to 
the national park. Thanks to a 
local community-run programme, 
a whole host of activities are 
possible here, including night 
game drives. The infi nity pool 
is a focal point, with a pool bar 
encouraging you to soak up the 
views for longer. Comfortable 
rooms are in traditional, yet quite 
quirky, two-storey rondavels dott ed 
throughout the grounds. 67 rooms.

LAKE MANYARA SERENA SAFARI LODGEs s s s

LARGER LODGE WITH FAR-REACHING VIEWS

Built to blend with its 
surroundings, Tarangire Sopa 
Lodge has an earthy-brown-roofed 
main building and large rooms 
tucked away in traditional circular 
cott ages. With no fences around 
the lodge, you’ll hopefully be 
able to witness up-close wildlife 
viewing. Meals are taken in the 
light and airy restaurant, on the 
upper outside terrace or beside 
the pool. There’s also a marble 
fl oored lobby leading through to 
a lounge area, coff ee area, lounge 
bar and poolside bar. 75 rooms.

TARANGIRE SOPA LODGEs s s

TRADITIONAL LODGE HIDDEN AMIDST BAOBAB TREES
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TANZANIA

Ruaha N.P. 

Selous

Zanzibar

Dar es Salaam

ZA IA

Selous Riverside Camp

Azura Selous

Morogro

Ruaha River Lodge

Serena Mivumo River Lodge

Msembe airstrip
Sumbazi airstrip

Selous Lower (Mtemere) airstrip

Th ese hotels are a taster of 
what you can book with us. 
Contact one of our Personal 
Travel Experts to discuss 
your ideal holiday.

Selous & Ruaha... your way
Tanzania’s remote southern circuit is a dream for experienced 
safari-goers. Far removed from the country’s most popular 
safari destinations, wildlife can be harder to view, but patience 
is rewarded – and game drives are exceptionally private and quiet. 
These are authentic African wildlife and wilderness experiences.

TANZANIA • SELOUS & RUAHA

h Huge diverse wilderness
h Land and river-based activities
h Over half of Tanzania’s elephants

Selous The Selous off ers a true wilderness 
experience. Approx. 45 minutes’ 
fl ight from Dar es Salaam or 
Zanzibar, this UNESCO World 
Heritage Site is four times the size 
of the Serengeti and the same size 
as Switzerland. Lion, crocodile, 
black rhino and African wild dog 
can all be found here, alongside 
over half of Tanzania’s elephant 
population. As a game reserve, 
the Selous doesn’t have the same 
restrictions as national parks –  so 
bush walks and boat trips on the 
Rufi ji River are possible. The Selous 
is closed during the peak rainy 
season, usually from April to May.

h Vast and remote
h More than 450 species of birdlife
h Great Ruaha River

Ruaha Remote and wild Ruaha is a 1 
hour 45 minute fl ight from Dar 
es Salaam. Bordered by the Great 
Ruaha River to the east and the 
meeting point between East 
and Southern Africa, its diverse 
wildlife includes lion, elephant, 
African wild dog and antelope. 
You’ll need to work harder to see 
game here, but the lack of other 
vehicles makes it worthwhile. 
There are more than 450 species 
of birdlife, and the birding during 
the wet season (January to April) 
is excellent. Like the Selous, Ruaha 
is closed during the peak rainy 
season, usually from April to May.

h Light aircraft  fl ights
h Safari & beach
h Short safari experiences

Combine with Zanzibar
Direct fl ights operate from the 
Selous to Stone Town in Zanzibar. 
Pairing these destinations creates 
a compact holiday of culture, 
wildlife and beach. You can even 
make it more about the beach 
and include the Selous as a short 
safari experience before or aft er 
a longer beach stay. Take a look at 
our Selous &  Zanzibar suggested 
itinerary (p66). To reach Zanzibar 
from Ruaha you’ll need to fl y via 
Dar es Salaam, but it’s still an easily 
accessible beach destination for a 
relaxing end to your trip.

K UONI INSIDER
Heather Simmons, Personal Travel Expert, Chichester

In the Selous, there’s much more than game drives. 
My first bush breakfast was a real wow moment – 
our guide found a perfect spot with views of the 
river, where he set up table and chairs and laid out 
a feast of a breakfast. As we ate we watched hippos 
wallowing, saw crocodiles bathing and listened to 
the birds singing. Our lodge also offered a walking 

safari with trained guides. Here we learnt about tracking different 
animals, working out where they had roamed during the previous 
night, what they had eaten and how they had slept. It was fascinating 
hearing about the great African bush and our guides’ experiences.  
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Selous

selous & ruaha • tanzania

Perched on the steep banks 
of the Rufiji River deep in the 
wilds of the Selous, the Serena 
has luxurious spaces, a stunning 
setting and authentic African 
charm. Relax in the plunge pool by 
day, and at night you’ll appreciate 
the warmth and camaraderie of 
the bonfire. Individual rooms are 
built on stilts on the steep river 
bank with a design that’s perfectly 
in keeping with the landscape 
and indulgent features include a 
colonial bathroom with romantic 
claw-foot bath. 12 rooms.

SERENA MIVUMO RIVER LODGEs s s s s

an exclusive retreat deep in the selous

The Selous Riverside Safari 
Camp’s focal point is its large 
thatched dining area overlooking 
the river. The riverside tables 
are perfectly placed to try and 
spot hippo and crocodile. The 
camp lies just outside of the 
Selous but most of its activities 
take place in the northern part 
of the reserve. Spacious canvas 
tents are set under a thatched 
roof overlooking the river – four 
Deluxe Tents at the far end even 
have their own private plunge 
pool. 10 tents.

SELOUS RIVERSIDE SAFARI CAMP s s s d

intimate thatched camp on the banks of the rufiji river

Azura Selous is relaxed yet refined, 
set in an exclusive area of the 
Selous that’s miles away from 
the reserve’s other camps. Game 
drives here are a real adventure 
and it’s rare to see another vehicle. 
Dining at the camp is treated as an 
experience rather than just a meal 
and you’ll have your own butler 
host. Rooms are unique; part tent, 
part earthy red stone, with a large 
bedroom under canvas and a small 
natural plunge pool. There’s also 
air-conditioning – rare to find in 
safari camps! 12 tented villas.

AZURA SELOUSs s s s s

stylish eco-chic safari camp inside the wild selous

In a stunning riverside setting, 
Ruaha River Lodge is divided 
into two to make the most of 
the landscape. On the riverbank 
there’s a long thatched dining 
banda, offering game watching at 
breakfast when wildlife including 
elephants gather to drink. The 
second dining area is on the kopje 
on a bend in the river just above 
the resident pod of hippo, offering 
fabulous views. Accommodation 
is in spacious stone and thatch 
bandas, split between the two 
locations. 24 bandas.

RUAHA RIVER LODGEs s s s

established family-owned riverfront lodge 
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NGORONGORO h From Arusha, 
travel by road passing through the 
Great Rift Valley to Ngorongoro and 
the unique Ngorongoro Serena 
Lodge, which appears to rise out of 
the landscape on the crater rim. 
Rise early to make the most of a 
full-day game drive in the 
Ngorongoro Crater, descending to 
the crater fl oor, 600 metres below. 
The rich diverse landscape plays 
host to over 25,000 large mammals 
including the Big Five. 

SERENGETI h Travel on to the 
world-famous Serengeti National 
Park, arriving at the Serengeti 
Serena Safari Lodge in time for 
lunch. Centrally located and close to 
the western corridor, the lodge is 
made up of traditional thatched 
rondavels and has a pool with 

breathtaking views over the plains. 
Enjoy game drives in one of the 
oldest ecosystems on earth, spotting 
big cats, buff alo, elephant and 
giraff e. On your fi nal day you’ll have 
the convenience of an exciting light 
aircraft fl ight from the Seronera 
airstrip in the Serengeti to Arusha.

BEACH STAY h This is an excellent 
itinerary to combine with a relaxing 
beach escape. Just a short fl ight 
from Arusha, the exotic ‘spice 
island’ of Zanzibar is an ideal 
post-safari stay. Zanzibar’s 
palm-fringed sands, lapped by warm 
Indian Ocean waters, are regularly 
voted among the world’s best 
beaches. Spend your days soaking 
up the sun, trying your hand at 
watersports and snorkelling among 
the colourful corals.

3½-hour drive 4½-hour drive 1-hour fl ight

-

Arusha

2

Serengeti

1

Arusha

2

Ngorongoro

 

TRIP DETAILS

SUGGESTED ROUTE
5 nights Arusha round-trip
h Arusha 1 night
h Ngorongoro 2 nights
h Serengeti 2 nights

4X4 & FLY-IN SAFARI h This safari 
operates on a private basis. 
It includes game drives and travel 
between destinations in a 4x4 
safari vehicle, with a shared light 
aircraft fl ight on the return to Arusha.

TAILOR MADE h This itinerary is 
fl exible, so you can choose your 
own number of nights, change 
accommodation and extend with a 
beach stay. Just ask one of our 
Personal Travel Experts to help.

NEED TO KNOW h Luggage must be in 
soft bags weighing maximum 15kg.

TANZANIA • SUGGESTED ITINERARIES

ESSENTIAL TANZANIA SUGGESTED ITINERARY

Approx journey time

SAFARI HIGHLIGHTS
This short safari is designed to maximise wildlife viewing and combines 
Tanzania’s most iconic destinations; the Ngorongoro Crater and the Serengeti. 

Ngorongoro Crater
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NGORONGORO HIGHLANDS h 
From Arusha, travel by road to 
Gibb’s Farm in the heart of the 
Great Rift Valley and Ngorongoro 
Highlands. Gibb’s Farm (p49) off ers 
something quite unique in Tanzania. 
It’s not a hotel, nor a safari lodge 
– although it lies just half an hour 
from the Ngorongoro Crater so 
there’s still excellent wildlife 
viewing to be had close by. Instead, 
it’s a charming guesthouse that was 
originally a 1920s coff ee farm, with 
lush fl oral gardens, coff ee and 
vegetable fi elds, and views over the 
rolling hills. During a three-night 
stay you’ll be encouraged to 
immerse yourself in ‘farm life 
experiences’. Most importantly, 
you’ll visit the extraordinary 
volcanic landscape of the 
Ngorongoro Crater – the largest 

unbroken ancient caldera in the 
world that teems with wild game 
including elephant, lion, rhino and 
Thomson’s gazelle.

SERENGETI BUSHTOPS h At the 
exclusive Serengeti Bushtops (p50), 
you can enjoy the fi nest in bush 
hospitality and an unsurpassed 
safari experience, with morning 
and evening game drives in 
state-of-the-art 4x4 vehicles. 
At the end of your safari, a light 
aircraft fl ight will whisk you back 
to Arusha.

BEACH STAY h An exotic island 
dotted with white sand beaches and 
world-class hotels, Zanzibar is the 
perfect post-safari tonic. And it’s 
just a short fl ight from Arusha, so 
it’s easy to extend your trip.

Serengeti Bushtops

3½-hour drive 4½-hour drive 1-hour fl ight

-

Arusha
2

Serengeti
-

Arusha
3

Ngorongoro

Gibb’s Farm

TRIP DETAILS

SUGGESTED ROUTE
5 nights Arusha round-trip
h Ngorongoro Highlands 3 nights
h Serengeti 2 nights

4X4 & FLY-IN SAFARI h This safari 
operates on a private basis. It 
includes game drives and travel 
between destinations, with a road 
transfer from Arusha to Gibb’s Farm 
and shared light aircraft fl ights from 
Manyara to Serengeti Bushtops 
and Serengeti Bushtops to Arusha.

TAILOR MADE h This itinerary is 
fl exible, so you can choose your 
own number of nights, change 
accommodation and extend with a 
beach stay. Just ask one of our 
Personal Travel Experts to help.

NEED TO KNOW h Luggage must be in 
soft bags weighing maximum 15kg.

SUGGESTED ITINERARY

Approx journey time

SAFARI HIGHLIGHTS
This luxury twin-centre safari stays at two extra special properties, using them 
as a base to explore the world-famous Ngorongoro Crater and Serengeti.
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NGORONGORO h Head out into the 
early morning mist and make the 
600-metre descent into the crater on 
a morning game drive. Explore the 
distinct areas of forest, lakes and 
open grassland, hopefully spotting 
wildlife including the Big Five, 
cheetah and hyena. In the afternoon, 
there’s the option to visit a local 
Maasai village. Meet with the village 
elder or guide and gain an insight 
into local life, speaking to the Maasai 
and watching a traditional song and 
dance performance.

SERENGETI h Enjoy game drives in 
the Serengeti National Park – rich in 
both views and wildlife. Keep your 
eyes peeled for big cats lounging 
in the shade, herds of elephant, 
buff alo, eland, hyena, impala – and 
much more. There’s also the option 

to take an early morning hot-air 
balloon ride over the Serengeti 
plains. Sunrise in the Serengeti is a 
magical time of day and this is one 
of our most highly recommended 
safari experiences, perfectly fi nished 
off  with a Champagne breakfast.

TARANGIRE h Dominated by baobab 
trees and huge elephant herds, this 
beautiful park is a haven for wildlife. 
It experiences distinct seasons, with 
the dry season ( July to November) 
witnessing a large number of 
animals attracted to the reducing 
river – the area’s only permanent 
source of water. Tarangire’s lions 
and leopards can be spotted 
lounging in the branches of sausage 
trees and diverse birdlife here 
includes the ashy starling and 
yellow-collared lovebird. 

 

TRIP DETAILS

SUGGESTED ROUTE
7 nights Arusha round-trip
h Arusha 1 night h Ngorongoro 
2 nights h Serengeti 2 nights
h Tarangire 2 nights

4X4 SAFARI h This safari operates 
on a private basis with your own 
driver/guide throughout (ref TK050). 
It includes journeys in a 4x4 
vehicle and good-value quality 
accommodation. It’s ideal for 
families or groups of friends.

TAILOR MADE h This itinerary is fully 
fl exible, so you can choose your own 
number of nights, change camps, add 
excursions, and extend your holiday 
with a beach stay. Just ask one of our 
Personal Travel Experts to help.

ESCORTED TOURING h This safari is 
also available as part of our small 
group touring range. Our scheduled 
small group safaris have guaranteed 
departure dates and a maximum of 
six guests per vehicle. See our 
Escorted Touring brochure for details.

3½-hour drive 4½-hour drive 6-hour drive 2½-hour drive

1

Arusha

2

Ngorongoro

2

Serengeti

-

Arusha

SUGGESTED ITINERARY

Mount Meru

SAFARI HIGHLIGHTS
A classic overland safari, this itinerary visits the natural wonders of Tanzania’s 
northern circuit – the Ngorongoro Crater, the Serengeti and Tarangire.

Approx journey time

2

Tarangire
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ELEWANA SKY SAFARI SUGGESTED ITINERARY

No of nights:

Approx. journey time:

1

Arusha
2

Ngorongoro
2

TarangireArusha
1

20-minute fl ight 55-minute fl ight40-minute fl ight

2

Serengeti

20-minute fl ight

And at the Serengeti Migration 
Camp (May-October) or Serengeti 
Pioneer Camp, you can enjoy the 
classic tented camp experience – 
with added luxury, of course.

SUNDOWNERS h On Sunset Hill near 
Tarangire Treetops you’ll get to do as 
they did on the classic safaris of the 
1920s; sipping G&Ts in a scenic spot 
as the sun sinks below the horizon. 

NIGHT DRIVES h Tarangire Treetops’ 
private reserve location means that 
night game drives are possible. Head 
out on a thrilling game drive after 
dark, when the bush comes alive. 

SERENGETI h This is Tanzania’s 
oldest and most popular park. Spend 
whole days out on the rolling plains 
with its resident big cats.

CESSNA GRAND CARAVAN h Flying 
in a Cessna Grand Caravan is an 
experience in itself. Instead of the 
usual 13 commuter seats, there are 
just nine executive club class seats 
for seriously comfortable journeys. 

ACCOMMODATION h The Elewana 
Collection boasts exclusive 
properties in incredible locations. 
Arusha Coff ee Lodge is nestled 
within Tanzania’s largest coff ee 
plantation and at Tarangire Treetops 
lavish tented rooms wrap around 
an ancient baobab tree, with 
open-fronted bedrooms to make 
the most of the view. The Manor at 
Ngorongoro is an elegant stately 
home in the Tanzanian highlands, 
where suites come complete with 
Victorian-style claw-foot bath. 

SAFARI HIGHLIGHTS
Safaris don’t come much better than this. Travel in style between northern 
Tanzania’s game-rich parks, in a bespoke Cessna Grand Caravan aircraft.

camps in Executive Class seating in 
a Cessna 9-seater Grand Caravan. 

TAILOR MADE h This itinerary is partly 
fl exible, so you can choose to extend 
your stay in the Serengeti, add 
excursions, and extend with a beach 
stay. Just ask one of our Personal 
Travel Experts to help.

NEED TO KNOW h Luggage must be 
in soft bags weighing maximum 
15kg. Extra luggage can be left in 
storage in Arusha (by arrangement 
prior to travel). For guests over 7.

TRIP DETAILS

SUGGESTED ROUTE 
8 nights Arusha round-trip
h Arusha 1 night 
h Tarangire 2 nights
h Ngorongoro 2 nights
h Serengeti 2 nights
h Arusha 1 night

FLY-IN SAFARI h This safari operates 
on a private basis, but you will be 
travelling with other passengers on 
fl ights and game drives if 
like-minded guests have booked a 
similar itinerary. It’s fully inclusive 
and includes internal fl ights between 

TANZANIA  • SUGGESTED ITINERARIES

Tarangire TreetopsCessna Grand Caravan aircraft
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SERENGETI EXPLORER CAMP (Mid Dec-Mar)

SERENGETI EXPLORER CAMP (Jun-mid Aug)

SERENGETI EXPLORER CAMP (Mid Aug-Oct)

Serengeti Explorer Camp

UNDER SERENGETI SKIES SUGGESTED ITINERARY

 tanzania • suggested itineraries

No of nights:

Approx. journey time

-

Arusha
1

Ngorongoro
3

Serengeti
1

Lake ManyaraArusha
1

2-hour drive 4½-hour drive 4-hour drive5½-hour drive

TAILOR MADE h This itinerary is 
flexible, so you can choose your own 
number of nights, change camps and 
extend with a beach stay. Just ask one 
of our Personal Travel Experts to help.

NEED TO KNOW h Luggage must be in 
soft bags weighing maximum 15kg. 
Minimum age 7. For some dates in 
April, May, November and December, 
accommodation in the Serengeti will 
be at alternative camps.

TRIP DETAILS

SUGGESTED ROUTE 
6 nights Arusha round-trip
h Arusha 1 night
h Lake Manyara 1 night
h Serengeti 3 nights
h Ngorongoro 1 night

4X4 SAFARI h This safari operates  
on a private basis. It includes game 
drives and travel between 
destinations in a 4x4 safari vehicle. 

beer, house wine and soft drinks.  
It’s bush camping in a way that feels  
a bit more adventurous but is still 
really comfortable. 

THE MIGRATION h Serengeti Explorer 
Camp changes its location based on 
the typical pattern of the annual great 
migration, when the herds journey 
around the vast Serengeti and into the 
Maasai Mara in search of water and 
fertile grass. All three locations are 
excellent for game viewing.

NGORONGORO h A crater tour will 
take you 600 metres down to the 
floor of this beautiful volcanic crater 
that’s home to the Big Five, cheetah, 
hyena and herds of elephant. 
There’s good game viewing 
year-round, as most animals don’t 
leave the crater.

LAKE MANYARA h This small but 
richly populated national park’s best 
known inhabitants are its tree- 
climbing lions. A seasonal soda lake 
also attracts clouds of pink flamingo.

SERENGETI h You’ll have two full 
days to explore Tanzania’s oldest 
national park, originally created to 
protect the path of the annual great 
migration. Seek out iconic wildlife 
amongst the rolling plains, spotting 
herds of wildebeest, leaping 
gazelles and prides of lion. 

BUSH CAMPING h Serengeti Explorer 
Camp (p49) is a semi-permanent 
camp – it moves between three 
exclusive locations inside the national 
park. Tents are fully furnished, you’ll 
have meals cooked by your personal 
camp chef, and prices include local 

SAFARI HIGHLIGHTS
An authentic wildlife-rich safari where the highlight is three nights under the 
stars in a semi-permanent camp inside the Serengeti.  
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ZANZIBAR

Azura Selous

Stone Town

SUGGESTED ITINERARY

seeking hippo and crocodile on the 
mighty Rufjii or Ruaha Rivers 
(depending on water levels). 

STONE TOWN h Spend a night in 
Zanzibar’s cultural capital, Stone 
Town, to gain an authentic experience 
of the town’s splendid architecture, 
old forts, gardens and museums.

ACCOMMODATION h In the Selous, 
the stylish and eco-chic Azura (p57) 
sits in an exclusive area that’s miles 
away from the reserve’s other camps 
for a real adventure. On Zanzibar, the 
Park Hyatt brings a touch of luxury to 
Stone Town without losing its 
Zanzibari charm, while The Residence 
(p78) is a sophisticated escape, set in 
80 acres of lush oceanfront gardens 
where all of the contemporary villas 
have their own private pool.

BUSH, BEACH & CULTURE h Discover 
two World Heritage Sites: the vast 
remote wilderness of Selous Game 
Reserve, home to over half of 
Tanzania’s elephant population, and 
historic Stone Town with its 
fascinating labyrinthine streets. Then 
relax with an exotic beach stay on one 
of Zanzibar’s white-sand beaches. 

SELOUS h Selous is a great wildlife 
destination to combine with 
Zanzibar – it’s only a 45-minute 
direct fl ight away, perfect for a 
convenient short safari experience. 
As Africa’s largest game reserve in 
the remote south of Tanzania, it’s a 
real wilderness, where activities 
include game drives spotting the 
park’s large elephant herds, leopards 
and rare African wild dog, guided 
walks and game viewing by boat, 

TAILOR MADE h This itinerary is 
fl exible, so you can choose your 
own number of nights, add 
excursions and change 
accommodation. Just ask one of our 
Personal Travel Experts to help.

NEED TO KNOW h Luggage must be in 
soft bags weighing maximum 15kg.

TRIP DETAILS

SUGGESTED ROUTE 
10 nights Selous to Zanzibar
h Selous 3 nights
h Stone Town 1 night
h Zanzibar beach 6 nights

SUGGESTED ITINERARY h This 
itinerary operates on a private basis, 
but you may be travelling with other 
passengers on game drives if 
like-minded guests have booked a 
similar itinerary. It includes a 
domestic fl ight from Selous to Stone 
Town and a drive from Stone Town to 
your Zanzibar beach accommodation.

Zanzibar

45-minute fl ight 1-hour drive

3

Selous

1

Stone Town

6

Zanzibar beach

Approx journey time

SUGGESTED ITINERARY HIGHLIGHTS
This is an exotic beach holiday with a taste of wildlife and culture − 
relaxing, exclusive and adventurous, it’s ideal for honeymooners.
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through farmland, pine forest and 
rainforest that shelters Colobus 
monkeys. In the following days you’ll 
climb on to witness superb views of 
icefields on the crater rim, strike out 
across moorland towards jagged 
peaks, cross a lunar desert and 
experience total wilderness.

THE SUMMIT h Your final day will 
begin by torchlight at around 1am. 
After tea and biscuits you’ll head off 
into the night towards the summit on 
the steepest and most demanding 
part of the climb. At Gillman’s Point 
(5684 metres) you’ll have time to 
rest and enjoy the spectacular 
sunrise – a special moment to take 
in. Those still strong enough can 
make the three-hour round trip to 
Uhuru Peak (5895 metres) – the 
highest point in Africa.

MOUNTAIN CAMPS h You’ll have your 
own tent on the mountain at basic 
communal campsites with private 
mess/dining tents. All offer something 
special and some have spectacular 
views. Your first night on the 
mountain will be at 2600 metres at 
the edge of moorland, with extensive 
views over the Kenyan plains. Highest 
camp will be at 4750 metres at the 
bottom of the Kibo crater wall. 

RONGAI ROUTE h While most routes 
approach the climb from the south, 
the start point of the Rongai Route 
lies in the village of Nale Moru on 
the north-eastern side of the 
mountain and offers a quieter start. 
Walks each day should range from 
around three to eight hours, with 
one day of 15 hours walking. You’ll 
begin on a small path winding 

arrival and have an experienced 
guide with you, a porter to carry your 
backpack and equipment and all 
meals cooked for you.

TAILOR MADE h This itinerary is 
completely flexible. You can opt for 
your own personal mountain guide, 
book additional nights in Arusha 
and at Mwenzi Tarn Camp and even 
arrange the use of a private toilet. 
Other routes are also available, 
including the Marangu Route (a 
moderate trek with mountain hut 
accommodation) and the scenic 

TRIP DETAILS

SUGGESTED ROUTE 
7 nights Arusha round-trip
h Moshi (hotel) 1 night
h Simba Camp 1 night 
h Kikelewa Camp 1 night
h Mawenzi Tarn Camp 1 night
h Kibo Camp 1 night
h Horombo Camp 1 night
h Moshi (hotel) 1 night

KILIMANJARO CLIMB h This climb  
is suitable for experienced walkers 
– no technical climbing is involved 
but a good level of fitness is required. 
You’ll be allocated to a group on 

CLIMB HIGHLIGHTS
A literally breathtaking trek up Africa’s highest and most famous mountain, the 
Rongai Route provides an accessible, exhilarating journey to the ‘roof of Africa’. 

KENYA

Mt. Kilimanjaro

Amboseli N.P.

Arusha
Moshi

Simba Camp Rongai Gate

Kikelewa Camp

Kibo Camp
Mawenzi 

Tarn Camp

Uhuru Peak

Horombo Camp Mandara Hut

TANZANIA

Machame Route, which is more 
technically difficult.

NEED TO KNOW h Luggage must be 
in soft bags with only essentials 
taken on the climb. Minimum age 
16 years. We recommend speaking 
to your GP before travelling. Rescue 
fee covers evacuation from the 
mountain to the park gate only 
— we recommend that you purchase 
travel insurance with medical and 
evacuation cover. 

 2½-hour drive then  
3-4-hour trek

6-7-hour trek 3-4-hour trek 5-6-hour trek 11-15-hour trek 5-6-hour trek then  
2-hour drive

1

Arusha/Moshi

1

Simba Camp

1

Kibo Camp

1

Moshi/Arusha

SUGGESTED ITINERARY

Approx journey time
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1
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Zanzibar Serena Inn 

Breezes Beach Club & Spa

Diamonds la Gemma dell’ Est

Bluebay Beach Resort

zanzibar

Stone Town
Baraza Resort & Spa

The Residence Zanzibar

Hideaway of Nungwi

Azanzi Beach Hotel

Diamonds Star of the East

Zanzibar White Sand Luxury Villas & Spa

Zawadi Hotel Zanzibar

These hotels are a taster of 
what you can book with us. 
Contact one of our Personal 
Travel Experts to discuss 
your ideal holiday.

Zanzibar... your way
Few names evoke such a romantic image as the ‘spice island’ of 
Zanzibar. Its capital is a UNESCO World Heritage Site home to 
a fascinating maze of narrow streets, whilst on the East Coast 
pristine beaches beckon visitors to the reef-protected warm 
waters as traditional wooden dhows sail by.

tanzania • zanzibar

h Interesting architecture
h House of Wonders
h Vibrant markets

Stone Town The historic part of Zanzibar’s 
capital (Zanzibar Town) is 
UNESCO World Heritage listed 
Stone Town. This coastal city is a 
mix of cultural influences, with 
labyrinthine alleyways, Sultan’s 
palaces, intricate architectural 
details and bustling curio stalls. 
Visit the House of Wonders, Stone 
Town’s largest building, built in 
1883 for the second Sultan of 
Zanzibar, and now a museum. 
Wander around the old forts and 
vibrant markets, and visit the 
site of the former slave market. 
Then head to one of the rooftop 
restaurants for a bite to eat.

h White sands
h Snorkelling
h Post-safari relaxation

Beaches Stone Town makes for a great day 
or two of exploration, but the ‘stay 
longer’ reason here is Zanzibar’s 
palm-fringed beaches, lapped by 
warm Indian Ocean waters; the 
perfect tonic following a safari. 
Amongst the island’s best are 
beautiful Nungwi at the northern 
tip and Bwejuu on the south-east 
coast – voted one of the top island 
beaches by Condé Nast Traveller. 
Most of the beaches are around an 
hour away from the airport. Spend 
your days soaking up the sun, 
enjoying spa treatments, wining 
and dining, and snorkelling 
amongst colourful corals.

h Spice farms
h Prison Island
h Jozani forest

Beyond the beach Stone Town offers Zanzibar’s main 
cultural sightseeing, but it’s worth 
touring the traditional farms, 
which grow cloves, cinnamon, 
vanilla and nutmeg, for an insight 
into the spices that have such an 
influence on the local cuisine. 
North-west of Stone Town, Prison 
Island is a popular attraction. 
Despite its name and original 
intended use, it never housed 
any prisoners and today is home 
to Aldabra giant tortoises. In the 
south, visit Zanzibar’s sole national 
park – Jozani-Chwaka Bay, where 
you’ll be able to see troops of red 
colobus monkey in the treetops.
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Bluebay’s beautiful 30-acre 
gardens house over 1000 palm 
trees. The Makuti Restaurant is 
the main eatery set around the 
large swimming pool, and if  
you book on All Inclusive,  
you’ll take all your meals here. 
For dinner, you’ll be able to 
sample a variety of different 
cuisines during your stay 
through ten themed evenings. 
All rooms are decorated in 
traditional Zanzibari style with 
four-poster beds. 112 rooms  
and suites. Ref AT1001.

BLUEBAY BEACH RESORT & SPAs s s s

charming resort with traditional thatched buildings

zanzibar • tanzania

‘Luxury shouldn’t cost the earth’ 
is the philosophy at the boutique 
Zanzibar White Sand. It’s the 
eco-friendly vision of one of east 
Africa’s most celebrated architects, 
designed to blend with the natural 
environment. Rustic-luxe villas 
have separate living and sleeping 
spaces connected by a garden 
with private pool, and a winding 
staircase that leads to your very 
own rooftop terrace. The calm 
waters of Paje beach provide one 
of the world’s best kitesurfing 
spots. 11 pool villas. Ref KU0284.

ZANZIBAR WHITE SAND LUXURY VILLAS & SPAs s s s s

architecturally beautiful private pool villas

The design of this boutique 
hotel takes inspiration from the 
traditional dhow. The huge pool 
begins under the shade of the 
double-storey main building and 
extends all the way out towards the 
beach. Take a seat at the pool bar to 
order drinks without even leaving 
the water. One of the hotel’s 
highlights is its location, fronting 
a lagoon that leads out to the 
Mnemba Atoll where the waters 
teem with tropical fish, green 
turtles, dolphins and whale sharks. 
35 rooms and villas. Ref AT702.

AZANZI BEACH HOTELs s s s

one of the island’s most breathtaking settings

Tanzania’s sole member of the 
Leading Hotels of the World, 
Hideaway of Nungwi sits in 
sprawling grounds on a beautiful 
stretch of beach. Dining options 
include Aqua serving buffet-style 
cuisine and The Carnivorous, 
specialising in exotic meats.  
For pampering, the Hideaway 
Spa & Health Club offers 
rejuvenating massages and body 
treatments. Rooms are evocative 
of Zanzibar’s African-Arabic  
and colonial heritage views.  
100 suites and villas. Ref AT861.

HIDEAWAY OF NUNGWI RESORT & SPAs s s s

all-inclusive resort on a glorious beach

Overlooking the glittering waters 
of the Indian Ocean, the historic 
Zanzibar Serena Hotel is a Small 
Luxury Hotel of the World. 
There’s a lovely pool and two 
restaurants – one with a rooftop 
setting. Guests also enjoy transfers 
to the idyllic surrounds of the 
Mangapwani Beach Club with 
its restaurant, bar and stunning 
stretch of coast (leaves at 10am, 
returning at 3.30pm). Rooms are 
elegantly furnished in traditional 
Zanzibar style, with a balcony 
with ocean views. 51 rooms.

ZANZIBAR SERENA HOTELs s s s

a prime location to explore stone town
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DIAMONDS LA GEMMA DELL’ EST  s s s s d
• large cosmopolitan resort • sprawling tropical gardens on a stunning stretch of beach • overwater bar and restaurant  •

This cosmopolitan resort is a glorious all-inclusive choice on one of 
the best beaches in Zanzibar.

Diamonds La Gemma dell’ Est is the perfect blend of local and international 
design, with traditional thatched facilities sitting alongside chic canopies 
and smart decks. The beautiful beach here is perfect for idyllic relaxation, 
and the large lagoon-style swimming pool is the ideal spot for making your 
way through the exotic cocktail menu.

The Pavilion is the resort’s main buffet restaurant, and where dining is 
included as part of the All Inclusive package – dine on Mediterranean 
fusion dishes inside in the air-conditioned dining room, or al fresco on the 
deck. You’ll also have the option to enjoy dinner at the Coral Cove Pizzeria, 
but will need to pay extra to sample the delights at Sea Breeze – the 
resort’s romantic à la carte seafood restaurant, perched on stilts on a jetty 
over the ocean. Also overwater you’ll find the Sunset Lounge & Bar with live 
entertainment, which opens daily in time for sunset, and the beautiful Café 
Moresco for shisha and speciality teas and coffees. There’s also the à la 
carte Beach Grill restaurant (not included in the All Inclusive package) for 
freshly grilled seafood and meat served on the beach.

Deluxe Rooms have a sea facing terrace. Villa Club Rooms are in villas 
housing three to four rooms with a shared living room, butler service and 
free laundry – an intimate arrangement for families or friends. Suites are 
larger, with separate lounge area and kitchenette. Recently refurbished 
Ocean Suites are chic and contemporary suites with four-poster bed, 
separate living area, sofa bed, private terrace and ocean views.

Xxxxxxxxxxxxx

Deluxe Room

tanzania • zanzibar

HOTEL DETAILS

SETTING h Facing the ocean in 
Nungwi, on Zanzibar’s northern tip
GETTING THERE h Approx. 1 hour 
from Zanzibar airport
ROOMS h 138 rooms and suites
DINING h 4 restaurants, 5 bars
FACILITIES h Pool, spa, fitness 
centre, tennis courts, watersports 
centre, boutique, Wi-Fi
ACTIVITIES h Make the most of the 
free canoeing • Book a diving trip  
• Arrange a visit to Stone Town

WHAT’S INCLUDED h All Inclusive  
• Buffet breakfast, lunch and dinner 
at The Pavilion • Daytime snacks at 
Coral Cove Snack Bar and evening 
pizzas and salads at Coral Cove 
Pizzeria (reservations required)  
• Selected local drinks • Coffee and 
tea from Café Moresco • Daily activity 
programme • Minibar • Canoes, water 
gym, beach volleyball, table tennis 
and fitness centre. NB – After 
midnight, drinks are at extra cost
REFERENCE h AT914.
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DIAMONDS STAR OF THE EAST  s s s s s
• just 11 pool villas • member of small luxury hotels of the world • access to larger sister resort •

It’s almost all about the exclusive pool villas at this superb luxury 
resort-within-a-resort.

Set back from the ocean in pristine tropical gardens, this is a premium  
all-inclusive choice. As part of the larger Diamonds Gemma dell’ Est resort, 
there’s the option to enjoy use of all facilities, or keep yourself to yourself 
with the private amenities at Star of the East. 

Ocean Blue is the hotel’s international à la carte restaurant and offers 
beautiful ocean views from its elevated setting, though guests also have 
access to all Diamonds La Gemma dell’ Est restaurants and bars. On the 
lower level of Ocean Blue there’s the chic Tiara Lounge Bar, reached by a 
small bridge over the pool, which leads through to a more traditional 
thatched area with high ceilings. 

The private pool villas are the real highlight here. Individually named after 
11 of the world’s most precious gems, these exclusive thatched-roof villas 
are spacious and luxurious, with spiral-shaped private plunge pool with 
Jacuzzi, butler service, four-poster bed draped in white linen, indoor/
outdoor bathroom and contemporary African architecture. Each sits in its 
own tropical garden walled by a foliage border for a secluded feel and 
comes with one or two bedrooms. 

Xxxxxxxxxxxxx
Ocean Blue Restaurant

Villa

tanzania • zanzibar

HOTEL DETAILS

SETTING h On the north-western  
tip of Zanzibar
GETTING THERE h Approx. 1 hour 
from Zanzibar airport
ROOMS h 11 pool villas
DINING h Restaurant, bar
FACILITIES h Pool, watersports,  
spa, Wi-Fi
ACTIVITIES h Arrange a pampering 
treatment at the spa or in the 
privacy of your villa • Book a trip  
to Stone Town

WHAT’S INCLUDED h All Inclusive  
• Breakfast, lunch and dinner at the 
Ocean Blue Restaurant or in-villa  
• Selected drinks • Use of facilities at 
Diamonds La Gemma dell’ Est  
• Butler service • Minibar • Fitness 
centre, canoes, water gym, beach 
volleyball, table tennis, tennis court 
• Wi-Fi • Private in-villa Pilates lessons
REFERENCE h AT700.

Villa plunge pool
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HOTEL DETAILS

SETTING h xxx  
GETTING THERE h xxx
ROOMS h xxx
DINING h xxx
FACILITIES h xxx
ACTIVITIES h xxx
WHAT’S INCLUDED h xxx
NEED TO KNOW h xxx

BARAZA RESORT & SPA  s s s s s

• intimate and family-owned • huge pool villas • sultan-style opulence  •

One of Zanzibar’s premier boutique resorts, in an award-winning 
beach setting. 

Part of The Zanzibar Collection, Baraza is family-owned, and the authentic 
touches and personalised service add an extra something special to its high 
standards. Chosen as one of the top 25 hotels in the world at the 2016 
TripAdvisor Travellers’ Choice Awards, its setting on Bwejuu beach – voted one 
of the top 30 island beaches by Condé Nast – completes the escapist dream. 
 
There’s an easy tempo here and an eye to detail, blending Arabic, Swahili and 
Indian design and evoking the opulence of the Sultan era, with brass lanterns, 
intricate antiques, dramatic arches and beautifully manicured gardens. The 
resort is also environmentally aware, with solar power, a desalination plant and 
recycling methods. Dining focuses on fresh produce and menus inspired by 
Arabic, Indian, Persian, Asian and Swahili flavours. Breakfast is served at the 
resort’s open-air restaurant, the Livingstone Terrace. The Ocean Lounge Bar & 
Restaurant offers buffet-style lunches from its tandoor oven, salad bar, pizza 
oven or daily chef’s special menu, as well as afternoon tea. Dinner is either al 
fresco at the Livingstone Terrace or in the stunning Sultan’s Dining Room. 

A coral reef faces the shore for snorkelling straight from the beach, and 
there’s watersports from the Water Club centre. The stunning candle-lit 
Frangipani Spa is a tranquil sanctuary complete with outdoor relaxation area, 
Sultan’s bath and lap pool with underwater music. The décor of the villas 
reflects that found throughout the resort – white walls, luxury fabrics and 
splashes of gold. Each has its own lounging area, plunge pool and spacious 
terrace, plus a bathroom with freestanding bath and separate shower. 

Xxxxxxxxxxxxx
Dhahabu Bar & Lounge

One Bedroom Villa

zanzibar • tanzania

HOTEL DETAILS

SETTING h On the island’s 
south-eastern coast by stunning 
Bwejuu beach 
GETTING THERE h Approx. 1 hour 
from Zanzibar airport
ROOMS h 29 one- and two-bedroom 
pool villas and 1 presidential villa
DINING h Breakfast terrace,  
2 restaurants, 2 bars
FACILITIES h Pool, spa, fitness centre, 
PADI 5 Star scuba diving school, kite 
school, watersports, tennis court, 
library, gift shop, kids’ club, Wi-Fi 

ACTIVITIES h Try your hand at 
kitesurfing • Explore the reef on a 
snorkelling trip • Go sea kayaking
WHAT’S INCLUDED h All Inclusive  
• Breakfast at the Livingstone Terrace 
• Lunch at the Ocean Lounge Bar & 
Restaurant • Dinner at the 
Livingstone Terrace or the Sultan’s 
Dining Room • Soft drinks, tea and 
coffee, mineral water • House 
selection of alcoholic drinks including 
beer, wines and cocktails • Afternoon 
tea • Tennis • Fitness centre.
REFERENCE h AT920.

Spa
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HOTEL DETAILS

SETTING h Above Mswakini Beach on 
the island’s south-east coast 
GETTING THERE h Approx. 1 hour 
from Zanzibar airport
ROOMS h 9 villas
DINING h Dining room, beach bar, 
lounge & bar
FACILITIES h Pool, small spa, Wi-Fi, 
jogging trail, shuttle to sister resorts
WHAT’S INCLUDED h All Inclusive  
• Breakfast and dinner at the Drift 
Wood Dining Room • Lunch at The 
Mswakini Beach Bar • Selected drinks

including soft drinks, mineral water, 
beer, house wines and cocktails 
• Afternoon tea • Use of gym and 
tennis court (at sister properties via 
the scheduled shuttle) • Snorkelling 
equipment rental, kayaks, reef 
shoes rental • Wi-Fi
NEED TO KNOW h Zawadi Hotel is for 
adults only (over 16s). The beach is 
accessed by a small set of steps from 
the hotel. Swimming in the ocean is 
possible at both low and high tide
REFERENCE h AT1000.

ZAWADI HOTEL ZANZIBAR   s s s s

• just 9 clifftop villas with wonderful ocean views • all-inclusive luxury • ideal for couples and honeymooners •

This intimate new beach-chic retreat sits on a clifftop with glorious 
ocean views and is exclusively for adults.

With just nine villas dotted along a clifftop in one of Zanzibar’s most 
sought-after settings, Zawadi does away-from-it-all luxury perfectly.  
It’s exclusive but laid-back, where the décor is understatedly elegant  
and delicious dining and personalised service top the priority list.

Opened in June 2016, Zawadi has excellent sister property credentials, too 
– it belongs to The Zanzibar Collection, which includes the popular Breezes 
Beach Club & Spa and world-class Baraza Resort & Spa, and shares its sister 
resorts’ idyllic south-east coast setting. 

There’s a focus on fresh produce and local spices. Breakfast and dinner  
are served at the Drift Wood Dining Room, while lunch is a more casual affair 
on the comfy sofas at The Mswakini Beach Bar. Fitness buffs can work off 
some of the all-inclusive indulging with a morning run along the 900m 
jogging trail that winds through the gardens. Towards the centre of the hotel 
the cliff recedes to reveal a tranquil cove of soft white sands where you can 
snorkel straight from the beach. A scheduled shuttle also runs to its sister 
resorts, where you’re welcome to stay and use the numerous facilities. 

The spacious villas are surrounded by bougainvillea and have been 
designed to make the most of the view and all open up to a large terrace. 
Light and airy, they have a subtle beach theme and a neutral palette of  
pale greys and creams.

Xxxxxxxxxxxxx

Lounge

Villa

tanzania • zanzibar
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HOTEL DETAILS

SETTING h On peaceful Bwejuu beach, 
voted one of the world’s top 30 island 
beaches by Condé Nast Traveller, on 
the south-east of the island
GETTING THERE h Approx. 1 hour 
from Zanzibar airport
ROOMS h 74 rooms and suites
DINING h 4 restaurants, 3 bars, 
lounge
FACILITIES h Pool, spa, floodlit tennis 
court, fitness room, watersports 
centre, PADI dive centre, television 
room, gift shop, Wi-Fi (free in public 
areas; at extra cost in rooms)

ACTIVITIES h Book a private dining 
experience at The Tides • Go 
kitesurfing • Rent some reef shoes 
and explore the reef at low tide  
• Indulge with a treatment at the 
Frangipani Spa
WHAT’S INCLUDED h Half Board  
• Breakfast and dinner in the  
Salama Dining Room
MEAL UPGRADES h Full Board  
available
REFERENCE h AT910.

BREEZES BEACH CLUB & SPA  s s s s
 • traditional zanzibari style • warm hospitality • award-winning beach  •

Family owned and managed, Breezes Beach Club & Spa is charming 
and romantic. 

Part of The Zanzibar Collection and fronting one of Condé Nast Traveller’s 
top 30 island beaches, Breezes is a tropical hideaway that’s particularly 
popular with couples. There are plenty of shaded loungers on the white 
sand beach, and the hotel’s exotic gardens surround a large freeform pool.
This family-run resort is environmentally aware, with a desalination plant 
and a recycling system in place. It also supports a local school and has 
funded the creation of a maternity unit at the village clinic.
 
The choice of restaurants includes the Salama Dining Room, where 
breakfast and dinner are served if you’ve booked on Half Board or Full 
Board. Dinner alternates between themed buffet dining and table service 
menu. The Breakers Grill serves a lunchtime menu on the beach under the 
palms, and at The Sultan’s Table you can sample seafood flavoured with 
Indian and Swahili spices in a beautiful ocean view setting. For something 
extra special, reserve The Tides – a thatched pavilion overlooking the 
ocean, with just a single table for two.
 
Spacious rooms are housed in two-storey buildings and have a white and brass 
colour scheme, with cotton throws and Zanzibari furniture that was 
hand-carved by a dedicated team of carpenters. Standard Rooms are on the 
ground floor and set back from the beach, while Deluxe Rooms are at the heart 
of the resort. Suites are located on the upper floor with a large balcony area.

Xxxxxxxxxxxxx

Sultan Spa bathx

Standard Room

zanzibar • tanzania
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THE RESIDENCE ZANZIBAR  s s s s s
• private pool villas • secluded natural setting in 80-acre gardens • swahili and omani influences  •

The Residence draws on Swahili and Omani influences to create a 
seductive retreat of stand-alone pool villas. 

Set in 80 acres of lush oceanfront gardens once occupied by Shirazi princes, 
and with excellent service and attention to detail, The Residence Zanzibar is 
a sophisticated, world-class escape.
 
Exceptional dining opportunities include international cuisine with a hint of 
Zanzibar ‘spice’ and ocean views at the Persian-inspired Dining Room, and 
Mediterranean-Middle Eastern flavours at the modern Pavilion Restaurant. 
For the ultimate in comfort, opt for in-villa dining on your sun deck. 

The spa is the first hotel spa to offer the energy-based Ohashiatsu concept 
of acupressure and Oriental diagnosis, and has six pavilions and a tranquil 
whirlpool nestled in five-acre gardens. Free activities include kayaking, 
tennis and a daily snorkelling trip, and all guests can enjoy the use of 
dedicated bicycles to explore the vast gardens and local area.
 
Contemporary private pool villas have views of the gardens or the ocean. 
They’re particularly spacious too, with a large light and airy living room. 
Luxury Pool Villas are more romantic, with a four-poster bed, while the 
Frangipani Pool Villas have two bedrooms and two bathrooms, making 
them ideal for families.

Xxxxxxxxxxxxx

Frangipani Oceanfront Pool Villa

tanzania • zanzibar

HOTEL DETAILS

SETTING h On a mile-long powder 
white sand beach on the island’s 
south-west coast
GETTING THERE h Approx. 1 hour 
from Zanzibar airport
ROOMS h 66 pool villas
DINING h 2 restaurants, bar
FACILITIES h Pool, spa, watersports, 
fitness centre, tennis, kids’ club 
ACTIVITIES h Take a traditional dhow 
cruise • Visit the UNESCO World 
Heritage Site of Stone Town  
• Book a treatment at the spa

 

WHAT’S INCLUDED h Half Board  
• Breakfast at the Dining Room  
• Set menu or buffet dinner at the 
Pavilion Restaurant or Dining Room
MEAL UPGRADES h Full Board or  
All Inclusive available
REFERENCE h KU0201.

Prestige Pool Villa
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RWANDA

Volcanoes National Park
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Rwanda
• gorillas • hills • Genocide Memorial Centre • trekking • lakes 
• rainforest • Volcanoes National Park • monkeys • Dian Fossey 
• orchids • mountains • chimpanzees • tea plantations • birdlife

Why RwandaDestination highlights Top excursions
h Spend time with gorilla families 
h Trek in search of chimpanzees
h Stay on the lakeshore in Kibuye
h Visit Kigali’s Genocide Memorial
h Explore Volcanoes National Park
h Come within feet of a silverback
h Spot birdlife including the Ross’ turaco 
h Browse the Ethnographic Museum
h  Drive through tea, coff ee and banana 

plantations.

Rwanda off ers a completely diff erent safari 
experience to the rest of Africa. Here, it’s 
almost all about the mountain gorilla. And the 
best wildlife viewing is on foot, deep in the 
forest. Most guests add a three-night gorilla 
trek to a Kenya or Tanzania safari. But there 
are chimpanzees, monkeys and birds to be 
seen too, and the scenery is breathtaking, with 
dramatic volcanoes, green hills and glistening 
lakes. And if you spend some time outside of 
the national parks you can gain a real insight 
into the country’s culture and history.

h Gorilla trekking
h Chimpanzee trekking
h Kigali city tour
h Tea factory visit
h Colobus and mangabey monkey trek.

Best time to travel � e essentials
h All precautions are taken to protect 
   the gorillas
h Non-refundable gorilla permit payments 
   of approx. £1500 per person are required in
   advance as there are a limited number of 
   trekking places available each day
h Trekking can be arduous due to high 
   humidity levels and altitude
h Minimum age 16 for gorilla and   
   chimpanzee trekking
h Luggage must be in soft  bags weighing a  
   maximum of 15kg.

Rwanda’s driest months are generally 
from July to September and December 
to January. Rains tend to be between 
April and May and during October and 
November. Nyungwe’s rainy season is 
September to May, with the main dry 
season from June to August. June to 
September is the most popular time for 
gorilla trekking in Volcanoes National 
Park. It can be muddy year-round when 
gorilla trekking. Temperatures at higher 
altitude can be cold at night.

K UONI INSIDER
Denise Gadsby-Thompson, Winchester

I was blown away by 
Rwanda’s beauty, grace and 
people. The highlight has to 
be seeing the endangered 
mountain gorillas − after a 1½ 
hour trek through Volcanoes 

National Park we came across the Agashya 
group of 20 gorillas! Of course take a camera, 
but also take time to enjoy the experience for 
yourself rather than just from behind a lens.

TIME DIFFERENCE h GMT +2 hours
FLYING TIME h 10 hours to Kigali via Nairobi
VISA h Visas are required for UK passport holders 
and are available on arrival, currently US$30
CURRENCY h Rwandan Franc, although US$ are 
widely accepted
GETTING AROUND h The ideal way to experience 
Rwanda’s highlights is to combine our Volcanoes 
& Gorillas (p84) and Chimps of the Nyungwe 
Forest (p85) suggested itineraries to form a 

seven-night itinerary. It operates on a private 
basis and is fully fl exible, so you’ll travel around 
the country with your own driver (but join groups 
of up to eight when trekking). It’s around fi ve 
hours’ drive from the capital, Kigali, to Nyungwe 
for chimpanzee trekking and two and a half 
hours from Kigali to Musanze, the main base 
town for gorilla trekking.

GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT RWANDA CLIMATE IN KIGALI

Rainfall – Average monthly rainfall (if higher than 0.5")

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

°C 27 27 27 26 26 26 27 28 28 27 26 26

5 6 5 5 5 7 7 6 6 5 5 5

3 4 4 6 4 1 0 1 3 4 5 3
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rwanda

C nyungwe forest

Rich in flora and fauna, 
with 400-500 chimpanzees, 
colobus monkeys and 
migratory birdlife.

Nyungwe Forest p82

D kibuye

Take in the beautiful views 
of Lake Kivu – one of the 
African Great Lakes.

Kibuye p82

E kigali

Visit the thought-provoking 
Genocide Memorial Centre.

Kigali p82

B volcanoes 
national park

An ancient national park 
home to around 480 
habituated mountain gorillas.

Volcanoes National Park 
p82
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Nyungwe Forest Lodge

Gorilla Mountain 
View Lodge

Sabyinyo Silverback Lodge

These hotels are a taster of 
what you can book with us. 
Contact one of our Personal 
Travel Experts to discuss 
your ideal holiday.

rwanda

Rwanda... your way
Unspoilt and enchanting, this ‘land of a thousand hills’ is a 
unique part of Africa. Most holidays here are arranged in the 
hope of catching a glimpse of the mountain gorilla; the dramatic 
Volcanoes National Park is one of the best places in the world 
for gorilla sightings. For the ultimate experience of Rwanda’s 
wildlife, combine chimpanzee and gorilla treks.

h Pre-trekking stay
h Hillside capital
h Kigali Genocide Memorial Centre

Kigali Rwanda’s attractive hillside 
capital, Kigali, will be the start 
and end point of your holiday. 
During your time in the city 
be sure to visit the thought-
provoking Kigali Genocide 
Memorial Centre, which was 
built as a memorial to the 
hundreds of thousands who 
lost their lives during the 1994 
Rwandan Genocide. Here you 
can discover how the country has 
recovered and is educating its 
younger generation to ensure the 
atrocity should not be forgotten 
and that, instead, lessons should 
be learnt from the past. 

h Ancient national park
h Gorilla sightings
h Limited number of permits

Volcanoes National Park
Mist hovers over the ancient peaks 
of Volcanoes National Park. This 
incredible environment is Africa’s 
oldest national park, dominated 
by lush rainforest, and is the main 
region where naturalist Dian 
Fossey carried out her research 
into gorillas. The Rwandan side 
of the park is home to ten gorilla 
families ranging in size from nine 
to 37. In total there are around 480 
habituated mountain gorillas here 
and the opportunity to get up-
close with them is one of nature’s 
most magical offerings.

h Chimpanzee trekking
h Colobus and mangabey monkeys
h Rich flora and fauna

Nyungwe National Park
The mountainous rainforest 
reserve of Nyungwe National 
Park has over 260 species of trees 
and shrubs and over 100 types of 
orchid and giant lobelia alone. The 
Rwandan chimpanzee population 
is thought to consist of 400-500 
individuals, which are confined 
to the Nyungwe National Park, 
including a small community 
in the Cyamudongo Forest. You 
may get to witness young chimps 
playing; adults feeding high up in 
the fig trees; and others swinging 
effortlessly between the vines. 

h One of the Great Lakes
h Lakeside towns
h Pockets of beach

Lake Kivu & Kibuye
Lake Kivu is one of the African 
Great Lakes and it covers almost 
half of Rwanda’s western border 
with the Democratic Republic of 
the Congo. Around halfway down 
the lake shore lies the ‘beach 
city’ of Kibuye, offering beautiful 
views across the deep green 
freshwater lake, small rocky 
beaches and peaceful islands.  
It’s a popular spot with locals  
and a lovely stop-off for a night 
or two on your way from Kigali  
to Nyungwe.
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The experience at Sabyinyo 
Silverback Lodge is high 
quality yet homely. Built by 
Governors’ Camps and owned 
by a community trust, it’s run by 
a superb small team. The main 
lodge has a cosy sitting room and 
a dining room. Outdoors, two 
patio areas make the most of the 
dramatic view towards the Virunga 
Volcanoes. Stone cottages are 
stylish with traditional touches 
and have a large sitting area with 
fireplace, dressing room and 
terrace. 5 cottages, 2 suites and 
a family cottage.

SABYINYO SILVERBACK LODGEs s s s s

breathtaking views and a once-in-a-lifetime experience

There’s a certain charm about the 
Gorilla Mountain View Lodge, 
with its stone cottages, traditional 
décor and friendly staff. And its 
location is hard to beat – in the 
foothills of the Virunga Volcanoes 
just ten minutes from where 
you’ll register for your gorilla trek. 
There’s a restaurant and bar, with 
meals created from farm-fresh 
produce. Rooms are stone chalets 
with traditional African décor, an 
open fire (very welcome in the 
evenings) and a simple bathroom. 
25 chalets and 2 family chalets.

GORILLA MOUNTAIN VIEW LODGE s s s

a great base to go in search of mountain gorillas

In a remote spot at the edge of the 
Nyungwe Forest, this beautiful 
lodge is an unexpected delight. 
The décor is sophisticated and 
modern, but the use of natural 
materials means that it fits in 
perfectly with its surroundings. 
Rooms are spacious and modern, 
housed in six wooden villas. After 
a day trekking with chimpanzees 
and monkeys, there’s no better 
place to relax than in the heated 
infinity pool that looks out over 
the rainforest, watching toucans 
and colobus monkeys. 24 rooms 
and suites.

NYUNGWE FOREST LODGEs s s s s

luxury oasis in the heart of rwanda’s primate habitat

Rustic and authentic, Cormoran 
Lodge is a lovely relaxing base 
to take in the stunning views of 
Lake Kivu. Its cabins on stilts 
are perched on a lush hillside 
near the ‘beach city’ of Kibuye, 
with the largest cabin housing 
a restaurant and bar that 
serves up some great local fish. 
Seven characterful cabin-style 
rooms are simple but perfectly 
comfortable and all have a 
television, Wi-Fi, mini fridge and 
a stone and slate bathroom with 
shower. 7 rooms.

CORMORAN LODGE, LAKE KIVUs s s

charming wooden lodge on the shore of lake kivu
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VOLCANOES & GORILLAS SUGGESTED ITINERARY

rwanda • suggested itineraries

wide-eyed baby. And just being close 
to a huge silverback is enough to 
make the hairs on the back of your 
neck stand on end. All precautions are 
taken to protect the gorillas. Visitors 
are asked to stay seven metres away 
to reduce the risk of transferring 
human diseases, viewing times are 
limited to one hour, there’s a 
maximum of eight people per group, 
and only one visit to each gorilla 
family per day. This makes the 
experience not only exclusive;  
it offers peace of mind too.

ACCOMMODATION h Stay at either 
the Gorilla Mountain View Lodge 
(p83) or Sabyinyo Silverback Lodge 
(p83). Both are well located for 
entering the national park and after a 
day’s trekking you’ll really appreciate 
the little extras such as boot cleaning!

VOLCANOES NATIONAL PARK h 
Home to around 480 habituated 
mountain gorillas, Volcanoes National 
Park is where naturalist Dian Fossey 
carried out much of her incredible 
gorilla research. It is dominated by 
bamboo forests, grasslands and giant 
lobelias. The Rwandan side of the 
park is home to ten families ranging 
in size from nine to 37 members. Your 
permit to enter the park – one of a 
limited number – will give you two 
days of trekking in this captivating 
environment. 

MOUNTAIN GORILLAS h After being 
assigned a gorilla family to visit, you’ll 
enter the park in search of these 
magnificent creatures, accompanied 
by experienced guides. You might 
spot young gorillas climbing and 
playing, or a mother with a tiny 

SAFARI HIGHLIGHTS 
This is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to see mountain gorillas up close in 
their own environment, in real ‘Gorillas in the Mist’ territory.

extend your holiday. Volcanoes & 
Gorillas can also be combined with 
Chimps of the Nyungwe Forest to 
form a 7-night ‘Majestic Rwanda’ 
itinerary. Just ask one of our 
Personal Travel Experts to help.

NEED TO KNOW h Luggage must be 
in soft bags weighing a maximum of 
15kg. Minimum age 16 years. 
Non-refundable gorilla permit 
payments of approx. £1500 per 
person are required in advance as 
there are a limited number available 
each day – this includes 2 treks 

TRIP DETAILS

SUGGESTED ROUTE
3 nights Kigali round-trip
h Volcanoes National Park 2 nights
h Kigali 1 night

4X4 SAFARI h This itinerary operates 
on a private basis but you’ll join 
groups of up to 8 when trekking. It 
includes travel between destinations 
in a 4x4 vehicle.

TAILOR MADE h This itinerary is 
completely flexible, so you can 
choose your own number of nights, 
change camps, add excursions, and 

inside Volcanoes National Park. 
Trekking can be arduous and 
uncomfortable due to high humidity 
levels and altitude (primate habitats 
are tropical rainforests amongst the 
volcano peaks with an altitude of 
between 3500 and 4500 metres) 
and it can be anything between  
1 and 6 hours before your first 
encounter, but your perseverance 
will be rewarded.

View from Sabyinyo Silverback Lodge

3-hour drive 3-hour drive

1

Kigali
-

Kigali Volcanoes National Park
2

Approx journey time
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CHIMPS OF THE NYUNGWE FOREST SUGGESTED ITINERARY

suggested itineraries • rwanda

5-hour drive 1½ hour drive 3-hour drive

1

Kibuye

2

Nyungwe Forest

1

Kigali

-

Kigali

NYUNGWE FOREST h This 
mountainous rainforest reserve is rich 
in flora and fauna, with over 260 
species of trees and shrubs, and over 
100 types of orchid and giant lobelia 
alone. As well as incredible 
biodiversity, the park has breathtaking 
views. During your time here you may 
also spot colobus monkeys and 
migratory birdlife such as the Ross’ 
turaco and grey-cheeked hornbill.

CHIMPANZEES h The Rwandan 
chimpanzee population is thought 
to consist of approx. 400-500 
individuals, confined to the 
Nyungwe National Park. You’ll set 
off on exciting hikes in search of 
these endangered chimpanzee 
communities. Prepare to hear the 
excitable primates before you see 
them, as their pant-hoots travel 

through the deep forest. In small 
groups you’ll typically trek for 
around an hour and then spend an 
hour in the chimps’ company. You 
may get to see young chimps 
playing; adults feeding high up in 
the fig trees; others swinging 
effortlessly between the vines.

ACCOMMODATION h Nyungwe 
Forest Lodge (p83) offers a touch of 
luxury at the edge of the Nyungwe 
Forest, with an infinity pool that 
seems to float in the treetops.

KIBUYE h The drive back from 
Nyungwe Forest to Kigali will take you 
via the ‘beach city’ of Kibuye, around 
halfway down the eastern shore of 
Lake Kivu. Home to rocky beaches and 
peaceful islands, it’s a lovely stop for 
the night.

SAFARI HIGHLIGHTS
Head off on thrilling nature encounters in remarkable primate habitats, with 
rainforest hikes in search of chimpanzees.

TRIP DETAILS

SUGGESTED ROUTE 
4 nights Kigali round-trip
h Kigali 1 night
h Nyungwe Forest 2 nights
h Kibuye 1 night

4X4 SAFARI h This itinerary operates 
on a private basis but you’ll join 
groups of up to 8 when trekking.  
It includes travel between 
destinations in a 4x4 vehicle.

TAILOR MADE h This itinerary is 
completely flexible, so you can 
choose your own number of nights, 

change camps, add excursions, and 
extend your holiday. It can easily be 
combined with Volcanoes & Gorillas 
to form a 7-night ‘Majestic Rwanda’ 
itinerary. Just ask one of our Personal 
Travel Experts to help.

NEED TO KNOW h Luggage must be in 
soft bags weighing a maximum of 
15kg. Minimum age 16 years. 
Primate habitats are at high altitude. 
Nyungwe’s rainy season is September 
to May, with the main dry season June 
to August, and some dry weeks in 
December and January.

Nyungwe Forest Lodge

Approx journey time



Southern Africa

Abundant wildlife, stunning natural landscapes and 
delicious cuisine; Southern Africa is spellbinding. 
Go on a Big Five safari in Kruger National Park and 
taste the full-bodied nectar of the Cape Winelands. 
Marvel at the contrasting vistas of undulating red 
sand dunes in Namibia and the Kalahari Desert, 
which spills into Botswana and is interrupted by 
paradise in the Okavango Delta. Look upon the 
majestic Victoria Falls from both its Zambian and 
Zimbabwean sides or find out why Mozambique’s 
beaches are so incredibly tantalising.
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SOUTHERN AFRICA

Plan your Southern Africa holiday
From Cape Town and Kruger to the beaches of Mozambique, Southern Africa is 
as family-friendly as it is romantic – and it’s unbelievably rich with wildlife too. 

HOW LONG DO I NEED? 
While you could cover many of 
the highlights in three weeks, 
with so much variety in Southern 
Africa, we recommend focusing 
on smaller areas and giving 
yourself time to really explore 
each destination. South Africa 
warrants at least two weeks and 
we recommend 10 days for Victoria 
Falls and Botswana. It’s also easy to 
add a few days on a beach at the 
end of your holiday.

GETTING AROUND
South Africa and Namibia 
in particular are excellent 
destinations for self-driving, 
and represent the best value for 
money in those countries. Driving 
is on the left and signage is in 
English. Otherwise, if you are not 
on an escorted tour, the best way 
to get between most places is to 
fl y. Most fl ights will be under 2 
hours and are cost-eff ective.  

GETTING THERE 
You can easily reach South Africa 
with direct daily fl ights to Cape 
Town and Johannesburg. The rest 
of Southern Africa is then just a 
short connecting fl ight away, with 
connections to Kruger, the Eastern 
Cape, Durban, Victoria Falls and 
Botswana. Most fl ights connect 
via Johannesburg. These match 
up excellently with other nearby 
destinations if you’re looking to 
combine with a beach stay.

SOUTHERN AFRICA 
WILDLIFE 
Home to the amazing ‘Big Five’, 
a complete safari can be enjoyed 
in Kruger National Park, malaria-
free Madikwe and South Africa’s 
Eastern Cape. Uncover the wildlife 
of the Okavango Delta, Namibia’s 
red desert and the Zambezi River. 
Along the South African coastline, 
Great Whites (year round), whales 
( June-December), and penguin 
and seal colonies can be found. 

FROM DISTANCE (Miles) DRIVING TIME (Hours) FLYING TIME (Hours) TO
Cape Town 30 40 mins n/a Stellenbosch

Cape Town 75 1½ n/a Hermanus

Hermanus 250 4½ n/a Knysna

Knysna 165 3½ n/a Port Elizabeth

Durban 105 2 n/a Spioenkop (Drakensberg)

Durban 150 3 n/a Hluhluwe-iMfolozi Park

Spioenkop (Drakensberg) 225 4½ n/a Johannesburg

Johannesburg 200 5 1¼ Kruger N.P.

Cape Town 1200 n/a 2½ Kruger N.P.

Johannesburg 105 2½ n/a Sun City

Johannesburg 750 n/a 1½ Victoria Falls/Livingstone

Johannesburg 770 n/a 1½ Maun/Chobe

Maun 70 n/a 30-60 mins Okavango Delta

Timings are approximate and depend on traffic, road conditions and time of year.
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TRAVELLING WITH KUONI 
Kuoni work closely with Go 
Vacations Africa to ensure that 
your experience on the ground in 
Africa is relaxed and comfortable.  
Modern, air-conditioned transfer 
vehicles, friendly representatives 
and local contacts ensure a safe 
and seamless holiday in the 
bustle of Southern Africa. For 
added peace of mind our UK duty 
offi  cer is available 24 hours a day.

LUXURY TRAVEL IN 
SOUTHERN AFRICA
Southern Africa can be 
experienced in the height of 
comfort and luxury. There’s city 
sophistication at One&Only Cape 
Town (p101); boutique options like 
Views (p108), and luxury safaris 
at Lion Sands (p128) or Belmond 
Khwai River Lodge (p161). For a 
unique way to travel, climb on 
board the opulent Rovos Rail 
(p94) and The Blue Train (p95).

HONEYMOONS
There are few better ‘once-in-
a-lifetime’ destinations than 
Southern Africa. It’s a spectacular 
combination of breathtaking 
scenery and iconic wildlife; stays in 
romantic safari lodges, charming 
camps and timeless hotels; 
exquisite cuisine and world-
famous wine; gorgeous beaches in 
Mozambique and Mauritius; and 
Kuoni’s extra touches – creating an 
unforgettable honeymoon.

FAMILIES
From traditional family resorts in 
Sun City (p123) to safari lodges 
with safe walking safaris for 
kids (Kariega, p114), travelling 
with the family has never been 
easier. Visit Monkeyland and 
glide among the treetops on 
the Garden Route or experience 
the adventure of rafting on 
the Zambezi, sandboarding in 
Sossusvlei, or learning about 
nature at Grootbos (p108).
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Visible from the moon, the 

Kenya’s lakes where wildlife 
includes rhino and 400 
species of bird.
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A land of giants, where 
herds of elephants stand 
against a backdrop of 
Africa’s highest mountain.
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South Africa
• Table Mountain • Kruger National Park • Rainbow Nation • Big Five
• Ba� lefi elds of KwaZulu-Natal • penguins • whale watching • self-drive 
• Pretoria • Robben Island • Private Game Reserves • Sun City • Blue Train
• beautiful coastline • Cape Town • Winelands • Rorke’s Dri�  • Garden Route
• Oudtshoorn • Johannesburg • Rovos Rail 

Why South AfricaDestination highlights Top excursions
h  Table Mountain
h  Trendy Camps Bay and the Twelve Apostles
h  The Blue Train
h Savour the Winelands  delicious produce
h  ead out on game drives in private 

game reserves
h Explore cosmopolitan Cape Town
h Whale watching at ermanus
h Spot the Big ive in Kruger ational ark
h ulu Ba  le  elds
h See the penguin colony of Boulders Beach.

Our favourite thing about this vast 
continent’s most southerly country is the 
level of diversity that can be found here. 
There’s something for everyone in the 
captivating landscapes of this remarkable 
place, from wine tasting to ostrich-spo  ing. 
Easily accessible with superb transport 
links, it’s also a favourite for  rst-time 
safari enthusiasts.

h  Take a cable car ride up to the top of 
iconic Table Mountain

h Cape eninsula scenic drive
h  Embark on the Walk to reedom tour 

visiting obben sland
h  ead out on a whale-watching cruise 

from ermanus
h  Explore orke’s Dri   in the Ba  le  eld 

area of Kwa ulu- atal.

Best time to travel � e essentials
h  espect local wildlife  take your li  er with 

you and don’t feed wild animals
h  Expect early starts on safari for the best 

wildlife viewing opportunities
h  En oy overnight  ights without the et lag
h  egularly apply suncream and wear a hat
h Take regular rest stops when driving 
h  Tip your driver guide at the end of your safari
h  Early-morning safaris can be rather cold, so 

remember to bring some warm clothes  it’s 
all about layers. 

The best time to experience the Cape, 
arden oute, Eastern Cape and 
auteng is in the South African summer 
K winter time . Kwa ulu- atal has 

hot summers but more pleasant winters 
than the Cape. f you’re keen to go at 
the best time for a safari in the Kruger 

ational ark area, the K summer is 
the best time to visit as days are cooler, 
the grass is shorter and animals are 
easier to spot as they all head to water.

UONI INSIDER
Leigh Di Lauren, Assistant Manager, Chichester

South Africa has to be one 
of the most diverse places 
in the world. You can learn 
about the history in Cape 
Town, enjoy a chocolate 
and wine tasting lesson in 

Stellenbosch and see incredible wildlife in 
the game reserves. My personal highlight 
was seeing the impressive humpback 
whales whilst on a boat tour in Knysna. 

TIME DIFFERENCE h GMT +1 or 2 hours 
depending on the time of year
FLYING TIME h 11 hours to Johannesburg, 
13 hours to Cape Town
VISA h Visas are not required for UK passport 
holders but your passport should have at least 
two blank pages when presented at immigration 
in South Africa. New rules apply if travelling with 
children, please check details carefully.

CURRENCY h South African Rand
GETTING AROUND h It’s easy to get around in 
South Africa, with self-drives, coach tours and 
luxury rail journeys some of the preferred ways 
to explore. See our ‘Plan your Southern Africa 
holiday’ section (p88-89) for distances.

GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT SOUTH AFRICA CLIMATE IN CAPE TOWN

CLIMATE IN DURBAN

Rainfall – Average monthly rainfall (if higher than 0.5")

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

°C 26 27 26 23 20 18 18 18 20 21 24 25

11 10 9 7 6 5 6 7 7 9 10 11

1 1 1 3 4 3 5 5 3 2 1 1

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

°C 27 28 27 26 24 23 22 23 23 24 25 26

6 7 7 7 7 7 8 7 6 6 6 7

5 4 5 3 2 1 1 2 3 4 4 4
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south africa

C garden route

Take in the beauty of 
Plettenberg Bay, visit pretty 
Oudtshoorn and explore 
Knysna lagoon.

Garden Route p106

D safaris

Visit the malaria-free 
Eastern Cape or iconic 
Kruger National Park.

Eastern Cape p112 
Kruger National Park p126

E   drakensberg & 
battlefields

 
Be awed by mountains and 
discover battlefield history.

Drakensberg Mountains & 
Battlefields p118

F winelands

Savour the delicious 
produce of Stellenbosch  
and Franschhoek in the 
world-renowned Winelands.

Winelands p102

B cape town

Explore the cosmopolitan 
city and head to the top 
of Table Mountain for 
breathtaking views.

Cape Town p96
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South Africa Car Hire

Contact one of our Personal 
Travel Experts to discuss 
your ideal holiday. 

Self drives
Driving in South Africa is fun, 
easy and ideal for families, 
friends and couples who enjoy 
a more independent holiday. 
South Africans drive on the 
same side of the road as the UK 
and versus what we’re used to, 
there’s very litt le traffi  c.

Home to the famous Garden 
Route, South Africa's roads lead 
to grand wine estates, whale-
watching hotspots, Big Five game 
reserves and tranquil vistas 
stretching from protected fynbos 
reserves to Zulu batt lefi elds. It’s 
ideal if you can share the driving 
so that you get the chance to 
enjoy views without having to 
keep your eyes on the road.

You’ll fi nd a selection of our 
recommended self drives 
throughout this brochure – these 
are purely a suggestion and are 
completely fl exible. 

We recommend staying a couple 
of nights in the city that you land 
in before picking up your rental 
car from a local depot.

Car hire
CHOICE OF CARS h Our long-term 
rental partner, Europcar, off ers a 
quality fl eet and high standards 
of service. Choose from a range 
of cars, from small economy 
and compact vehicles to full-size 
vans and SUVs. All of the cars are 
easy to drive, with manual and 
automatic both available. 

LICENCE INFO h All drivers must 
present a full licence held for 
a minimum of 2 years. For all 
rentals, the licence must be in 
English, or a foreign licence with 
an International Driving Permit. 
Photographic identifi cation 
required. For drivers under 23, a 
young driver surcharge applies.

INCLUSIONS h In South Africa, 
the rental packages can vary but 
typically includes unlimited 
mileage, theft  and collision 
damage waiver, personal 
accident insurance, airport 
surcharge, tourism levy, VAT 
and carbon emission tax. 

Upgrade to the Classic Plus 
package which includes coverage 
against tyre, rim and sand 

blasting damage. The highest 
level, the Classic Max, also 
includes a GPS unit and permits 
additional drivers.

ONE-WAY FEES h For all rentals 
returned more than 150km 
(approx. 93 miles) from the 
original rental offi  ce, a one-
way fee is payable. One-way 
fees outside of South Africa to 
Swaziland, Lesotho, Botswana 
and Namibia are permitt ed. 
Please enquire for details. 

Travel tips
RESTRICTIONS h It’s important 
to take note of specifi c driving 
restrictions that apply to rentals 
in South Africa. Your rental 
vehicle must only be used on 
roads that are properly formed 
and constructed as sealed, 
metalled or gravel roads.

LUGGAGE h Carefully consider 
your luggage requirements 
before choosing your vehicle.

TOLLS h Tolls are only payable 
in cash. Further information is 
available when collecting 
your vehicle. 

CROSS-BORDER JOURNEYS h Ask 
for additional details.

Co-pilot kit
A number of our self-drive 
packages with our local 
representative, GoVacations 
Africa, include a personalised 
co-pilot kit. This provides 
you with all of the practical 
information you need to 
navigate the roads, plan your 
journey and make the most out 
of your South Africa self-drive 
adventure. You can also add this 
co-pilot kit to any tailor-made 
self-drive itinerary.

INCLUSIONS h
• Driving instructions
•  Detailed day-by-day itinerary 

description and directions
• Road atlas
• Local visitor guides
•  VIP Card with discount off ers 

for various att ractions 
• Handy canvas folder.

With scenic routes, an excellent road infrastructure and left -
hand-side driving, South Africa is ideal for self-driving. Car 
rental allows for a fl exible and independent holiday, allowing 
you to choose how and where to spend your time. Choose from a 
range of vehicles and enjoy the open, winding, coastal, mountain 
and bush roads of this incredible country.

Kruger National Park
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Nissan Xtrail XE or similar - 5 door Hyundai Accent GL Motion or similar - 4 door VW Polo Vivi Trendline or similar - 4 door

Audi A3 or similar - 4 door Hyundai H1 or similar - 5 door Toyota Corolla or similar - 4 door

STANDARD SUV (AUTO) – IFMR 
GROUP S

COMPACT SEDAN – EDMR 
GROUP C

ECONOMY AUTO – EDAR 
GROUP D 

ELITE SEDAN – RDAR 
GROUP H

PASSENGER VAN – PVMR 
GROUP E

STANDARD SEDAN – SDAR 
GROUP F

Lion Head, Cape Town
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RAIL JOURNEYS

Deluxe Suite

Club Lounge

THE TRAIN h Rovos Rail has earned 
an enviable reputation as one of the 
fi nest ways to experience the 
diverse landscapes of South Africa. 
Its Edwardian coaches have been 
painstakingly restored to period 
elegance and the glorious bygone 
age of stylish train travel has been 
beautifully captured.

PRETORIA TO CAPE TOWN h This 
popular route is a two-night journey 
through the grasslands of the 
gold-rich Highveld, the vast Great 
Karoo, spectacular mountains and 
charming Winelands. Watch the 
diverse landscapes pass by from the 
large windows and the open balcony 
of the glorious Observation Car. 
Stop to visit a traditional village and 
the Kimberley ‘Big Hole’ diamond 
mine. This route also operates in 
reverse from Cape Town to Pretoria.

PRETORIA TO VICTORIA FALLS h 
Cross the Tropic of Capricorn and 
travel to the game-rich Hwange 
Game Reserve, stopping for a game 
drive, as you follow a historic and 
diverse route to the mighty Victoria 
Falls on the Zambezi River. This 
route also operates in reverse from 
Victoria Falls to Pretoria.

PRETORIA TO DURBAN h Combine 
luxury travel with a region of 
incredible biodiversity and history 
on this two-night adventure. Opt for 
either a game drive in Spionkop 
Reserve or take a tour of the famous 
Battlefi elds with a historian to guide 
you. After lunch, experience a Big 
Five private bush retreat at the 
Nambiti Conservancy in 
KwaZulu-Natal and embark on a 
game drive.

RAIL JOURNEYS
Experience the wonder of rail travel on a beautiful journey with Rovos Rail. 
With a range of itineraries to choose from, there’s a journey to fi t any adventure.

TRIP DETAILS

RAIL ROUTES h Pretoria to Cape 
Town 2 nights h Pretoria to Victoria 
Falls 3 nights h Pretoria to Durban 
2 nights h Pretoria to Walvis Bay, 
Namibia 8 nights (specifi c dates) h 
Cape Town to Dar Es Salaam, 
Tanzania 14 nights (specifi c dates)

FACILITIES ON BOARD h Club 
Lounge, Observation Car with large 
windows and an open-air platform, 
two dining cars, 36 spacious cabin 
suites with double or side-by-side 
twin beds, ensuite with shower and 

air-conditioning, upgrades to Royal 
Suite and Deluxe Suite available.

TAILOR MADE h With frequent 
departures, it’s easy to pick a journey 
to suit you. It‘s also a fantastic way 
to get from A to B and watch as the 
incredible landscapes drift by. 
Whether you’re beginning or ending 
in Cape Town, Durban, Pretoria or 
Victoria Falls, we can suggest some 
beautiful properties to complement 
your journey. We can also help you 
combine a rail adventure with a 

self-drive, safari, or coach trip to 
make your trip unforgettable. 

NEED TO KNOW h Most routes 
depart either weekly or fortnightly. 
Maximum of 72 passengers. 
Smoking is only available in the Club 
Lounge. All itineraries are available 
in reverse. Sometimes the train will 
remain in a station at night; other 
times you’ll travel during the night. 
The dining car’s dress code is casual 
in the day and formal in the evening. 
Wi-Fi is not available on-board.
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THE TRAIN h The Blue Train is an 
excellent way of travelling across this 
huge country in comfort and style. A 
luxurious alternative to fl ying, 
journey overnight between Pretoria 
and Cape Town or vice versa.

PRETORIA TO CAPE TOWN VIA 
KIMBERLEY h Travel south west from 
the capital of Pretoria to the coastal 
city of Cape Town which boasts a 
stunning mountain backdrop, golden 
beaches and world-renowned 
attractions. During the brief stop in 
Kimberley (if time permits), you’ll 
step back in time to the days of the 
diamond rush as you visit the 
fascinating Open Mine Museum for 
a tour. Learn more about the 
intriguing history and peer over the 
edge of the Kimberley ‘Big Hole’ 
diamond mine. 

CAPE TOWN TO PRETORIA VIA 
MATJIESFONTEIN h Travel north east 
from the beautiful city of Cape Town 
to the attractive leafy capital of 
Pretoria which was founded in 1855 
and is renowned for its beautiful 
parks, historic buildings and a 
compact city centre that is easy to 
explore on foot. During your time in 
Matjiesfontein, you’ll be invited for 
a glass of sherry at the bar of The 
Blue Train, complete with an 
engraved glass to keep as a 
memento of your spectacular 
journey. You’ll then head out to see 
the Victorian buildings and black 
lamp posts of Matjiesfontein during 
a short 45-minute excursion where 
you’ll be transported back to a 
bygone era. 

RAIL JOURNEYS
Perfect for those in search of a luxurious overnight experience aboard one of 
South Africa’s most elegant and iconic trains. 

TRIP DETAILS

RAIL ROUTES h Pretoria to Cape 
Town via Kimberley 1 night 
h Cape Town to Pretoria via 
Matjiesfontein 1 night
h Pretoria to Hoedspruit departures 
available in June, July, August 2017;  
March, June, July, August, October & 
December 2018

FACILITIES ON BOARD h Dining
car serving elegant fi ve-course 
banquets, Main Lounge serving 
High Tea, Club Lounge with 

designated smoking area, 
De Luxe Suites feature 
air-conditioning and have either 
twin beds with a shower or a double 
bed with compact bath, converting 
into sitting rooms by day.

TAILOR MADE h Gliding mostly 
between Cape Town and Pretoria, 
The Blue Train is a great way to 
experience the beauty of South 
Africa in elegant luxury, with stays 
at either end easily arranged.

NEED TO KNOW h Trains departs 
selected Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays. Maximum of 54 or 82 
passengers. Pretoria, Johannesburg 
and the Highveld are at high 
altitude and can be cold in winter 
– be sure to pack warm clothing. 
Upgrades to Luxury Twin or Double 
Suites are available. Dinner is a 
stylish aff air, with evening wear 
required. Smoking is only available 
in the Club Lounge. Check-in is an 
hour before departure. 
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Floral Bay

Boulders Beach

Llandudno

Klein Constantia
Groot Constantia Somerset 
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Kalk Bay

Cape Town

Table Mountain

Waterfront Apartments

Victoria & Alfred Hotel
Southern Sun The Cullinan

Cape Cadogan 
Boutique Hotel

Taj Cape Town

Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel

One&Only Cape Town
Winchester Mansions

The Bay Hotel

These hotels and 
experiences are a taster of 
what you can book with us. 
Contact one of our Personal 
Travel Experts to discuss 
your ideal holiday.

Cape Town... your way
The famous and dramatic mountain backdrop contrasts 
wonderfully with the golden beaches, vibrant nightlife, world-
class attractions and cosmopolitan atmosphere of this beguiling 
city – the most beautiful in Africa. Cape Town is unmistakably 
one of the most iconic cities in the world. Don’t miss a sunset 
cruise looking back over Table Mountain.

south africa • cape town

h City Bowl
h City beaches
h Wine-growing region

Where to go In the City Bowl, the natural 
amphitheatre-shaped area of 
Cape Town, you’ll find the central 
business district as well as stylish 
residential suburbs including 
Bo-Kaap, famed for its colourful 
houses. At the historic harbour 
is the pretty Victoria & Alfred 
Waterfront complex that’s a 
shopper’s dream, while the beach 
area of the Cape is home to the 
region’s most popular beaches. 
The Southern Suburbs are Cape 
Town’s wine-growing region, 
running along the eastern slopes 
of Table Mountain.

h Beautiful sand
h Beachfront promenade
h Chic hotels

Camps Bay A trendy suburb of Cape Town 
with the Twelve Apostles 
mountain range towering behind 
it, Camps Bay is a happening 
beach around 10-15 minutes’ 
drive from the centre of town, 
making it easily accessible for a 
quiet afternoon on the sand. It’s 
a favourite with bronzed locals 
and celebrities alike. Here, you’ll 
find a selection of boutique and 
chic beach hotels as well as plenty 
of bars and restaurants that line 
Victoria Road and a stretch of 
beautiful beach, where you can 
enjoy dinner or a drink with an 
idyllic view. 

h Table Mountain
h Robben Island
h Boulders Beach

What to do You can’t go to Cape Town 
and not visit the iconic Table 
Mountain. There are two ways to 
conquer it, you can either enjoy 
a picturesque hike which takes 
a few hours, or you can take the 
revolving cable car. At the peak 
there are various viewpoints, 
paths and flora and fauna as 
well as a small gift shop and 
restaurant. Other must-sees are 
the V&A Waterfront in Cape 
Town’s harbour, Robben Island, 
the penguins of Boulders Beach 
and the Kirstenbosch National 
Botanical Garden.

h Victoria & Alfred Waterfront
h Buzzing Kloof Street
h Mount Nelson Hotel

Eating out In Cape Town, the cuisine on 
offer is as diverse as the people 
who make up this great city. 
The hub of the city’s eateries 
can be found in the Victoria 
& Alfred Waterfront, Heritage 
Square, and along Kloof and 
Long streets, where there is a 
variety of restaurants that serve 
everything from local Cape 
Malay to delicious steak. This 
beautiful city with its fresh 
produce definitely attracts the 
greatest chefs and sommeliers. 
For afternoon tea, a visit to the 
historic Belmond Mount Nelson 
Hotel (p100) is a must.

k uoni insider
Laura Keen, Personal Travel Expert, High Wycombe

Cape Town’s Chapman’s Peak Drive is all about the 
scenery! Overlooking Noordhoek and Hout Bay, this 
rocky coastal roadway offers numerous points to stop 
and take in the views. Some of these vantage points 
are at 593m above sea level and it is not uncommon 
to see whales and dolphins. Continue along this road 
and you’ll see iconic Cape Point where the Indian 

Ocean and Atlantic Ocean meet – I suggest a stop for lunch at Two 
Oceans Restaurant or taking one of the shipwreck trails to learn about 
Cape Point’s dramatic history. Finish your tour of the peninsula with a 
trip to Boulders Beach to see the penguins – they are very photogenic!
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Experience a tour of Cape Town 
like no other – in the sidecar 
of a decommissioned military 
bike. Strap in for a ride along 
the wondrous landscape of the 
Chapman’s Peak Drive via the 
Atlantic Seaboard, where you’ll 
pass by the scenic sights of 
Camps Bay, Hout Bay and the 
Constantia winelands in this 
unique adventure. Suitable for all 
ages, there are also longer sidecar 
tours available with the option to 
tailor-make your own two, four or 
eight-hour routes. 

Sidecar tour of the city 
duration: 2 hours

cape town • south africa

Dipping in and out of the 
waves, strolling around town 
and preening on the sand – the 
penguins at Boulders Beach are a 
charming sight. During this Cape 
Peninsula tour, you’ll experience 
some of the most spectacular 
views in the world during a drive 
along the Atlantic Coast. Pass 
through the fishing village of 
Hout Bay, where you can take 
an optional boat trip to Duiker 
Island to see Cape fur seals, and 
visit Cape Point and the Cape of 
Good Hope Nature Reserve.

Cape Peninsula tour
duration: 8-9 hours

Experience the raw energy of the 
‘Rainbow Nation’. You’ll explore 
the District Six Museum, which 
chronicles the quashing of this 
diverse community during 
the apartheid era, and Tsonga 
Environmental Gardens. Visit an 
informal spaza shop, a ‘shebeen’ 
(pub) and a hostel for a first-hand 
taste of township culture, before 
returning the to Victoria & Alfred 
Waterfront for a ferry ride to 
Robben Island, a UNESCO World 
Heritage Site where Nelson 
Mandela was once imprisoned.

Walk to Freedom tour
duration: 7½-10 hours

Gently twirl the wine in 
your glass, breathing in its 
fruity aroma during this 
tour through South Africa’s 
stunning rolling vineyards. 
On this full day exploring the 
beautiful Winelands region, 
you’ll visit Paarl, Franschhoek 
and Stellenbosch, stopping in 
each for a taster of the superb 
wine. While at each estate, you’ll 
also hear a talk from an expert, 
offering a fascinating insight 
into the production of the grape 
and how this becomes wine.

Winelands tour from Cape Town
duration: 8-9 hours

As the boat sways in the current, 
climb into the cage. Soon you’ll 
be face-to-face with a great white 
shark. Starting from Gansbaai, 
your boat will cruise Shark Alley 
between Geyser Rock and Dyer 
Island. You can use snorkelling 
or diving equipment during 
this unforgettable excursion 
and it includes a scenic transfer, 
breakfast and a packed lunch 
at sea, followed by hot soup 
on return. A warm jacket, sun 
protection and comfortable 
shoes are recommended.

Great white shark cage diving
duration: 11 hours

Experience the breathtaking 
beauty of Cape Town from 
above with the towering form of 
Table Mountain looming above 
the city and the tiny speck of 
Robben Island just visible. Head 
out from the Atlantico via Hout 
Bay and Chapman’s Peak and 
over the lagoon-laced beauty of 
Noordhoek beach. From here, 
you’ll continue out over Sun 
Valley to the pretty False Bay 
coastline, following it along to 
the fishing villages of Fish Hoek 
and Kalk Bay. 

Cape Town scenic helicopter flight
duration: up to 30 minutes
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A beautiful, 1920s Cape Dutch 
hotel, the family-owned 
Winchester Mansions is located 
along the famous Sea Point 
Promenade facing the Atlantic 
Ocean. A great city base, all rooms 
also feature ocean or mountain 
views and are furnished with a 
luxurious ensuite and open-plan 
layout. At the renowned restaurant, 
Harveys, guests can enjoy a fusion 
of South African and European-
inspired dishes in a stunning 
outdoor setting. 76 rooms, 25 
minutes from the airport. 

WINCHESTER MANSIONSs s s s

a classic heritage hotel with incredible views

Striking both inside and out, 
Taj Cape Town incorporates 
two heritage buildings as 
well as a large modern tower. 
The result perfectly balances 
old-world charm with all the 
modern conveniences travellers 
expect. The Indian specialty 
restaurant The Bombay Brasserie 
and Mint, a relaxed all-day 
dining restaurant, both serve 
outstanding cuisine. Luxury 
Rooms have city or mountain 
views. 176 rooms and suites, 25 
minutes from the airport.

TAJ CAPE TOWNs s s s s

rich history and seamless service in the heart of cape town

south africa • cape town

In a superb setting beside one 
of the original quays, this stylish 
hotel is part of the Victoria & 
Albert Waterfront complex. 
Built in 1904 as The North Quay 
warehouse, it was converted to 
a luxury hotel in 1990 and its 
location means that there are 
plenty of dining and drinking 
options at your doorstep. The 
Ginja Restaurant, which overlooks 
the harbour, is ideal for watching 
life go by and offers some of the 
finest food in the area. 94 rooms, 
25 minutes from the airport.

VICTORIA & ALFRED HOTEL s s s s

offering elegance and charm

Bohemian chic is the hallmark of 
this beautiful hotel, where you’ll 
find that classical refinement 
and modern comfort go hand-
in-hand. Located just off buzzing 
Kloof Street, personal service is 
warm and welcoming, with every 
space carefully designed to create 
a feeling of laid-back luxury. 
There’s a beautiful breakfast 
room, as well as a comfortable 
lounge with a open fireplace, 
perfect for relaxing with a good 
book from the library. 15 rooms, 
25 minutes from the airport. 

CAPE CADOGAN BOUTIQUE HOTELs s s s s

this elegant hotel offers a great mix of the old and new

A landmark in Cape Town, 
Southern Sun The Cullinan is 
in one of the most sought-after 
areas in the city, moments from 
the V&A Waterfront. A courtyard 
pool forms the focal point and 
its elegant styling throughout, 
along with its superb Cape Town 
location, makes it a very popular 
choice. Aside from the outdoor 
pool and the pretty terrace area, 
you can also relax in the breakfast 
room or the elegant à la carte 
restaurant, Peach Tree. 394 rooms, 
25 minutes from the airport.

SOUTHERN SUN THE CULLINANs s s s

a stylish, comfortable, well-placed resort

Offering the comfort of a 
home away from home, these 
spacious, modern apartments 
are enviably positioned around 
the older scenic wharves of Cape 
Town Harbour, close to the V&A 
Waterfront’s array of dining and 
shopping options. The gated 
site comes complete with a pool 
and each apartment features its 
own kitchen as well as a private 
balcony or terrace, making it great 
for longer stays as well as families.  
25 apartments, 25 minutes from  
the airport.

AFRICAN ELITE WATERFRONT APARTMENTSs s s s

a great value way of experiencing cape town
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THE BAY HOTEL, CAMPS BAY s s s s d
• on a glorious stretch of camps bay • a touch of glamour • popular beach club  •

 cape town • south africa

With the Twelve Apostles mountain range towering behind and the 
white sand of Camps Bay below, you couldn’t ask for a finer location. 

In a prime position by the sands of glitzy Camps Bay, The Bay Hotel is a 
stylish retreat popular with sun-seekers, glamour-hunters and celebrities. 
Amazing views out over the water, plenty of space and an abundance of 
natural light combines with the laid-back atmosphere that permeates the 
resort to make it the ideal place to simply relax and unwind either before or 
after your thrilling South Africa adventure. 

Set to the backdrop of the Twelve Apostles mountain range, the location is 
not the only highlight to be found here. There are four pools to choose 
from, where you can sip on a daiquiri as you watch the world go by. The 
temperature-controlled main pool and solar-heated Sandy B pool ensure 
comfort in the cooler months, while the cabana pools offer a great 
people-watching view of the main strip and beach. If you’re looking for 
tranquillity away from the vibrant strip of Camps Bay, head to the spa for a 
bit of pampering. 

A visit to Trades is a great way to start the day, with floor-to-ceiling 
windows serving up magnificent views as you tuck into a delicious buffet 
breakfast. After a long day, head to Bistro @ The Bay where you can enjoy 
superb cuisine made from the finest locally-sourced seasonal ingredients. 
As the day fades, Sandy B Private Beach Club is the place to be. Here, 
suntanned socialites sip on refreshing mojitos and you can kick back and 
relax as you watch the sun dip below the horizon.

TRIP DETAILS

SETTING h Across the road from 
Camps Bay, just 10 minutes from 
central Cape Town
GETTING THERE h Approx. 40 
minutes from Cape Town airport
ROOMS h 78 rooms
DINING h 2 restaurants, 2 bars
FACILITIES h 4 swimming pools, spa, 
beach club, gym, personal trainers, 
hair salon, cloak rooms with 
showers and changing facilities for 
guests with early arrivals or late 
flights, wine sales, Wi-Fi, tennis 
club, squash club

ACTIVITIES h Relax by one of the 
hotel’s four pools • Head to Sandy B 
Private Beach Club and sip on a 
delicious cocktail as the sun sinks 
down below the ocean • Work off 
some steam with a game of tennis  
• Indulge in a relaxing spa treatment 
• Take a stroll along the beautiful 
beach • Venture out on a day trip to 
Cape Town
WHAT’S INCLUDED h Breakfast at 
Trades restaurant.

Premier Room
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HOTEL DETAILS

SETTING h Central Cape Town, 5 
minutes’ drive from the city centre,  
7 minutes from the Waterfront
GETTING THERE h Approx. 25 
minutes from Cape Town airport
ROOMS h 198 rooms
DINING h Restaurant with chef’s 
table, bistro with al fresco dining, 
bar, tea lounge
FACILITIES h 2 heated pools, spa,  
 
 
 
 

gym, sauna, steamroom, tennis  
courts, Wi-Fi, complimentary  
shuttle to V&A Waterfront, kids , 
hair salon
ACTIVITIES h Experience afternoon 
tea • Book a treatment in the spa  
• Take a wander into the city centre  
• Enjoy a dip in the pool
WHAT’S INCLUDED h Breakfast at 
Oasis Bistro.

BELMOND MOUNT NELSON HOTEL  s s s s s

• renowned afternoon tea • heritage and history • a cape town landmark •

More than a century of service and style at the foot of Table 
Mountain, this Belmond hotel is excellence personified.

Sat at the foot of Table Mountain, you couldn’t wish for a more iconic 
location while staying in South Africa. First opened in 1899, this hotel 
makes a statement with its soft pink exterior lined with tall windows 
fronted by white painted balconies and surrounded by leafy tranquillity. The 
gracious living of a bygone age blends perfectly with contemporary comfort 
here, where a grand façade meets chic décor and a relaxed atmosphere. 
 
Vast grounds make this a unique find in a city such as Cape Town and the 
entire hotel has the distinct Belmond feel to it; timeless, classic, luxurious. 
Indulge in the iconic tradition of Afternoon Tea, served in the dignified 
lounge or outside among the lush gardens. Dinner is served in the 
enchanting Planet Restaurant with lights resembling stars twinkling over 
you – an experience enhanced by dulcet melodies from the resident pianist. 
For keen foodies, you can enjoy dinner at the Chef’s Table; watch as dishes 
are skilfully prepared and take the opportunity to ask about anything from 
the sauce on your main dish to where each ingredient has come from.  

Every wing has a completely different feel, with the main building the most 
contemporary compared to the historic Helmsley Wing. Deluxe Rooms have a 
sitting area, with a range of suites offering extra living space. Some rooms 
and suites have balconies so you can step out from your European-style 
surrounds into the glorious African sun. Rooms are light and airy with the feel 
of a modern boutique hotel combined with impeccable Belmond standards. 

Xxxxxxxxxxxxx

Planet Restaurant

Deluxe Suite

south africa • cape town
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ONE&ONLY CAPE TOWN  s s s s s
• captivating views of table mountain • private island spa • complimentary kids-only club  •

Xxxxxxxxxxxxx

Island Superior Room

cape town • south africa

Seamlessly blending the contemporary with the traditional, right  
on the V&A Waterfront.

Offering the latest in urban resort chic, the exclusive One&Only Cape Town 
boasts stunning views of Table Mountain, a contemporary interior infused 
with African flair and the finest in hospitality and cuisine. Within walking 
distance is the famed V&A Waterfront with its many eateries, shops and 
attractions, while the city centre is also nearby.

Within the resort you’ll find some of the finest facilities in Cape Town 
including a vast outdoor pool with a spa retreat on an island within it. 
However it is the food that truly sets the One&Only Cape Town apart. There 
is a range of restaurants that include Africa’s first by renowned Nobuyuki 
Matsuhisa – Nobu. An innovative blend of classic Japanese cuisine and 
South African seafood and spices, Nobu is one of Cape Town’s most popular 
restaurants. Add to that the local, sophisticated brasserie cuisine of Reuben’s 
and the spectacular tri-level Wine Loft, home to the largest collection of 
South African vintages in the world, and you have a gourmet paradise.

The contemporary and luxurious rooms and suites are Cape Town’s largest 
and 40 of them are set on an adjacent private island, ideal for a touch of 
extra privacy. Each is decorated in warm tones with the latest in modern 
fixtures and furnishings. Marina Rooms and the more spacious Suites are 
found in the Marina Rise building with harbourside or Table Mountain 
views. Island Superior Rooms are set on the resort’s island with waterway 
views, while One Bedroom Island Suites offer a separate lounge.

HOTEL DETAILS

SETTING h On the Victoria & 
Alfred Waterfront
GETTING THERE h Approx. 25 
minutes from Cape Town airport
ROOMS h 131 rooms and suites
DINING h 3 restaurants, 2 bars
FACILITIES h Pool, spa, fitness centre, 
kids’ club, boutique, Wi-Fi
ACTIVITIES h Book a treatment at  
 
 
 
 
 
 

the island spa • Wander down to the  
V&A Waterfront • Try Reuben’s  
Tasting Menu • Enjoy afternoon tea 
at Vista Bar
WHAT’S INCLUDED h Breakfast at 
Reuben’s restaurant
NEED TO KNOW h Minimum stays 
apply, please enquire for details.
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south africa

Cape Town

Franschhoek
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Stellenbosch

River Manor

Lanzerac 
Hotel & Spa Mont Rochelle

Leeu House

Paarl

Grootbos Nature Reserve

The Marine

Abalone Guest
LodgeHermanus

Spier Hotel

Gansbaai

These hotels are a taster of 
what you can book with us. 
Contact one of our Personal 
Travel Experts to discuss 
your ideal holiday.

Winelands & whale watching
The Western Cape encompasses a beautiful and diverse array 
of landscapes. From the rolling vineyards of Franschhoek to 
the rugged fynbos of Gansbaai, and the famed cliff-side paths 
of Hermanus to the historical town of Stellenbosch. Whether it’s 
walking, eating, wine tasting or spotting whales breaching off the 
coast, the Western Cape is just the place for you.

south africa • the western cape

h Picturesque village
h Rolling vineyards
h Franschhoek Wine Tram

Franschhoek Within the Cape Winelands, 
Franschhoek is a food and 
wine lover’s paradise – a place 
where stunning scenery, warm 
hospitality, delectable wines and 
sumptuous cuisine all come 
together. Take a stroll through the 
picturesque village, or hop on 
the Franschhoek Wine Tram and 
head into the vineyards to explore 
one of the wine farms for a tasting. 
A drive along the Franschhoek 
Pass offers stunning views out 
over the Franschhoek Valley. Stop 
off half way to enjoy the views, or 
find an ideal spot for a picnic or a 
romantic moment at sunset.

h Historic town
h Vineyards
h Hiking in the mountains

Stellenbosch For history lovers, Stellenbosch 
is the second-oldest town in 
South Africa, its past showcased 
by its collection of architecture 
including neo-Dutch, Georgian 
and modern-Victorian. It is also 
home to one of the country’s 
oldest universities which houses 
plenty of European and American 
students, so there’s a lovely sense 
of energy, vibrancy and diversity 
to be found. Hidden away along 
its streets and lanes are charming 
bistros, coffee shops, boutiques 
and restaurants. The hiking 
around the vineyards is simply 
spectacular. 

h Walker Bay Nature Reserve
h Shark cage diving
h Whale watching

Gansbaai If you’re looking to really get away 
from it all in a natural, rugged 
landscape, then Gansbaai is your 
paradise. Slightly further down 
the coast from Hermanus, it sits 
on the other side of the Walker 
Bay Nature Reserve and offers a 
more tranquil experience. Here 
you’ll find towering cliffs and 
a variety of flora and fauna. On 
nearby Dyer Island there is a 
wonderful penguin colony, with a 
seal colony also found nearby. Its 
position makes it ideal for whale 
watching and shark cage diving. 

h Cliff-side trails
h Whale-watching heaven
h Hemel-en-Aarde wine valley

Hermanus Hermanus is famed as the best 
land-based whale-watching 
destination in the world, where 
you can take a walk along cliff-
side trails and see southern right 
whales breaching out at sea (June 
to December). The charming town 
features the historical fisherman’s 
centre and old harbour. It is also 
home to the world’s only whale 
crier, who will blow his kelp horn 
to alert the town when whales 
are spotted. Hermanus is also 
the starting place of the Hemel-
en-Aarde (heaven and earth) 
wine route which boasts over 15 
renowned wine farms. 

k uoni insider
Sharon Frame, Assistant Manager, Kensington

There is nothing quite like hearing the famous 
whale crier blowing his horn and seeing the rush 
of people flocking to the coast to see the amazing 
southern right whales breaching right in front of 
you. This is such a unique experience and it makes 
Hermanus a truly special place to visit. The town’s 
quirky shops are great to wander around and 

the abundance of fantastic restaurants on offer means that there is 
something for everyone. 
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Found at the foot of the Klein 
Dassenberg Mountain Range, this 
picturesque boutique hotel is Sir 
Richard Branson’s South African 
hotel and vineyard. Renowned 
for his exemplary taste and truly 
breathtaking properties, a stay in 
this trendy and welcoming hotel 
in the French Corner of the Cape 
offers everything you’d expect 
and more. Surrounded by the 
vineyards that produce the grape 
for the delicious wines, a picnic 
in the idyllic, tranquil grounds is 
an absolute must. 26 rooms.

MONT ROCHELLE, FRANSCHHOEKs s s s s

an exclusive boutique vineyard hotel

One of the Winelands’ most 
distinguished examples of Cape 
Dutch architecture, Lanzerac 
Hotel & Spa is a luxurious 
vineyard hotel on a beautiful 
300-year-old estate on the 
outskirts of Stellenbosch. Dating 
back to 1692, the Cape Dutch 
architecture of this vineyard 
hotel reflects the charm of its 
interior. Featuring a working 
wine estate and cellar tours, 
it also has a pampering spa, 
terrace restaurant, and à la carte 
Grosvenor restaurant. 48 rooms.

LANZERAC HOTEL & SPA, STELLENBOSCHs s s s s

nestled within vineyards on an historic farm

This incredible hotel is superbly 
located on the idyllic Spier 
Wine Farm – a sprawling haven 
dedicated to sustainability, 
conservation and producing 
truly delicious wines. Boasting 
beautiful scenic mountain views, 
the wine farm produces some 
spectacular award-winning 
wines. Enjoy a bike or Segway 
ride through the vineyard, take a 
fascinating heritage walk through 
the estate, hold tame eagles at the 
resort’s conservation projects or 
book a wine tasting. 153 rooms.

SPIER HOTEL, STELLENBOSCHs s s s

an eco-friendly haven in the winelands

A fine boutique hotel comprised 
of two historic houses in central 
Stellenbosch. Set beside a river 
in a leafy corner of the Cape 
Winelands, this charming and 
beautifully restored manor has 
National Monument status and 
oozes serenity, offering light 
and elegant colonial-style rooms 
amid lush tranquil gardens. It’s 
just a short stroll from the shops, 
cafés, galleries and museums, 
while the gardens house two 
pools and a health and beauty spa 
with steamroom. 18 rooms.

RIVER MANOR, STELLENBOSCHs s s s

colonial charm meets contemporary comfort

Standing on the dramatic 
clifftops of Hermanus, The 
Marine’s spectacular setting is 
one of the best land-based whale-
watching locations in the world. 
Clean lines, fresh fabrics and 
an indulgent spa are additional 
attractions of this hotel. There 
are also two relaxed restaurants, 
The Sun Lounge which overlooks 
Walker Bay and serves drinks 
and snacks, a cocktail bar, spa, 
steamroom and tidal pool where 
you can swim within yards of the 
whales. 40 rooms.

THE MARINE, HERMANUSs s s s s

stunning clifftop location perfect for whale watching

At the heart of the southern 
right whale migratory route, the 
glorious oceanfront setting of the 
Abalone Guest Lodge provides 
stunning views of the surrounding 
hills and direct access to the scenic 
cliff path. With light and spacious 
boutique rooms of natural hues, 
complete with South African 
art and décor, you’ll find this a 
comfortable retreat. The superb 
location also offers easy access to 
the range of activities on offer in 
Hermanus, from wine tasting and 
golf to sea kayaking. 12 rooms.

ABALONE GUEST LODGE, HERMANUSs s s s

great for whale watching
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LEEU HOUSE, FRANSCHHOEK   s s s s s
• exclusive retreat • boutique hotel • in the heart of south africa’s winelands •

Xxxxxxxxxxxxx

The Conservatory

LoungeClassic Room

south africa • the western cape

Seamlessly combining the charms of a country guesthouse with 
vibrant village life. 

Located in the picturesque Franschhoek Valley, this exclusive retreat is in the 
heart of South Africa’s food and wine capital. With only 12 rooms and suites, 
the boutique, friendly feel of this property promises tranquillity and an 
unrelenting charm. From the Classic Rooms to the Deluxe Room with Terrace, 
each enchanting retreat has a warm homely feel and offers plenty of space. The 
neutral tones of the bedroom present a welcoming space, while the 
black-and-white chequered tiles of the bathrooms add a touch of tradition to 
this contemporary hotel, with understated but distinct art throughout.

Blending the quaint feel of a country guesthouse with the vibrant village 
life of Franschhoek, there is plenty to see, eat and savour just beyond the 
doors of the hotel. Complimentary bicycles make it easy to get around or if 
you’re after a quiet afternoon, you won’t be at a loss with how to spend 
your time. The friendly communal lounge area offers selected wines and 
spirits, making this the perfect place to socialise.

The food here is sensational, meaning you won’t have to venture out at 
mealtimes if you’d like to take in your pretty surrounds. Enjoy delicious 
cuisine made from the finest organic, free-range produce at The Conservatory, 
where on sunny days you can sit out on the terrace. Just a short five-minute 
walk away is the sister hotel of Le Quarter Français. Here, you are welcome to 
use the facilities, and enjoy some remarkable dining options.

HOTEL DETAILS

SETTING h Situated on the main 
street of vibrant Franschhoek within 
strolling distance of award-winning 
restaurants, art galleries and 
independent shops
GETTING THERE h Approx.  
55 minutes from Cape Town airport 
ROOMS h 12 rooms and suites
DINING h Access to 5 restaurants, 
with The Conservatory the main  
restaurant on site
 

FACILITIES h Landscaped gardens, 
swimming pool with shaded terrace, 
Wi-Fi, bicycles and complimentary 
access to a techno-gym, heated 
swimming pool and spa available  
at the Leeu Estates (approx. 
5-minute drive) 
ACTIVITIES h Head out on foot to 
explore Franschhoek • Take one of 
the complimentary bicycles on a  
ride through the serene countryside  
 

• Cool off in the pool • Wander 
around the pretty landscaped gardens
WHAT’S INCLUDED h Breakfast  
• Breakfast at The Conservatory  
• Minibar • Selected spirits, house 
wines and soft drinks in the 
communal lounge area • One 
complimentary wine tasting of 
Mullineux & Leeu Family Wines at 
the Leeu Estate.

Gardens
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GROOTBOS NATURE RESERVE, GANSBAAI   s s s s s
• eco-paradise • set in its own nature reserve • stunning views from each suite  •

Xxxxxxxxxxxxx

Garden Lodge Luxury Suite

the western cape • south africa

A luxe eco-paradise offering peace, tranquillity and access to an 
abundance of diverse natural environments.

Meaning ‘big forest’ in Afrikaans, Grootbos is surrounded by ancient 
milkwood trees that are the foundation of the remarkable natural 
environment that envelops this spectacular place. Secluded and luxurious, 
the lodge is set in its own nature reserve near Gansbaai. The way of life 
here is all about nature and conservation with daily activities including 
horse riding, guided walks, nature drives, beach expeditions and fishing. 

From the extraordinary free-standing suites of either the family-friendly 
Garden Lodge or the adults-only Forest Lodge, you can gaze out at the 
gently rolling hills covered by fynbos that are abruptly halted by towering 
peaks. Stylishly furnished with luxurious canopy beds, each suite comes 
complete with a separate lounge, cosy fireplace, and private wooden decks 
from which you can enjoy the panoramic views. Each has been carefully 
designed to face towards the setting sun to make the most of the view as 
the world around you changes colour and glows in a warm orange light. 

In keeping with the ethos of the hotel, food here is prepared with organic 
ingredients sourced from the lodge’s Growing the Future project. Offering 
elegant fine dining in a world-class setting, the restaurant serves everything 
from delicious fresh seafood from Walker Bay, to matured beef fillet 
accompanied by superb local wines. If you’re looking for adventure, there’s 
plenty on offer here, with everything from scenic flights to see the whales 
from above, to 4x4 flower safari, cave tours and quad biking available. If 
you like a more relaxed pace, there’s also the indulgent spa – the perfect 
spot for a bit of pampering.

HOTEL DETAILS

SETTING h Between the glittering 
sea and towering peaks in a 
peaceful nature reserve close to the 
cliffs of Walker Bay
GETTING THERE h Approx. 2 hours 
from Cape Town airport and 30 
minutes from Hermanus
ROOMS h 27 rooms and suites 
DINING h 2 restaurants
FACILITIES h Pool, spa, a variety of 
nature-based activities

WHAT’S INCLUDED h Full Board  
• All meals • Fresh fruit daily 
• Most activities including  
nature and marine coastal walks  
and drives; land-based whale 
watching; bird watching; guided 
fynbos and milkwood walks; horse 
riding on the reserve; social 
responsibility tours.

Forest Lodge view

Garden Lodge Lounge
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The Garden Route & Eastern Cape
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These hotels and 
experiences are a taster of 
what you can book with us. 
Contact one of our Personal 
Travel Experts to discuss 
your ideal holiday.

Cango Caves, Oudtshoorn
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Take a trip around the bay to 
try and spot various marine 
wildlife along South Africa’s 
Garden Route. Wildlife you 
might spot includes bottlenose 
and humpback dolphins; Bryde’s, 
southern right and humpback 
whales and a Cape fur seal 
colony. Tour runs January-June. 
(Wildlife sightings cannot be 
guaranteed.)

Dolphin, Marine Eco Tour, Ple�enberg Bay
duration: 2 hours

Enjoy a breakfast and commence 
on a venture to get up close and 
personal to some of the most 
majestic beings in the animal 
kingdom. This tour runs between 
June and December, giving you 
more chance to see humpback 
and southern right whales who 
both visit around these months, 
alongside the resident Bryde’s 
whale. (Wildlife sightings cannot 
be guaranteed.)

Close Encounter Whale Tour, Ple�enberg Bay
duration: 2 hours

Take a scenic cruise around 
Knysna and across its famous 
lagoon. Pass ‘The Heads’, a pair of 
cliffs that form a natural opening 
into the lagoon and out into the 
Indian Ocean. Learn about one of 
the world’s most decadent foods 
as you try some of the freshest 
oysters you can find. A famous 
delicacy in Knysna, you’ll taste 
both wild and cultivated oysters 
and, accompanied with some 
wine, it’s a luxurious way to 
experience the local cuisine. 

 Knysna Oyster Cruise
duration: 1½ hours

Rise early to catch the start of a 
meerkat’s day on this morning 
excursion. As a clan (or a gang, 
or mob) of meerkats come out of 
their burrows to go about their 
daily activities, you’ll experience 
some time up-close to these 
endearing upright creatures with 
a knowledgeable guide to fill you 
in on the goings on. Endemic 
only to Southern Africa, this is 
a wonderful way to view these 
animals in their natural habitat. 

Meerkat Excursion, Oudtshoorn
duration: 2-3 hours

Glide among the treetops in 
this 30-metre-high zip line tour 
of Tsitsikamma National Park. 
Enjoy unrivalled views as you 
make your way along ten treetop 
platforms with guides who’ll 
teach you about the protected 
forest – one which is populated by 
giant Outeniqua yellowwood trees 
up to 700 years old. On your wired 
flight, you might even be able get 
a closer look at the park’s brightly 
coloured birdlife, including the 
Narina trogon and Knysna loerie. 
(Ages seven and over).

Canopy Tour, Tsitsikamma
duration: around 2½ hours

Kayak right beside beautiful 
marine wildlife on this amazing 
tour. See dolphins as they swim, 
leap and frolic, and kayak to 
Robberg Nature Reserve for a 
close encounter with the Cape fur 
seal colony. Between mid-June to 
January, you could find yourself 
among the visiting whales. 
Suitable for all levels of ability – 
you’ll be accompanied by qualified 
and passionate marine guides 
who have great knowledge of the 
ocean. (Ages 14 and over. Wildlife 
sightings cannot be guaranteed.)

Sea Kayaking, Ple�enberg Bay
duration: around 1½ hours

Outeniqua Pass, George
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A former millionaires’ retreat, 
Montagu is a peaceful stopover 
for those seeking respite and 
beautiful mountain views on a 
scenic shortcut along the Garden 
Route. Epitomising the town’s 
country charm, Mimosa Lodge is 
a homely-feel kind of place with 
focus on amazing cuisine. Its 
award-winning restaurant is the 
hotel’s prized possession. Explore 
the historic town of Montagu 
at its museums or follow its 
hiking trails for some fresh air. 
23 rooms.

MIMOSA LODGE, MONTAGUs s s d

south africa • the garden route

This small family-run guest house 
will make you feel at home from 
the moment you step through the 
door. Ivy creeps along the bottom 
of the green roof and white roses 
line the terraces, their soft scent 
complemented by the lighting 
that makes this a pretty setting 
for an early evening stroll. With 
the town of Oudtshoorn less than 
a mile away, this is the perfect 
location for those that enjoy easy 
access with a peaceful retreat to 
return to at the end of the day.  
19 rooms.

HLANGANA LODGE, OUDTSHOORNs s s s

great for food and wine enthusiasts

Perched high on a cliff top 
overlooking the pounding waves 
of the Indian Ocean as they crash 
on the sands of Wilderness Beach 
below, and up to the towering 
verdant peaks of the Outeniqua 
Mountains above, this stunning 
hotel boasts a truly spectacular 
location. Nautically themed 
interiors present a cool, chic 
feel with the almost-cluttered 
appearance adding to the 
friendly charm. In keeping with 
the theme, cuisine here is simple 
yet delicious. 22 rooms.

VIEWS BOUTIQUE HOTEL & SPA, WILDERNESSs s s s s

unparalleled views and a sublime setting

Elegant yet comfortable and cosy, 
The Rex Hotel seamlessly blends 
the classic with the modern. 
Urban style is surrounded by 
stunning natural scenery, with 
Knysna home to an abundance 
of beaches, forests and lakes. 
Drawing inspiration from the 
Mediterranean and influenced by 
North Africa, the Middle East and 
South Africa, dining at The Rose 
Café is a delicious and eclectic 
affair, with its outdoor terrace 
providing the perfect spot for 
enjoying the sunshine. 30 rooms.

THE REX HOTEL, KNYSNAs s s s

urban chic meets natural knysna

a foodie gem of rustic charm on route 62
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This boutique hotel oozes 
contemporary chic while 
retaining the old power station’s 
original industrial features. Stop 
here to explore Knysna while 
travelling the Garden Route, 
South Africa’s famous route for 
sweeping coastal roads, tranquil 
national parks and stunning 
sand beaches. The bespoke rooms 
are charmingly decorated with 
light and bright colours, with 
different sizes and shapes due to 
the quirky layout of the building. 
24 rooms. 

THE TURBINE HOTEL & SPA, KNYSNAs s s s s

a former power station transformed into a trendy hotel

In the heart of the Garden Route, 
Lairds Lodge is an exclusive 
retreat, ideal for those who enjoy 
the serenity of quiet provincial 
living. Set within beautiful 
landscaped gardens, this 
delightful country house features 
a refreshing outdoor pool, 
informal brandy lounge, and 
a delicious on-site restaurant. 
Rooms are split into standard, 
deluxe and luxury types, but 
all are en-suite and feature 
a charming high ceiling and 
private terrace. 16 rooms.

LAIRDS LODGE, PLETTENBERG BAYs s s s d

a tranquil dutch country estate on the garden route

A rare gem on South Africa’s 
southern coast, these luxury 
villas are the ultimate getaway 
for guests seeking peace and 
exclusivity on their beach 
holiday. Perfect for a couple’s 
retreat or an exclusive group 
holiday, you’ll have the privacy 
of your own suite and bathroom, 
but will have shared use of the 
villa’s large open-plan living 
room, fully equipped kitchen, 
and expansive private terrace 
with inviting plunge pool.  
23 rooms housed in 5 villas.

CAPE ST FRANCIS RESORT BEACH BREAKs s s s

an exclusive ‘home away from home’ resort

the garden route • south africa

A strip of lush green grass is all 
that sits between The St James of 
Knysna and the tranquil shores 
of Knysna Lagoon. Two pools, a 
large Koi pond and a private jetty 
make up the grounds that look 
out to the dramatic Knysna Heads. 
With an Old English feel about it, 
a highlight of this country house 
is its Twin Palm Restaurant which 
serves sensational meals – enjoy 
local cuisine accompanied by 
regional wines. To really appreciate 
your surrounds, head out and dine 
on the terrace. 15 rooms.

THE ST JAMES OF KNYSNAs s s s s

a country house hotel with a unique charm
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HOG HOLLOW COUNTRY LODGE   s s s s
• ideal for nature lovers • breathtaking natural surrounds  • characterful, cosy suites each with private balcony •

Xxxxxxxxxxxxx

Suite

south africa • the garden route

Set to a mountain backdrop close to Plettenberg Bay, this spectacular 
lodge makes the most of its breathtaking surrounds. 

From a cosy spot on the terrace, gaze out across a swathe of indigenous 
forest to the magnificent Tsitsikamma Mountains. Found just outside 
Plettenberg Bay with its variety of restaurants, exciting whale-watching 
trips and pristine beaches, this delightful and peaceful lodge sits in a 
private nature reserve. An intimate retreat, the lodge is a nature lover’s 
dream, offering commanding views from the private balconies of each of 
the 16 suites.

Dining at the lodge is an authentic and sociable experience. On a clear day, 
you can enjoy delicious farmhouse breakfasts out on the wooden deck 
overlooking the forests, or in cooler weather, out by the fire pit. As the day 
fades, head to the communal candle-lit table at the main house and enjoy 
superb food in the company of your fellow guests. 

The unique African suites feature a contemporary yet classic design with 
earthy tones complemented by splashes of colour. Relax on your private 
wooden deck and while away your afternoon basking in the views. A 
highlight here is the location and the activities that this opens up to you. 
Nature lovers can explore nearby forests, river valleys and beaches, while 
adventure seekers can enjoy everything from the world’s highest bungee 
jump to horse riding through the many trails. 

HOTEL DETAILS

SETTING h Quietly positioned approx. 
12 miles from the beaches, shops 
and restaurants of Plettenberg Bay
GETTING THERE h Approx. 1¼ hours 
from George airport
ROOMS h 16 suites, 1 villa
DINING h Restaurant with terrace
FACILITIES h Swimming pool, sauna, 
massage service, sun deck, chill out 
lounge, restaurant, Wi-Fi (reception 
can be limited)
ACTIVITIES h Head off to explore on 
one of the 50 chartered walks • Set 
out on a thrilling horse ride from the  
 

lodge • Pay a visit to nearby 
Monkeyland or Birds of Eden  
• For the adventurous, test your 
nerves at the world’s highest 
bungee jump • Enjoy a day out in 
pretty Plettenberg Bay
NEED TO KNOW h Seating here is 
communal for the famously sociable 
dinners, but if this is not your thing, 
there are some intimate, smaller 
areas for private dining, so please 
just ask. The Hog Hollow Villa is a 
spacious three-bedroomed house, 
bookable on request.

Villa
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THE PLETTENBERG   s s s s s
• exclusive retreat • spectacular views from the rocky headland • light, elegant rooms •

Xxxxxxxxxxxxx

Double Room

the garden route • south africa

A chic and lavish hotel in a superb setting with incredible views over 
two picturesque bays. 

Making the most of its stunning headland location, the décor of the hotel 
has a slightly nautical theme, with pastel colours set off against wicker 
furnishings. Crisp whites meld with splashes of colour and neutral tones, 
warmed by the abundant natural sunlight to offer a clean, simple and 
effortlessly cosy feel. An undeniable highlight of this exclusive retreat is the 
view. With bays either side and distant peaks towering on the horizon, sit 
with a refreshing drink as you gaze out across the glittering waters to spot 
the whales and dolphins that frolic amid the waves. 

Elegant, chic and modern, SeaFood at The Plettenberg serves up a variety 
of delicious, local and seasonal produce. Delicate and carefully considered, 
each sustainable dish promises to delight, with marine flavours enhanced 
by those of the surrounding Garden Route. Leading off The Sun Lounge, The 
Sandbar is the perfect evening retreat. From the modern white bar-top, 
savour contemporary cocktails and mingle with locals and the South African 
elite. If you’re after a more secluded and romantic experience, candle-lit 
dinners for two can be served in the wine cellar. 

Relax by the pool or hop in for a refreshing swim, stopping at the end of 
the pool to take in the picturesque sea views. Perfectly epitomising the 
hotel’s relaxing tempo, the spa is a sanctuary in which you can unwind in a 
serene atmosphere, with therapists who specialise in individual massage 
techniques and treatments. 

HOTEL DETAILS

SETTING h In the heart of 
Plettenberg Bay, surrounded by its 
many bars and restaurants 
GETTING THERE h Approx. 1¼ hours 
from George airport
ROOMS h 37 rooms and suites
DINING h Seafood restaurant and 
chic bar
FACILITIES h 2 swimming pools  
complete with sun loungers, Fresh 
Wellness Spa, boutique, wine cellar

ACTIVITIES h Venture out on a 
coastal walk • Sit by the sands of 
peaceful Plettenberg Bay • Take a dip 
in one of the refreshing pools  
• Unwind with a relaxing massage 
• Treat yourselves to a romantic 
dinner for two in the Wine Cellar.
  

SeaFood Restaurant

Lookout Villa
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AMAKHALA GAME RESERVE
• a variety of accommodation • conservation & fair trade • big five •

Xxxxxxxxxxxxx

Woodbury Lodge

south africa • eastern cape game reserves

Renowned for its spectacular wildlife and significant conservation 
efforts, Amakhala Game Reserve offers the perfect malaria-free safari. 

With breathtaking views and unforgettable Big Five encounters, Amakhala 
Game Reserve is dedicated to the preservation of its natural environment. 
Focusing on re-establishing the area’s original flora and fauna, the reserve 
is Fair Trade in Tourism South Africa (FTTSA) certified and has adopted a 
successful ecotourism practice.

Offering a range of diverse accommodation, there’s a style to suit every 
need and taste. While we have included our four favourite lodges, more are 
available on request. Featuring striking thatched roofs that are capped with 
stone, the signature style of Safari Lodge is apparent even from a distance. 
An undisturbed and serene retreat, canvas blinds open to reveal picturesque 
views of the waterhole where monkeys play and antelope and zebra drink. 
Offering uninterrupted views across a river plain, Hlosi Game Lodge offers 
intimate game-viewing, while Woodbury Lodge features Eastern Cape 
riverine bushveld at its best set against Bushman’s River valley. Bukela Game 
Lodge is an adults-only, romantic retreat that’s perfect for honeymooners.

Wake each morning for an open 4x4 safari game drive with your local 
guide, and enjoy another in the late evening. Heading out with professional 
rangers and trackers, you’re assured some spectacular photo opportunities. 
Stop off for tea, coffee and snacks in the morning and admire the sunset in 
style with a sundowner in the evening. Here, you can also enjoy cruises 
along the Bushman’s River and try to spot the majestic African fish eagle.

LODGE DETAILS

SETTING h All four superb 
accommodation options can be 
found within the Amakhala Game 
Reserve, set overlooking valleys, a 
river or amid pretty gardens  
GETTING THERE h The lodges are all 
approx. 1½ hours from Port 
Elizabeth airport
DINING h Each of the four lodges 
has its own restaurant
FACILITIES h Restaurant, swimming  
pool, television, free Wi-Fi, tea and 

coffee making facilities, game drives. 
Safari Lodge is also home to a spa, 
while rooms at Safari Lodge, Hlosi 
Game Lodge, Woodbury Lodge and 
Bukela Game Lodge feature 
air-conditioning and a minibar
ACTIVITIES h Head out with your 
ranger to spot the Big Five • Take a 
dip in the pool • Relax by the fire
• Sit out on the veranda • Embark on 
a boat cruise on Bushman’s River
WHAT’S INCLUDED h All Inclusive 

Lodge Package • All meals • Local 
South African Brewery beers,  
wines and soft drinks • Twice-daily 
game drives
NEED TO KNOW h Hlosi, Woodbury 
and Safari lodges have family-friendly  
rooms. Children over six are 
welcome on game drives. Bukela 
Game Lodge has a honeymoon suite 
and accommodates guests aged 12  
and over. 

Safari Lodge
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An intimate lodge nestled within 
a hidden valley in the Amakhala 
Game Reserve, perfect for 
couples and families with kids 
over 12 years old. Overlooking a 
busy watering hole that’s often 
frequented by elephants, this 
romantic retreat has a stunning 
infinity pool and elevated game 
hide for the breaks in between 
your morning and afternoon 
game drives. If you’re keen on 
venturing beyond the reserve,  
visit Port Elizabeth for a cultural 
day out. 8 tents and suites.

s s s s s

a small, intimate lodge nestled within the bushveld

eastern cape game reserves • south africa

s s s s

Surrounded by a stunning river 
valley setting, the Woodbury 
Lodge promises an intimate and 
tranquil escape in the Amakhala 
Game Reserve. Ideal for families, 
there are a range of game 
viewing activities on offer and 
herds of elephants can often be 
seen passing beneath the lodge. 
Birds keep you company by the 
lodge’s pool as you cool off after 
a morning of wildlife spotting, 
while the evenings are best 
enjoyed around the central fire 
place. 6 rooms and suites.

WOODBURY LODGE
set against a cliff above the bushman’s river valley

On the edge of the Amakhala 
Game Reserve, the lodge shares 
its love of conservation, food 
and life with its guests. The most 
family-friendly in the beautiful 
Amakhala Game Reserve, 
it offers a private children’s 
entertainment room with two 
suites and four tents dedicated to 
families. Of course, adults are also 
accommodated for; each suite and 
tent has a private deck, a deep-
soaking tub and a complimentary 
decanter of sherry. 6 suites and 
8 tents.

HLOSI GAME LODGEs s s s

a small yet luxurious family-friendly lodge

Boasting private plunge pools 
and separate lounge areas, each 
of the luxury air-conditioned 
suites has been designed and 
decorated to reflect the authentic 
African tribal style of the entire 
lodge, endeavouring to provide 
a holistic safari experience. 
Enjoy sundowners in the bush 
before being welcomed back to 
this intimate and tranquil lodge. 
Featuring large beds draped with 
mosquito nets, and sparkling wine 
on ice, this is the perfect place for a 
little romance. 11 suites. 

SAFARI LODGEs s s s

in a romantic valley with private plunge pools
BUKELA GAME LODGE
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KARIEGA GAME RESERVE 
• set on two rivers • a big five game reserve • malaria-free eastern cape •

Xxxxxxxxxxxxx
River Lodge

River Lodge

south africa • eastern cape game reserves

Experience the call of the wild in this breathtaking game reserve set 
between the Kariega and Bushman’s rivers. 

Set in 10,000 acres of pristine African wilderness, this Big Five private 
game reserve spans five different ecosystems and is home to dramatic 
rolling hills, picturesque river landscapes and an incredible variety of birds 
and wildlife. This remarkable malaria-free reserve offers a superb way to 
end your South Africa adventure.

Two beautiful rivers make Kariega a haven for a variety of Africa’s native 
animals. Connecting the vast plains of the game reserve to the sea, its 
superb location means that you can embark on wildlife-spotting cruises, 
head out on a boat to visit Kenton-on-Sea’s beaches, or if you’re  
feeling adventurous, paddle out across the water to explore the tranquil 
waters aboard a kayak. Assigned to a ranger on arrival, you’ll enjoy 
twice-daily game drives with the open-sided 4x4s rarely taking more than  
eight passengers. 

As the sun sets and the nocturnal wildlife of the plains begin to stir, step 
out on deck to listen to the sounds of the reserve by night. Located in the 
heart of the bush, you’ll feel completely immersed in the beauty of Kariega 
Game Reserve at any of its superb lodges. 

The Main Lodge is ideal for families, with children of all ages welcome, 
while Ukhozi Lodge and River Lodge offer a more intimate atmosphere.  
For exclusivity and ultimate luxury, a stay in Settlers Drift is a must. Settlers 
Drift, Ukhozi Lodge and River Lodge welcome children over ten. 

LODGE DETAILS

SETTING h Although all found within 
the beautiful Kariega Game Reserve, 
each of these lodges has a slightly 
different location. River Lodge sits 
down on the Bushman’s River, while 
Settlers Drift is slightly elevated, 
offering views out across this pretty 
river. Ukhozi offers a more intimate 
location in the heart of the bush, 
while the Main Lodge overlooks the 
Kariega River Valley

GETTING THERE h The lodges are all 
approx. 1¼-1½ hours from Port 
Elizabeth airport 
DINING h Socialise with your fellow 
guests with traditional meals served 
in the restaurant or boma. Some 
lodges feature a separate bar area 
FACILITIES h Morning and evening 
game drives, guided bush walks,
river cruises and canoeing, Wi-Fi in 
main lodge areas, pool or private 
plunge pool, spa treatments 

ACTIVITIES h Head out with your 
ranger to spot the big five • Take  
a dip in the lodge pool or, in some 
lodges, your own private plunge 
pool • Enjoy sweeping scenic  
views from the deck • Indulge  
with a relaxing spa treatment • At 
River Lodge and Settlers Drift, you 
can try your hand at river fishing or 
curl up with a book from the library

WHAT’S INCLUDED h All Inclusive 
Lodge Package • All meals • Selected 
beverages (except at Main Lodge)  
• Twice-daily game drives 
NEED TO KNOW h Game drive 
vehicles are not covered and 
evenings can get cool.
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eastern cape game reserves • south africa 

Located in a remote valley 
overlooking the Bushman’s 
River, the nine luxury tented 
suites of Settlers Drift provide 
stunning views and secluded 
viewing decks, offering a touch 
of luxury in the wilderness with 
the finest amenities. Take a dip in 
the pool, explore the wine cellar, 
or pick up a gift from the curio 
shop. After a thrilling day of 
game drives, return to the lodge 
and relax with an indulgent spa 
treatment. 9 tented suites.

SETTLERS DRIFTs s s s s

a luxury tented lodge

Sitting on the banks of the 
Bushman’s River, the thatched 
suites of the River Lodge offer 
guests a truly intimate and 
immersive experience. Reflecting 
the tranquillity of the river 
beyond, the lodge presents 
plenty of opportunities to sit 
back and relax, and explore the 
wondrous natural world beyond. 
Curl up with a book from the 
lodge’s library, take a refreshing 
dip in the pool, or bask in the 
sensational views. 10 thatched 
suites.

RIVER LODGEs s s s d

nestled on the banks of the bushman’s river

Log-crafted cabins and earthy 
tones give Ukhozi Lodge a 
rustic feel that blends with the 
surrounding environment. 
African-style décor and loungers 
continue the theme, offering 
a traditional yet friendly vibe. 
Whilst the restaurant, boma 
and outdoor pool offer the 
opportunity to mingle with your 
fellow guests, privacy can also be 
easily found. Each suite features 
a private plunge pool to which 
you can retreat after a long and 
exciting day. 10 suites.

UKHOZI LODGEs s s s d

a cosy, intimate lodge ideal for honeymooners
MAIN LODGEs s s s

Perched high above the sweeping 
plains of the Kariega Game 
Reserve and the rivers that 
majestically carve their way 
through them, Main Lodge 
offers unrivalled views of this 
spectacular place. Designed 
and built to blend in with the 
surrounding natural environment, 
each cabin features a spacious 
lounge with a fireplace and a 
private viewing deck from which 
you can admire the Kariega River 
Valley and the tranquil African 
bush below. 24 chalets.

a relaxed and friendly lodge ideal for families or groups
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SHAMWARI GAME RESERVE  
• ideal for couples • 49,400-acre reserve • born free rehabilitation centre •

Xxxxxxxxxxxxx

Luxury Suite, Riverdene Family Lodge

south africa • eastern cape game reserves

Deservedly popular, Shamwari boasts the best game viewing in the 
Eastern Cape, plenty of accommodation options and is malaria-free. 
 
Years of conservation has returned the land of Shamwari Game Reserve 
back to the wildlife that once roamed here freely. Celebrating its 25th year, 
the reserve offers guests a luxury experience combined with responsible 
tourism where during your stay, you’ll be able to visit the two unique Born 
Free Foundation sanctuaries within the reserve. These sanctuaries are home 
to rescued lions and leopards from across the world and aim to be an 
enlightening experience for all visitors.  
 
You’ll travel out into the reserve twice a day in open 4x4 vehicles with your 
highly qualified ranger, giving you the chance to see Africa’s Big Five as well as 
other flora and fauna. Shamwari Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre and the Dr Ian 
Player Rhino Awareness Centre are also great highlights during your stay, 
promoting the conservation of wildlife and the protection of their habitat.

The lodges themselves are among the most luxurious. There are five in 
Shamwari and each is superbly appointed; Riverdene Family Lodge, as the 
name suggests, is ideal for families, while Bayethe Tented Lodge and Eagles 
Crag Lodge offer the ultimate indulgence. For a stay with a twist, opt for 
Long Lee Manor – a restored Edwardian manor house. The fifth lodge, 
Lobengula Lodge is even more intimate and the most romantic option (see 
kuoni.co.uk for further details). Complementing the superb safari 
experiences, some of the lodges include unique Relaxation Retreats where 
you can unwind in complete comfort, immersed in your wild setting in the 
African bush as you enjoy a rejuvenating spa treatment.

LODGE DETAILS

SETTING h In South Africa’s Eastern 
Cape, the lodges of Shamwari Game 
Reserve overlook bushlands abundant 
with wildlife that are attracted to the 
Bushman’s River which runs through 
this beautiful place 
GETTING THERE h The lodges are all 
approx. 1 hour from Port Elizabeth 
airport
DINING h Socialise with your fellow 
guests with traditional meals served 

in the restaurant or boma and drinks 
available from the bar 
FACILITIES h Morning and evening 
game drives, Wi-Fi, boutique, 
fireplace, swimming pool
ACTIVITIES h Head out with your 
ranger to spot the Big Five on 
scheduled 4x4 game drives and 
walks • Take a dip in the pool  
• Venture out on a bush walk  
• Savour sundowners out in the bush 

• Enjoy bird watching from your  
deck • Indulge at the Bush 
Relaxation Retreat at Bayethe 
Lodge, Eagles Crag Lodge or Long 
Lee Manor • Relax in Eagles Crag 
Lodge or Long Lee Manor’s sauna
WHAT’S INCLUDED h Full Board 
Lodge Package • All meals • 
Twice-daily game drives 
NEED TO KNOW h Evenings can get 
cool. Children under the age of 4 are 
not permitted on game drives.

Riverdene Pool
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Relax in vast private tents and 
enjoy a comfortable stay as 
knowledgeable guides help you 
to spot the elusive Big Five. At 
night, head to the restaurant and 
enjoy a great array of cuisine 
including a few theme nights – 
one of the most popular being 
the ‘braai’ night, a traditional 
South African barbecue. The 
lodge features a small outdoor 
pool with deck area, but as each 
of the tents has its own plunge 
pool, it really doesn’t need 
anything bigger. 12 tents.

s s s s s     BAYETHE TENTED LODGE
a luxurious lodge experience with private plunge pools

This is Shamwari’s most opulent 
offering, promising dedicated 
and impeccable service. From 
the moment you arrive you’ll 
be well taken care of with each 
suite providing pure luxury, 
fashioned of glass and stone. 
Enjoy your own private plunge 
pool surrounded by decking with 
a bird-spotting scope. There is 
also a wonderful spa, with a great 
range of treatments on offer to 
further enhance your luxury stay 
in the midst of the African bush. 
9 suites.

EAGLES CRAG LODGEs s s s s

relax and enjoy the privacy of this all-suite lodge

Be welcomed from the moment 
you arrive at this spacious lodge 
that is perfect for those travelling 
with a family. It’s complete with 
a pool, playroom, jungle gym, 
cosy indoor fires and an outdoor 
boma where you can socialise 
with other families and gaze up 
at the night sky, blanketed in 
stars. There’s plenty to keep you 
entertained when not out on 
a safari. This is the ideal place 
to discover the beauty of the 
bush. 9 luxury suites that can 
interconnect. 

RIVERDENE FAMILY LODGEs s s s s

a safari lodge experience perfect for all the family

Long Lee Manor offers a 
different experience to the rest 
of the Shamwari Game Reserve. 
A luxury, restored Edwardian 
manor house originally built 
in 1910, it overlooks a popular 
waterhole and offers a boutique, 
intimate stay enhanced by 
colonial style and impeccable 
service. There are two pools and 
a wonderful relaxation retreat, 
but the most popular place to be 
are the decks overlooking the 
waterhole where you can spot 
wildlife. 5 rooms and 10 suites.

LONG LEE MANORs s s s d

luxury restored edwardian manor house
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SOUTH AFRICA
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SWAZILAND

Ghost Mountain Inn

Fugitives’ Drift Lodge

Fairmont Zimbali Lodge

Three Tree Hill Lodge

u
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Oyster Box Hotel
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Th ese hotels are a taster of 
what you can book with us. 
Contact one of our Personal 
Travel Experts to discuss 
your ideal holiday.

Durban & KwaZulu-Natal... your way
Probably South Africa’s most naturally beautiful region, 
KwaZulu-Natal off ers lush green valleys, tropical beaches and 
dramatic mountains. The Anglo, Boer and Zulu war batt lefi eld 
sites off er a fascinating historical aspect for British visitors, 
whilst cosmopolitan Durban has a fresh city vibe, complemented 
by some of South Africa’s premier beaches.

SOUTH AFRICA • DURBAN & KWAZULU-NATAL

h Stunning beaches
h Vibrant city
h Indian heritage

Durban & beyond Durban is South Africa’s third 
largest city and a favourite holiday 
spot. Visitors are tempted to its 
northern towns and beaches, 
fantastic climate and balmy 
waters. Here you’ll fi nd a large 
Indian community, descendants 
of workers in the sugar cane 
industry who proudly uphold 
their traditions. Their infl uence 
can be felt in the cuisine, with 
a traditional Durban curry an 
absolute must for any visitor. 
Beyond Durban you’ll also 
fi nd the prett y coastal towns of 
Umhlanga Rocks, Salt Rock and 
Ballito Bay.

The Batt lefi elds are an evocative 
place, fi lled with memories, each 
held deep within the earth, a 
reminder of when Zulu warriors, 
Boer Commandos and the
British Army clashed. Visit 
Isandlwana and Rorke’s Drift , 
batt lefi elds of the Zulu War, made 
famous by Sir Michael Caine in 
Zulu, as well as Spioenkop and 
Ladysmith. The guided tours 
here are outstanding, taking you 
back in time to learn all about 
these confl icts, strategies, offi  cers 
and outcomes.

h Poignant sites
h Zulu, Boer & Anglo batt lefi elds
h Captivating storytelling

Ba
 lefi elds

h Towering cliff s
h Snowcapped peaks
h Range of activities

Drakensberg The Drakensberg Mountains 
are a beautiful area to visit with 
towering peaks, waterfalls and 
rich forest making a natural 
boundary between 
KwaZulu-Natal and Lesotho. 
A designated UNESCO World 
Heritage Site, the Drakensberg 
features a collection of rock 
paintings, estimated to be 
hundreds of years old. Here, the 
adventurous can try climbing, 
abseiling or hiking, with 
the lower and upper slopes 
showcasing a diverse range of 
fl ora and fauna.

h Stunning views
h Game reserves
h Rural Zulu villages

Zululand In Zululand you’ll fi nd rolling 
green hills with the Indian 
Ocean glitt ering in the distance 
as mangrove trees and lagoons 
hug the coast. Inland, the 
game reserves of Mkuze and 
Hluhluwe–iMfolozi off er a range 
of safari experiences. A visit to 
a traditional Zulu village, is a 
must where you’ll fi nd beehive 
huts and experience real Zulu 
hospitality. You should also make 
sure to visit Ulundi, where the 
fi nal batt le between the Zulu and 
British forces was fought. Nearby 
Emakhosini Valley is a renowned 
burial ground for Zulu kings. 

K UONI INSIDER
Paul Fitt, Personal Travel Expert, Birmingham

KwaZulu-Natal really has it all – dramatic landscapes, 
moving historical battlefields, beaches, wildlife 
spotting and a vast wealth of cultural experiences. The 
beauty of the Drakensberg Mountains leaves a lasting 
impression and is the perfect location for nature 
lovers and hikers. As a tip, a journey up the Sani Pass 
offers breathtaking views while for the history buffs, a 

visit to Rorke’s Drift is a must – an emotional journey to the heroic stand 
of British soldiers against the mighty Zulu warriors. KwaZulu-Natal is both 
enchanting and rewarding, I left with the African drums beating in my 
heart and a head bursting with incredible memories.
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Red-and-white striped candy-
cane sun loungers sit around 
the pool, complementing the 
iconic colours of the Umhlanga 
lighthouse that stands on the 
sand before the pool of this 
charming colonial hotel. From 
the Ocean Terrace, you can 
spot dolphins leaping from the 
glittering waves of the ocean as 
you sample fresh oysters and 
sip on delicious sundowners. 
Nostalgic and enchanting yet 
modern, this idyllic hotel is the 
perfect beach retreat. 86 rooms.

OYSTER BOX HOTEL, UMHLANGA ROCKSs s s s s

nostalgic, charming hotel with a superb beachfront location
s s s s d

Surrounded by nature, the 
Fairmont Zimbali Lodge sits at 
the edge of a coastal forest reserve 
and offers sublime service in 
a simply stunning setting. Get 
in touch with nature and hike 
through vast swathes of forest, 
undulating hills and rock 
formations as you explore this 
beautiful place. There is also the 
opportunity to golf or hire a bike. 
The Restaurant and Fountain 
Court offers elegant fine dining, 
whilst light snacks are available 
at the Pool Bar. 76 rooms.

FAIRMONT ZIMBALI LODGE, BALLITO
great for nature enthusiasts

At the foot of the mysterious 
Ghost Mountain in Zululand, 
this family-run inn offers a 
homely environment, with all 
of its stylish, spacious rooms 
featuring terrace or garden 
access. One of the many 
highlights is its proximity to 
Lake Jozini – one of the only 
lakes in South Africa where 
wild elephants swim – as well as 
Hluhluwe–iMfolozi and Mkuze 
game reserves for Big Five 
viewing and sightings of black 
and white rhino. 50 rooms.

GHOST MOUNTAIN INN, ZULULANDs s s s

family-run inn at the foot of ghost mountain

Located on a Natural Heritage 
Site, this award-winning lodge 
is perfectly placed for exploring 
KwaZulu-Natal’s historic 19th-
century Anglo-Zulu battle sites 
on a fascinating battlefield tour. 
You can also head off in search of 
wildlife by foot or on horseback; 
or try your hand at fishing in the 
Buffalo River. Passionate guides, 
delicious cuisine and charming 
accommodation make it a great 
base from which to discover the 
area’s intriguing history. 10 rooms.

FUGITIVES’ DRIFT LODGE, BATTLEFIELDSs s s s

isandlwana & rorke’s drift battlefields

This cosy, family-run lodge 
sits on the edge of a thriving 
game reserve and in the lee of 
the famous hill for which it is 
named. Here you can spot rhino, 
zebra and giraffe on a thrilling 
game walk, go horse riding 
through spectacular scenery, tour 
Spioenkop’s Anglo-Boer War 
battlefield and hike in the idyllic 
Drakensberg Mountains. Tuck 
into locally-sourced cuisine and 
enjoy sundowners as you take in 
pretty views, relaxing beneath a 
blanket of stars. 8 rooms.

THREE TREE HILL LODGE, DRAKENSBERGs s s s

boutique mountain & battlefield hideaway
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LODGE DETAILS

SETTING h On the Elephant Coast in 
northern KwaZulu-Natal  
GETTING THERE h Approx. a 3-hour 
drive from Durban airport 
DINING h Dining room/tent, boma  
at each
FACILITIES h Boma, swimming pool 
or private plunge pool, 
game-viewing deck, wine cellar, 
curio shop, library, lounge, wellness 
centre, cigar bar, Wi-Fi
ACTIVITIES h Enjoy morning and 
afternoon game drives with an 
experienced ranger • Join a  
 

photography lesson with the  
resident wildlife photographer • Go 
on an educating bush walk • Have a 
tour of a local Zulu village. 
WHAT’S INCLUDED h All Inclusive 
Lodge Package • All meals • Tea, 
coffee, soft drinks and selected  
local beverages • Twice-daily game 
drives • Optional guided bush  
walks (only included at Thanda 
Safari Lodge) • 90-minute 
photography lesson (min. two-night 
stay) • Game drive refreshments  
• Minibar • Wi-Fi • Laundry
 

NEED TO KNOW h Children under  
the age of 6 can only participate in a 
game drive at the manager’s 
discretion. Children of all ages  
are welcome to stay at Thanda Safari 
Lodge but only children over 8  
are accommodated at Thanda 
Tented Camp. Extra activities should 
be booked 48 hours ahead.

THANDA SAFARI PRIVATE GAME RESERVE
• 14,000-hectare private game reserve • home to endangered black rhino • only an hour from the indian ocean •

A member of the Leading Hotels of the World, Thanda offers 
fantastic wildlife, expert safari tours and luxurious accommodation.

In the heart of sub-tropical KwaZulu-Natal, Thanda is an exclusive private 
game reserve. An area acclaimed for its impressive wildlife and resident bird 
species, this is the perfect place to visit for an intimate safari experience. 
During your stay, you’ll explore this diverse region on morning and afternoon 
open-top game drives. A great way to appreciate the wild surroundings, you’ll 
be accompanied by expert trackers to discover Africa’s iconic Big Five and an 
abundance of other wildlife including the cheetah and spotted hyena.

Thanda means ‘love’ in isiZulu, and this philosophy is evident in the reserve‘s 
commitment to the region’s wildlife. Thanda actively supports endangered 
species in a range of programs, a number of which you are invited to help out 
with. During your stay, venture into the bush on a guided walking safari, or join 
the rhino tracking expedition, a unique experience where you’ll learn how to 
trace the endangered black rhino. The iSimangaliso Wetland Park is just an hour 
and a half’s drive away, where you can enjoy a boat trip in the St. Lucia Estuary 
and see the resident hippos and crocodile of this UNESCO-listed site. 

Thanda is renowned for its luxury accommodation. Thanda Safari Lodge is an 
intimate nine-suite hillside haven offering indulgent comfort and 
uninterrupted, tranquil privacy. For a more authentic safari stay – and a 
digital detox – Thanda’s Tented Camp is a non-electrified and ruggedly 
refined camp that boasts an unparalleled closeness to the views and sounds 
of the surrounding bushveld.  

Xxxxxxxxxxxxx
Thanda Safari Lodge

Tented Camp Room

Tented Camp PoolSafari Lodge Villa

Safari Lodge Lounge
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Reminiscent of a Zulu homestead, 
Thanda Safari Lodge is a cluster of 
luxury hillside villas, accessed only 
by a series of wooden walkways. 
The exclusivity of these suites will 
make it very difficult for you to 
leave, as the emphasis is intensely 
focused on privacy, relaxation, 
and the bushveld surrounds. The 
private plunge pool and romantic 
sala are a delightful addition to 
each villa, but our highlight has to 
be the private boma, which is an 
unparalleled dinner setting.  
9 luxury villas.

THANDA SAFARI LODGEs s s s s

indulgent and exclusive luxury hillside lodge

This tented camp is the perfect 
location for an authentic but 
comfortable safari experience. 
You’ll discover a rustic luxury 
inside the canvased exteriors, with 
each featuring a beautiful bed, 
en-suite, and a private decking 
area. For authenticity, the camp is 
non-electrified, but for a few hours 
each day, a generator will allow you 
to charge electricals. Shared areas 
include the bar and boma, but we 
really love the large pool, which 
overlooks a stunning view of the 
surrounding reserve. 15 tents.

THANDA TENTED CAMPs s s s s

a ruggedly elegant tented safari camp
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JOHANNESBURG

PRETORIA

Madikwe Game Reserve

Pilanesberg National Park

Magaliesberg Nature Reserve

Kgaswane Nature Reserve

John Nash Nature Reserve
The Cradle Nature Reserve

Rietvlei Dam
Nature Reserve

Suikerbosrand Nature Reserve

Tswaing Nature Reserve

The Palace

Madikwe Safari Lodge

Aha Thakadu River Camp

Rhulani Safari Lodge

Radisson Blu Hotel Sandton
Peermont Mondior

Castello di Monte

Th ese hotels are a taster of 
what you can book with us. 
Contact one of our Personal 
Travel Experts to discuss 
your ideal holiday.

SOUTH AFRICA • JOHANNESBURG, PRETORIA & MADIKWE

Johannesburg, Pretoria & Madikwe
Blending cultures and colours and traditions old and new, 
Johannesburg is a vibrant, multi-layered melting pot that 
personifi es modern South Africa. The scenic capital city of 
Pretoria off ers history and parks, and is the seat of government, 
while nearby Sun City is a true holiday playground. Madikwe 
off ers a malaria-free safari, with opportunities to see the Big Five.

h Great stop-over location
h Vibrant city
h Superb shopping

Johannesburg Johannesburg, more commonly 
known as Jo’burg or Jozi, is a fast-
paced, constantly-changing city 
and the vibrant heart of South 
Africa. It is great for connections 
or short stays before or aft er your 
South Africa adventure. There is 
a vast range of restaurants, bars 
and shops as well as museums 
and galleries. As with much of 
South Africa, there is a large 
wealth divide. However, as 
long as you are aware of your 
surroundings you will be fi ne 
and can enjoy all the hidden 
delights this city has to off er. 

h Prett y nature reserves
h Historic buildings
h The Blue Train & Rovos Rail

Pretoria Pretoria is renowned for its 
beautiful parks and gardens. 
In springtime the streets 
are washed with the delicate 
mauve of jacarandas and the 
planners had the foresight to 
design over 100 open spaces 
in the city, including nature 
reserves and bird sanctuaries. 
Delightful old buildings have 
been painstakingly restored and 
it has emerged from its political 
past as a vibrant and interesting 
place with many att ractions for 
visitors. It is also home to The 
Blue Train and Rovos Rail.

h Pilanesberg Game Reserve
h Water park
h Family fun

Sun City Less than two hours’ drive from 
Johannesburg, this extravagant 
resort is considered to be one of 
the most glamorous in Southern 
Africa. It has casinos, safaris, 
cinemas, restaurants, top-class 
golf courses and some luxurious 
hotels. If you are looking for 
entertainment, opulence and 
family fun then this could be 
your nirvana. Pilanesberg Game 
Reserve is a small reserve adjacent 
to Sun City. It is home to the 
renowned Big Five, with rare 
African wild dogs recently 
re-introduced here.

h Game reserve
h Malaria-free
h African wild dogs

Madikwe The fi ft h largest game reserve in 
South Africa, one of Madikwe’s 
most appealing charms is 
how relatively unknown it is, 
meaning that you can enjoy an 
intimate safari experience. Home 
to the enchanting Big Five, the 
reserve off ers an abundance 
of superb wildlife spott ing in 
a malaria-free zone. With the 
highly-endangered African wild 
dog calling these lands that were 
once farmlands home, it provides 
a rare opportunity to see these 
remarkable creatures in the wild, 
with three hunting packs now 
found here.  

K UONI INSIDER
Matthew Barley, Personal Travel Expert, Solihull

Johannesburg, or as it‘s more commonly known, 
Jo‘burg is an incredibly vibrant city. The cultural 
districts of Newtown and Braamfontein are teeming 
with a creative atmosphere with their theatres, 
cafés, restaurants and museums. No visit to Jo‘burg 
is complete without visiting the Apartheid Museum 
to learn about the country’s recent history as well as 

the world famous township of Soweto. The districts of Rosebank and 
Sandton are the best places to stay if you’re staying for more than one 
night and the city is a great gateway to explore the national parks of 
Kruger and the Cape or other African countries.
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Pretoria

In an affluent suburb 
overlooking Pretoria, Castello Di 
Monte is a boutique hotel that 
bears a remarkable semblance to 
an old 16th-Century Tuscan villa. 
A welcoming retreat for city-
weary guests, the hotel has a host 
of excellent facilities, including 
a charming restaurant, stunning 
outdoor pool, and beautifully 
landscaped Mediterranean-
inspired gardens. Rooms are 
individually decorated but all 
feature rich period furniture and 
luxurious en suites. 9 rooms. 

CASTELLO DI MONTE, PRETORIAs s s s s

tuscan-style boutique hotel

Secluded within the wild 
landscape of the malaria-free 
Madikwe Game Reserve, the 
Rhulani Safari Lodge promises 
a romantic safari escape, 
surrounded by incredible views, 
abundant wildlife, and a well-
frequented watering hole. To 
reflect the beauty of the lodge’s 
natural surroundings, each 
chalet has been decorated in a 
rustic and indigenous style. All 
feature sweeping views, a chic 
en suite, lounge and a stunning 
private pool. 7 chalets. 

RHULANI SAFARI LODGE, MADIKWEs s s s d

authentic luxury safari lodge

Nestled on the banks of the 
Marico River, the aha Thakadu 
River Camp is a luxury tented 
safari lodge set within the 
Madikwe Game Reserve. Owned 
and managed by the local 
community, the camp features a 
cosy lounge, infinity pool, and a 
traditional lapa secluded within 
a quaint forest opening. Rooms 
are divided into tented suites and 
are luxuriously furnished with a 
strong African style. All feature 
a stunning private viewing deck 
overlooking the river. 12 suites. 

AHA THAKADU RIVER CAMP, MADIKWEs s s s

stunning views overlooking the river

johannesburg, pretoria & madikwe • south africa 

s s s s d

Located in the Sandton area 
of South Africa’s largest city, 
Johannesburg, this modern 
hotel promises exceptional 
standards of service. Close to 
Nelson Mandela Square and the 
Sandton City Shopping Centre it’s 
within easy walking distance of 
various contemporary bars and 
restaurants. The hotel’s restaurant 
specialises in authentic Italian 
cuisine and is complemented by a 
wine and bar lounge, as well as an 
8th-floor outdoor swimming pool 
and sun deck. 290 rooms.

RADISSON BLU HOTEL SANDTON
superb location for exploring johannesburg

One of four hotels found at 
Emperors Palace Hotel Casino 
Convention and Entertainment 
Resort, the Peermont Mondior 
has an imposing frontage and 
a contemporary interior of 
African elegance. Its convenient 
location also makes it ideal 
for those wanting to combine 
Johannesburg with a wider 
exploration of South Africa. Sister 
hotel Peermont D’oreale Grande 
is just next door for those looking 
for some luxury with the same 
great location. 150 rooms.

PEERMONT MONDIOR, JOHANNESBURGs s s d

stylish and modern and very close to the airport

Grand, elegant and palatial, 
this impressive hotel has been 
inspired by the myth of a lost 
African kingdom. Rising like a 
mirage from the green landscape, 
it’s a fantastic place to stay for all 
ages. It’s home to one of Africa’s 
greatest water parks and there’s a 
real emphasis on adventure, with 
Pilanesberg Game Reserve, Kwena 
Gardens (crocodile sanctuary) 
and a zip line nearby. Yet there’s 
also a sense of relaxation with 
tranquil gardens laced with 
trickling streams. 338 suites.

THE PALACE, SUN CITYs s s s s

an african palace
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south africa • madikwe game reserve

LODGE DETAILS

SETTING h All three lodges can be 
found in the Madikwe Safari Lodge, 
on the eastern side of the Madikwe 
Game Reserve, one of South Africa’s 
largest malaria-free and most 
diverse reserves 
GETTING THERE h The lodges are all 
approx. 4½ hours’ drive from 
Johannesburg or 1-hour flight from 
Johannesburg airport, 2½ hours’ 
drive from Sun City
DINING h Each of the three lodges 
has its own restaurant and boma 
FACILITIES hPool or private plunge 

pool, 4x4 safari vehicle, library, 
game-viewing deck, minibar, 
fireplace, Wi-Fi, children’s facilities at 
Lelapa Lodge 
ACTIVITIES h Head out on morning 
and afternoon game drives with an 
expert tracker • Embark on an 
educating bush walk or 
bird-watching expedition • Visit the 
local village • Enjoy a delicious bush 
breakfast or boma dinner • Indulge 
with in-room spa treatments.
WHAT’S INCLUDED h All Inclusive 
Lodge Package • Twice-daily game 

drives • All meals • Tea, coffee, all 
local beverages • Wi-Fi • Game drive 
refreshments and snacks • Transfers 
to and from Madikwe eastern airstrip.
NEED TO KNOW h Lelapa Lodge is the 
only family-friendly lodge; Kopano 
and Dithaba welcome guests aged 
16 and over. However, Dithaba 
Lodge can accommodate children 
under 16 if all four suites are booked 
exclusively. Children must be aged 2 
and over for game drives; children 
aged 2-5 are only allowed on the late 
morning family game drive.

MADIKWE SAFARI LODGE, MADIKWE
• three exclusive luxury lodges • diverse landscapes • malaria-free •

Enjoy an intimate Big Five safari experience within one of South 
Africa’s lesser-known malaria-free game reserves.

Set in 75,000 hectares of vast open bushland, the malaria-free Madikwe 
Game Reserve is a diverse landscape of rocky hill ranges, woodlands and 
wide open grasslands. It’s here, in this rich biodiversity of wildlife and 
vegetation, that you’ll be invited to join morning and afternoon game drives 
in an open-sided 4x4 safari vehicle. Accompanied by a driver and an expert 
ranger, you’ll enjoy an authentic game drive experience and view some of 
Africa’s most spectacular wildlife including the endangered African wild dog 
and the Big Five as well as up to 350 bird species.  
 
At Madikwe Safari Lodge, there are three lodges offering charm and 
sophisticated luxury. Each lodge has been designed to blend in with the 
earthy natural surroundings, so expect warm savannah colours, rustic 
wooden furniture, large open-plan rooms, and authentic African artefacts.  

For an intimate getaway, Kopano is an exceptionally private retreat with 
fine dining, spa therapists and indulgent private viewing decks and plunge 
pools. Lelapa is the larger, more spacious stay offering exciting family game 
drives and children’s wilderness activities. With views over the vast open 
plains below, Dithaba is an exclusive four-suite mountain lodge – perfect 
for larger groups of friends and families who want the ultimate luxury, 
tailored safari experience.

Xxxxxxxxxxxxx
Dithaba Lodge

Lelapa poolside dining

Kopano Suite

Dithaba dining room
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The family lodge of the safari 
camp, Lelapa promises an 
unforgettable family safari 
experience in the malaria-free 
Madikwe Game Reserve. For 
budding naturalists of all ages, 
there is a range of activities 
available to enjoy in both the 
kids educational centre and out 
in the bushveld itself, while for 
parents in need of a little rest and 
rejuvenation, the lodge has an 
outdoor pool with lovely views 
overlooking a well-frequented 
waterhole. 12 suites.

LELAPA LODGEs s s s s

relaxed and welcoming lodge ideal for families

Kopano is the romantic setting 
ideal for couples wanting a 
private getaway. The four suites 
offer an exquisite sanctuary with 
cosy open-plan lounge areas, 
rustic bedrooms, and generous 
en-suite bathrooms. From the 
bathroom, elegant French doors 
lead out onto an expansive 
wooden deck and shaded plunge 
pool area, which, after a long day 
of game drives, is the perfect 
setting for you to relax and bask 
in the surrounding views of the 
reserve. 4 suites.

KOPANO LODGEs s s s s

exclusive and secluded lodge ideal for romantic retreats

Perched further up on the 
mountainside, Dithaba boasts 
incredible views overlooking the 
vast plains of the reserve. The 
ultimate safari stay, at Dithaba 
you’ll enjoy the extravagance of 
a private butler, chef, ranger and 
safari vehicle. The perfect lodge 
for larger groups of friends and 
families, additional comforts 
include private plunge pools, 
in-room spa treatments, and a 
bespoke private indoor dining 
room. 4 suites.

DITHABA LODGEs s s s s

a luxury mountainside lodge with spectacular views

Lelapa lounge
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Hoedspruit

Kruger National Park

SOUTH AFRICA

Nelspruit

White River

Lion Sands Game Reserve
Lions Sands Tinga Lodge

&Beyond Kirkman's KampLion Sands Narina Lodge

Makalali Game Reserve
Garonga Safari Camp

Thornybush Game Reserve

Sabi Sands

Kruger Mpumalanga Airport

Kapama Game Reserve

Skukuza Airport

Th ese hotels are a taster of 
what you can book with us. 
Contact one of our Personal 
Travel Experts to discuss 
your ideal holiday.

Kruger & Surrounds... your way
Kruger is South Africa’s safari heart and each of its private 
concessions off ers a litt le extra to enjoy this awe-inspiring 
landscape. Watch vast herds as they congregate around a waterhole; 
packs of South African wild dog, each with a unique coat; and the 
prides of lions, resting in the shade as the cubs play fi ght in the 
long grass. The Kruger is a wilderness just waiting to be explored.

SOUTH AFRICA • KRUGER NATIONAL PARK & SURROUNDS

h Big Five
h 500 species of birds
h Endangered African wild dog

Kruger Located in the northeast of South 
Africa within the provinces of 
Limpopo and Mpumalanga, 
Kruger National Park is bordered 
by the Limpopo and Crocodile 
Rivers and the Lebombo 
Mountains. It is one of the largest 
national parks in the world and 
can be accessed via nine gates. It 
is home not only to the Big Five, 
but also more species of large 
mammal than any other African 
game reserve. It also has a number 
of endangered African wild dog 
packs within its boundaries as 
well as approximately 500 species 
of birds. 

h A range of airports
h Private air strips
h Self-drive

Ge� ing around There are two main airports close 
to Kruger and surrounds. Kruger 
Mpumalanga receives fl ights 
from Johannesburg, Durban, 
Cape Town and Livingstone. 
The other is Hoedspruit which 
receives fl ights from Cape Town 
and Johannesburg. From these 
two airports, most camps are 
roughly an hour to two hours’ 
drive away. Many lodges also 
have private air strips. Skukuza 
has direct fl ights from JNB and 
CPT and is closest to Sabi Sands 
(andBeyond Kirkman’s Kamp and 
Lion Sands, p127 & p128).

h Game drives
h Guided walks
h Night drives

h Lion Sands Game Reserve
h Kapama Game Reserve
h Thornybush Game Reserve

What to do

Private reserves

In the Kruger itself you can enjoy 
a self-drive, taking in your own 
car for a small cost. Alternatively 
you can enjoy a scheduled game 
drive in a 4x4 or minibus and 
leave your safari experience in 
the hands of the experts. Outside 
of Kruger in the surrounding 
private concessions, you can 
enjoy a whole host of other 
activities including guided 
walks, night drives and even 
hot-air balloon safaris, allowing 
you to soar high above the herds, 
taking in the vast scenery as it 
unfolds before you.

While Kruger National Park 
is an icon that features on 
most people’s bucket lists, its 
popularity oft en results in a 
large number of visitors. If you’re 
aft er dedicated game drives that 
allow you to follow the game 
and provide a more intimate 
experience, a stay at one of 
the surrounding private game 
reserves is a must. The premium 
reserve of Sabi Sands is part of 
the Kruger eco-system, with no 
fence and the animals free to 
roam. The other reserves like 
Thornybush and Kapama are 
separate with boundary fences.

K UONI INSIDER
Michelle Hepple, Assistant Manager, Metrocentre Gateshead

They say you fall in love with Africa and you 
certainly do. This has to be one of the most 
magical, mystical places and I loved every minute. 
To be sat around the camp fire with the sounds of 
the bush, drinking a G&T awaiting the hippos to 
make an appearance at dusk, and seeing the most 
magnificent sunset and sunrises. To see a lion look 

you in the eye, the adrenaline as you’re looking out for more wildlife 
was second to none. I didn’t realise how lush the area was and it 
was amazing to see Blyde Canyon from the viewing point – the third 
biggest canyon in the world with trees! 
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LODGE DETAILS

SETTING h On a private concession 
within the Sabi Sands Game Reserve 
GETTING THERE h Daily flights are 
available from Johannesburg airport 
to Skukuza airport, followed by a 
35-minute road transfer to the 
reserve. For those driving, the 
reserve is approx. 5 hours from 
Johannesburg. 
ROOMS h 18 guest suites with 
private verandas
DINING h Restaurant, bar
FACILITIES h Swimming pool, spa 
treatments, sitting room, library, 

boma, Wi-Fi 
ACTIVITIES h Spot your favourite 
animals on morning and afternoon 
game drives • Venture on foot into 
the bush to go animal tracking • Take 
part in a photographic safari with 
expert guides • Go on an educating 
bush walk • Indulge with in-room 
spa treatments
WHAT’S INCLUDED h All-Inclusive  
• Three meals per day • Tea, coffee, 
soft drinks, house wines, local spirits 
and beers • All safari activities • 
Game drive refreshments • Laundry • 

One-hour nature walk.
NEED TO KNOW h This is a 
family-friendly lodge but game  
drives are only available to  
children aged 12 years and older.  
At the lodge manager’s discretion,  
children between six and 12 may  
be permitted on game drives.

&BEYOND KIRKMAN’S KAMP   s s s s d

• sabi sands reserve • spectacular bushveld views • restored 1920s homestead •

A historic safari homestead, set within a beautiful Big Five game 
reserve beside the renowned Kruger National Park.

Nestled high on a ridge overlooking the Sand River, the &Beyond Kirkman’s 
Kamp is a luxury safari homestead set within the unspoilt wilderness of the 
Sabi Sands Game Reserve. One of the most renowned wildlife regions in 
Africa, the reserve is famed for its leopard sightings and abundant wildlife 
including the African elephant, spotted hyena, white rhino and the humble 
pangolin.

Named after the property’s original owner, the esteemed South African 
ranger Harry Kirkman, Kirkman’s Kamp is a beautifully restored 1920s 
safari lodge. We love the classic features that include a cosy lounge, rolling 
lawns, and a large rim-flow swimming pool that overlooks the Sand River 
valley. A peaceful and relaxing retreat, it is the perfect base from which to 
explore the vast surrounding environment. During your stay, you will have 
the opportunity to enjoy twice-daily game drives, photographic safaris, 
animal tracking adventures and expertly guided bush walks.

All of the lodge’s 18 guest suites are attractively decorated with a gracious 
colonial charm. Neutral colour schemes, old-fashioned bedsteads, authentic 
artefacts and period furniture create a classic nostalgia in each suite. But 
you’ll find all the mod cons too, as all suites also provide a luxurious en 
suite with claw-foot bath and generous stand-alone shower, and a private 
veranda that offers a spectacular sweeping view of the surrounding reserve.

Xxxxxxxxxxxxx
 

Lounge

Standard Cottage Bedroom 

kruger national park & surrounds • south africa
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south africa • kruger national park & surrounds • lion sands game reserve

LION SANDS RIVER LODGE   s s s s s

• riverside views • ideal for families • sabi sands reserve •

A spacious family-friendly lodge complete with two pools, a gym and 
an indulgent spa for the ultimate in luxury. 

Although home to only 20 rooms and suites, the River Lodge is the largest 
at Lion Sands. Here, the staff very much appreciate their spectacular 
surrounds, with every aspect of the lodge designed to capture the spirit of 
the Sabie River, and the focus on ensuring that each guest gets to 
experience as much of the wildlife as they like.

With a host of amenities, you can relax on the river deck, take a dip in one 
of the lodge’s two pools, take a stroll on the private walkway or head to the 
gym and spa. Dining is an affair to remember, with the passionate culinary 
team creating superb dishes that feature a fusion of flavours made from 
only the finest local produce. 

There is a range of accommodation options on offer here. Each of the 12 
thatched Luxury Rooms features an en suite, minibar and outdoor wooden 
deck. Larger in size, the six Superior Luxury Suites offer additional space, 
open-plan bathrooms and outdoor showers. Four of the six suites 
interconnect, making them perfect for families.  
 
For the ultimate luxury, the lodge’s two River Suites offer the same features 
as the Superior Luxury Suites but are set away from the public areas, making 
them much more private. They also have expansive river decks to take 
advantage of their breathtaking river views. For a truly secluded, private and 
exclusive experience, Ivory Lodge (a sister property) is available on request. 

Xxxxxxxxxxxxx
Sabie River

LODGE DETAILS

SETTING h Tinga and Narina Lodges 
are located on a private concession 
within the Kruger National Park 
while River and Ivory Lodges are 
located within the private Sabi 
Sands Game Reserve
GETTING THERE h Daily flights are 
available from Cape Town and 
Johannesburg to Skukuza airport, 
which offer the quickest options. 
There are also flights to Kruger airport 
from Johannesburg, Durban, Cape 

Town and Livingstone. Lion Sands is 
approx. 5 hours from Johannesburg
ROOMS h 9 suites at Tinga Lodge, 9 
suites at Narina Lodge, 20 thatched 
rooms and suites at River Lodge, and 
just 6 suites at Ivory Lodge
DINING h Dining throughout the 
reserve is superb, with fresh produce 
and local flavours used in every dish. 
The bush dinners, set up in the wild, 
are a particular favourite. Private 
dining experiences are also available

FACILITIES h Each lodge offers free 
Wi-Fi in public areas, an open-plan 
lounge and dining area, private 
plunge pools or a public pool
ACTIVITIES h Enjoy a game drive in an 
open 4x4 vehicle with just 6 people 
max. per vehicle • Spend a night in 
one of Lion Sands’ Treehouses – the 
ultimate bush bedroom • Head out 
on a thrilling walking safari
WHAT’S INCLUDED h Lodge package 
• Three meals a day • Tea and coffee, 

soft drinks, local beers, wines and 
house spirits • Twice-daily game 
drives • Minibar • Game drive 
refreshments and snacks
NEED TO KNOW h Children over 10 
are welcome at all lodges; children’s 
activities and childsitting available at 
some lodges. Honeymooners staying 
a min. of 4 nights can choose to 
spend one of the nights in a Lion 
Sands’ Treehouse (marriage 
certificate required).

Lodge Suite
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LION SANDS TINGA LODGE & NARINA LODGE   s s s s s
• sophisticated and serene • sat on the banks of the sabie river • private plunge pools •

Both located on the banks of the Sabie River in the iconic Kruger 
National Park, Tinga and Narina offer an intimate luxury safari.

TINGA LODGE 
Surrounded by the wild African bush, you’ll be transported back to a time 
when decadent safaris were the height of indulgence. Featuring nine 
spacious suites, Tinga Lodge presents an intimate and friendly safari home 
and offers a range of facilities including a central swimming pool and a 
fire-side lounge. Overlooking the Sabie River, each of the vast, expansive 
suites features a lounge, mini bar, bath tub, outdoor shower and covered 
wooden viewing decks from which to spot wildlife while enjoying some 
down time. You’ll even enjoy the luxury of your own private plunge pool.
 
NARINA LODGE 
Settled beneath a 100-year-old canopy of trees overlooking the Sabie River, 
the style of Narina Lodge echoes that of a luxurious treehouse, with its nine 
suites accessible by raised wooden walkways. Affording privacy and luxury, 
each of these decadent suites are also complete with their own private 
plunge pool and sweeping views of the river from the outdoor deck. 
Wandering from your suite to the main building is a wildlife-spotting 
adventure in itself, with a perfect height for spotting the abundant birdlife 
of the area. 
 
Capturing the essence of the African bush, both lodges are beautifully remote 
and accommodate just 18 guests each. Located in a private concession within 
the world-renowned Kruger National Park, they offer the perfect opportunity 
to spot the region’s most breathtaking wildlife, with access to both Kruger and 
the quieter grounds of Lions Sands in Sabi Sands Game Reserve.

LION SANDS’ TREEHOUSES

Xxxxxxxxxxxxx

UNIQUE ONE-NIGHT 
 EXPERIENCE IN THE WILD

CHALKLEY’S TREEHOUSE 
Built in honour of Guy Aubrey 
Chalkley who once set up camp in 
an old Leadwood Tree to escape 
the predators roaming the plains 
below, Chalkley’s Treehouse is the 
perfect place to enjoy the beauty 
of the open bush. Perched safely 
on a platform that is open to the 
stars, it offers a luxury retreat for a 
night. On arrival at the treehouse 
at sunset, drinks, a picnic dinner 
and superb views await.

KINGSTON TREEHOUSE 
Built from locally-sourced wood, 
this beautiful treehouse is open to 
the elements whilst still protected 
from the spectacular wildlife that 
roams below. Fully-equipped with 
a bathroom and shower facilities, 
this is the most luxurious way 
to enjoy the open plains. Pass 

through rows of magnificent 
white boulders and across a small 
drawbridge to enjoy dinner served 
on the deck at sundown, with the 
entire treehouse illuminated by 
the warm glow of lanterns as the 
light fades.

TINYELETI TREEHOUSE 
Located just metres away from 
the Sabie River in Kruger National 
Park, Tinyeleti Treehouse offers a 
superb wildlife viewing experience. 
As the sun begins to set, watch as 
the animals make their way to the 
banks to quench their thirst, whilst 
you sip on a delightful cocktail 
or glass of Champagne. Tinyeleti 
means ‘many stars’, and it is not 
hard to see why as the night draws 
in and the sky above is littered with 
an uncountable number of stars.

Kingston Treehouse

Tinyeleti Treehouse

Chalkley’s Treehouse

Offering a unique one-night experience in the wild away from 
your selected lodge, the Lion Sands’ treehouses present an 
unforgettable experience unlike any other.  

Narina Lounge Tinga private deck
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KAPAMA GAME PRIVATE RESERVE
• privately owned and managed • range of lodges • distant drakensberg mountains •

 

 

Standard SuiteBar

south africa • kruger national park & surrounds • kapama private game reserve

Four lodges and camps scattered throughout a reserve brimming with 
flora and fauna close to Kruger National Park. 

Home to over 40 different mammals, including the Big Five, Kapama sits 
nestled in the wilderness, with the Drakensberg Mountains looming in the 
distance. Sweeping across idyllic landscapes that feature savannah and 
riverine forest, Kapama has a nostalgic sense of how Africa used to be, with 
vast herds of buffalo, elephant and antelope found in abundance. 

Here, you’ll find the finest accommodation – no matter what type of safari 
stay you’re looking for. In peaceful Kapama there are two lodges and two 
camps and at the end of a long day of traditional bush activities, such as 
daily game drives, any of them make the perfect retreat. 

For a wild experience, Buffalo Camp’s wooden walkways meander between 
the main lodge area and the suites, meaning that you can see into the 
canopy of the surrounding trees, and in the dry season, you can spot 
antelope using the river course as they search for new grazing grounds.

Kapama Southern Camp offers a more intimate experience with three 
Family Suites, including a Luxury Suite with lap pool. In the evening, with 
the heat of the sun subsiding, dinner can be enjoyed in the outdoor boma, 
illuminated by the glow of the fires and the multitude of stars. River Lodge 
is the largest of the four and offers a more laid-back, almost resort-style 
feel on a much smaller scale – featuring a spa, plenty of social areas and an 
on-site public pool. 

LODGE DETAILS

SETTING h Nestled in the wilderness 
with the Drakensberg Mountains in 
the distance  
GETTING THERE h Approx. 20 
minutes from Hoedspruit airport
DINING h Restaurant(s), boma and 
bar at each lodge
FACILITIES h Swimming pool 
wellness centre, boutique, 24-hour 
front desk, wine cellar, veranda,  
lounge, children’s facilities at River 
Lodge, free Wi-Fi throughout
ACTIVITIES h Head out on an 
exhilarating game drive • Visit the 
Hoedspruit Centre for Endangered 

Species • Take to the skies on a 
hot-air balloon ride
WHAT’S INCLUDED h Full Board 
Lodge Package • All meals • Tea and 
snacks • A selection of drinks 
depending on the lodge • Two daily 
safari activities • Road transfers to 
and from Hoedspruit airport
NEED TO KNOW h Children aged 
6-12 are welcome on game drives. 
Children under 12 are not permitted 
at Buffalo Camp. A conservation levy 
per night goes towards conservation 
efforts and the work of the 
Anti-Poaching Unit. Game drive

Buffalo Camp pool
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Constructed from natural wood 
and stone, the luxurious tented 
accommodation of the Buffalo 
Camp has been designed to 
combine the best of the game 
reserve’s traditional past with the 
finest modern comforts. Situated 
on the riverbank and surrounded 
by gardens of aloe and euphorbia, 
each of the ten spacious suites 
is perched upon stilted wooden 
decks and the camp is designed 
to emulate traditional African 
safari camps of days long past. 10 
luxury tents.

BUFFALO CAMPs s s s s

luxury tented camp

The most recent addition to 
this family of lodges, Kapama 
Southern Camp offers a more 
intimate experience, with 
amenities including a pool and 
bar. Situated to the south of the 
reserve, the vibe here is friendly 
and relaxed, offering a tranquil 
safari experience. Each of the 
suites features a picture window 
from which you can admire the 
local wildlife and birdlife, as well 
as a private patio where you can 
enjoy a sundowner. 15 suites.

KAPAMA SOUTHERN CAMPs s s s s

modern, family-friendly lodge

As the main lodge at Kapama, 
River Lodge is also the largest. 
With more space comes more 
amenities – an on-site spa, pool, 
lounges, family rooms, three 
different dining rooms and a 
wine cellar are all found here. 
In keeping with the old-Africa 
vibe of the rest of the property, 
traditional evening meals are 
served in the outdoor Rhino 
Boma. For a little extra romance, 
enjoy dinner by the dry riverbed 
beneath a canopy of stars.  
40 suites.

RIVER LODGEs s s s

kapama game reserve’s main lodge
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 THORNYBUSH GAME RESERVE
• fantastic wildlife spotting • superb bushland views • spectacular dining •

Xxxxxxxxxxxxx
Chapungu Tented Bush Camp

Chapungu Lounge

Luxury Room

south africa • kruger national park & surrounds • thornybush game reserve

Close to the Kruger National Park, Thornybush Game Reserve offers a 
choice of luxury lodges and tented camps. 

Located near the boundary of the spectacular Kruger National Park, 
Thornybush Game Reserve is home to a great array of flora and fauna, 
including the iconic Big Five. With approximately 50 mammal species, 50 
reptile species, and over 200 bird species, this beautiful place  
is ideal for wildlife and bird-spotting enthusiasts who want to enjoy a 
tranquil safari. 

Here, game drives are offered twice a day, with a morning drive to try to 
spot the Big Five, and an afternoon/evening drive to try to spot the 
rarely-seen nocturnal animals of the plains by torchlight. Joined by 
Shangaan trackers, you’ll enjoy a traditional, authentic and knowledgeable 
insight into your spectacular surrounding environment.

Depending on your planned activities for the day, you can enjoy breakfast 
either at the camp, or gazing out across the riverbed or bush. Lunch is 
served at around 1.30pm after you’ve had time to recover from your 
exciting game drive and High Tea is served before you embark on your late 
afternoon safari. Dinner, in comparison, is a relatively grand affair, with a 
three-course meal served either in the outdoor boma, the lodge’s 
restaurant, or out in the bush. On evening game drives, you’ll stop to 
appreciate the breathtaking landscapes as the sun sets with a refreshing 
sundowner. Following dinner, you can also enjoy a drink around the camp 
fire as you recount the thrills of the day with your fellow guests.

LODGE DETAILS

SETTING h West of Kruger  
National Park  
GETTING THERE h Approx. 30 
minutes from Hoedspruit airport
DINING h Dining room, boma and 
bar at each
FACILITIES h State-of-the-art spa, 
swimming pool, wine cellar
ACTIVITIES h Join Shangaan trackers 
as you head out on game drives to 
spot the remarkable nocturnal wildlife 
• Spot the local bird life • Indulge 

with a spa treatment • Embark on an 
bush walk with your guide
WHAT’S INCLUDED h Full Board 
Lodge Package • All meals • Tea and 
snacks • Two daily safari activities  
• Optional bush walk
NEED TO KNOW h Children over 6 
are welcome on game drives at the 
Thornybush Game Lodge and 
Waterside Lodge. Children over 16 
are welcome at Chapungu Tented 
Bush Camp and The River Lodge.
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While this large lodge is ideal for 
families and small groups, it has 
also been carefully designed to 
ensure your privacy, with each 
luxury suite self-contained. The 
state-of-the art spa facility offers 
a relaxing break after a day of 
excitement, the swimming pool 
presents the perfect place to cool 
off and the lounge bar serves up 
a variety of refreshing drinks. 
Decorated to reflect your natural 
surrounds and the traditions of 
the African bush, the lodge offers 
an authentic experience. 20 suites. 

THORNYBUSH GAME LODGEs s s s s

large and friendly lodge ideal for families

The Chapungu Tented Bush Camp 
offers a completely different 
experience to that of the lodges. It 
is intimate, secluded and provides 
an authentic yet luxurious 
experience. Just a short drive from 
the main lodge, residents of the 
camp have full access to the state-
of-the-art spa, whilst benefiting 
from their own swimming pool 
and wine cellar. Capturing a 
bygone era of old-world colonial 
splendour, from here you’ll enjoy 
views of the magnificent bushveld. 
8 tented suites.

CHAPUNGU TENTED BUSH CAMPs s s s

a lodge experience with a difference

Located on the banks of a lake, 
Waterside Lodge is a peaceful 
retreat. Comfortable and informal, 
with thatched roofs and relaxed 
décor. Seclusion is easily found 
here; each of the suites has a 
private deck if you prefer to take in 
the surroundings in privacy and 
an interconnecting suite makes 
it ideal for families. In-between 
game drives, you can spend time 
in the pool or lounge area before 
enjoying creative meals which 
could be served picnic-style by the 
lake or by a bonfire. 20 suites.

WATERSIDE LODGEs s s s s

a relaxed lodge set by a peaceful lake

The most intimate of 
Thornybush’s lodges, The River 
Lodge has just four elevated 
suites which each open out onto 
a generous private deck so guests 
can really feel immersed into 
the beautiful bushveld. Stylishly 
decorated, each suite comes 
with a plunge pool, four-poster 
canopied beds, a bath tub looking 
out onto the deck and an outdoor 
shower, while lounge areas are no 
less luxurious with sumptuous 
soft furnishings for a modern 
take on safari luxe. 4 suites.

THE RIVER LODGEs s s s s

ultimate seclusion with just four stunning suites

thornybush game reserve • kruger national park & surrounds • south africa
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south africa • kruger national park & surrounds • makalali game reserve

LODGE DETAILS

SETTING h Both lodges can be found 
within the private Makalali Game 
Reserve, an hour’s drive from the 
Kruger National Park
GETTING THERE h The lodges are 
approx. 1½ hours from Hoedspruit 
airport
DINING h Both lodges have a 
separate restaurant and self-service 
bar. Garonga Safari Camp also has 
an open-air boma, which is available 
to Little Garonga guests too.
FACILITIES h Wi-Fi, minibar, 
swimming pool, lounge, gift shop, 

wine cellar, open-air bath, sleep out 
viewing deck, massage sala
ACTIVITIES h Head out on morning 
and afternoon game drives with an 
expert tracker • Go on a wilderness 
walk • Indulge in the outdoor pool or 
with a spa session • Try the outdoor 
bath experience • Arrange a 
sleep-out on the private viewing 
deck • Enjoy a star-gazing session.
WHAT’S INCLUDED h All Inclusive 
Lodge Package • All meals • Two daily 
game drives • Guided bush walks • 
Game drive refreshments and snacks 

• Tea, coffee and selected local 
beverages • Wi-Fi • Bush Bath • 
Sleep-out experience • Picnics • 
Laundry.
NEED TO KNOW h Garonga Safari 
Camp can only accommodate 
children aged 12 and older, but Little 
Garonga welcomes children aged 6 
and above. 

GARONGA, MAKALALI GAME RESERVE  
• big five reserve close to kruger national park • ideal for honeymooners • exclusive outdoor bath experience •

The private Makalali Conservancy is a romantic and intimate wildlife 
haven offering luxury lodges and tailored wildlife experiences.

The Makalali Game Reserve is a 22,000-hectare conservation area, near to 
Kruger National Park and the Drakensberg Mountains. A series of rolling hills 
and savannah grassland make Makalali a diverse wildlife haven and an 
excellent game-viewing destination. Home to over 1000 wild animals, 
including plains game and Africa’s iconic Big Five, Makalali is a pioneer in 
protecting endangered species, so don’t be surprised if you stumble across the 
rare sable antelope or a pack of African wild dogs during your drives.

At Garonga, game drives are offered every morning and afternoon during your 
stay. In an open 4x4 vehicle, you’ll explore the vast surroundings of the reserve, 
accompanied by a driver and an expert tracker. In addition to the game drives, 
you can also venture into the bush for an enlightening wilderness walk or book 
onto a microlight plane ride to enjoy the stunning landscape from the air.

In Shangaan, Makalali means ‘place of rest’, and this concept epitomises the 
Garonga safari experience. Garonga is Makalali’s romantic wilderness camp 
that accommodates two exclusive safari lodges beside the wildlife-rich Makutsi 
River. You’ll find it hard to not be seduced by the canvased roofs, moody 
interiors and earthy mud turrets that blend into the natural surroundings so 
effortlessly. Garonga uses a holistic approach to encourage their guests to relax 
and savour the safari experience – in addition to the luxury accommodation, 
you’ll discover a beautiful sala spa, indulgent outdoor pool, and revitalizing 
experiences, unique to the camp, that include the Garonga Sleep-Out and the 
outdoor bubble bath.

Xxxxxxxxxxxxx
Safari Camp Main Lodge

Safari Camp Lounge

Little Garonga poolSafari Camp Tent
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Little Garonga

Garonga is a romantic tented 
bush retreat combining classic 
luxury, indulgent comfort and 
traditional African design. 
Decorated to be ‘safari chic’, 
rough-plastered walls provide a 
lovely authenticity to the décor, 
while enormous draped beds and 
refreshing outdoor showers add 
to the opulence of the room. To 
encourage guests to unwind, a 
private sala and hammock afford 
each tent a relaxing space in which 
to appreciate the majestic views of 
the riverbed. 6 luxury tents.

GARONGA SAFARI CAMPs s s s

the perfect accommodation for couples and honeymooners

A small camp of only three 
thatched suites, Little Garonga 
is ideal for families and small 
groups who want to book the camp 
exclusively. Positioned around a 
covered lounge, braai (barbecue) 
and swimming pool area, the 
prime location affords stunning 
views of the surrounding reserve 
and mountains. For an authentic 
African experience, each suite 
features earthy colours, textured 
walls and lots of tribal influences 
to reflect the indigenous, natural 
environment. 3 thatched suites.

LITTLE GARONGAs s s s

an intimate private camp ideal for families and small groups

A short drive from the main 
camp, the ‘Sleep Out’ is Garonga’s 
exclusive bush experience. In 
the heart of the African bush, 
you’ll spend the night on a 
private viewing platform at the 
top of a secluded tree house. 
Surrounded by an incredible 
360-degree view of the river and 
savannah, you’ll enjoy a delicious 
Champagne dinner overlooking 
the enchanting landscape, 
before staying overnight in the 
luxurious four-poster bed. 

Sleep-Out Experience
duration: overnight

For sheer indulgence, the 
outdoor bubble bath is perfect 
for honeymooners or couples 
on a romantic safari getaway. 
Only a short distance from the 
main camp, a private open-air 
bath can be found on a secluded 
wooden platform in the heart of 
the bushveld. Relax and unwind 
in the sunken bath, laden with 
beautiful bubbles and softly lit 
candles, and enjoy a glass of wine 
in front of the vast uninterrupted 
views to the sounds of the 
African bush.

Outdoor Bubble Bath Experience
duration: 1 hour
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SOUTH AFRICA GARDEN ROUTE

SOUTH AFRICA • SUGGESTED ITINERARIES

45 minutes 4½ hours5 hours2 hours

3

Amakhala
2

Cape Town
2

Stellenbosch
1

Grootbos
2

Plettenberg Bay
No of nights:

Approx. journey time:

SELF-DRIVE HIGHLIGHTS
This self-drive of glorious Garden Route and Winelands includes stays at hotels 
specifi cally chosen as members of the ‘Fair Trade in Tourism South Africa’. 

PLETTENBERG BAY h Known as 
the ‘jewel of the Garden Route’, 
Plettenberg Bay was originally 
christened ‘Bahia Formosa’ 
(beautiful bay) and for good reason. 
Tranquil, pristine and serenely 
beautiful, it’s home to some truly 
breathtaking natural scenery.

AMAKHALA GAME RESERVE h One 
of the major attractions of this 
spectacular place is that it is one 
of the few safari experiences that 
are malaria-free, meaning that you 
can spot some of Africa’s most 
incredible wildlife without the worry 
of malaria medication. Covering 
18,000 acres, the conservation area 
is renowned for its conservation 
eff orts, excellent game drives and 
stunning accommodation. 

GROOTBOS h Translating to ‘big 
forest’ in Afrikaans, Grootbos is 
home to a nature reserve and part 
of one of the six fl oral kingdoms of 
the world. The Cape Floral Region 
is also considered one the richest 
areas of biodiversity, with the native 
fynbos dominating the scenery. 
Located at one corner of Walker Bay, 
you’re in one of the best places in 
the world for whale watching (whale 
season Jun-Dec).

FAIR TRADE IN TOURISM SOUTH 
AFRICA (FTTSA) h During this journey 
your accommodation includes Fair 
Trade in Tourism South Africa (FTTSA) 
hotels and lodges. This assures you 
that the people whose land, natural 
resources and knowledge used to 
support the activities you are enjoying 
are actually benefi tting from them.

TRIP DETAILS

SUGGESTED SELF-DRIVE ROUTE
10 nights Cape Town to Amakhala 
Game Reserve
h Cape Town 2 nights 
h Stellenbosch 2 nights 
h Grootbos 1 night
h Plettenberg Bay 2 nights
h Amakhala Game Reserve 3 nights

SELF-DRIVE h Providing the freedom 
to adapt your itinerary as you 
choose, it is a truly liberating way 
to explore. 

TAILOR MADE h This itinerary is 
completely fl exible, so you can 
choose your own number of nights, 
change hotels or camps, add 
excursions or game drives, and 
extend your holiday. Just ask one of 
our Personal Travel Experts to help.

NEED TO KNOW h The majority 
of wine estates close on Saturday 
afternoons and Sunday. Table 
Mountain cableway closes for 
maintenance for a few days during 
July/August – please check for details.

Plettenberg Bay

SELF-DRIVE
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Hermanus

Cape Town

Stellenbosch vineyard

CAPE TOWN, WINE & WHALES

south africa • suggested itineraries

45 minutes 1½ hours

3

Hermanus
3

Cape Town
3

Stellenbosch

SELF-DRIVE HIGHLIGHTS
Experience the diverse landscapes of South Africa as you spot whales in 
Hermanus, savour the produce of the Winelands and explore Cape Town.

TABLE MOUNTAIN h You can’t go to 
Cape Town without paying a visit 
to iconic Table Mountain, and there 
are two ways to conquer it. You 
can either enjoy a picturesque hike 
which takes a few hours, or head up 
on the cable car. 

WINELANDS h Providing the ideal 
microclimates for wine production, 
the mountains surrounding 
Stellenbosch and Franschhoek 
produce some of the world’s most 
renowned wines. Rolling landscapes 
coated in vineyards stretch in every 
direction, with the region home to 
over 400 superb wineries. Hidden 
away along Stellenbosch’s streets 
and lanes you’ll find bistros, coffee 
shops, boutiques and restaurants, 
and for those longing to explore, 
some spectacular hiking trails. 

WHALES h The pretty town of 
Hermanus is famed as one of the 
best land-based whale watching 
destinations in the world. Here, it’s 
easy to spot southern right whales 
breaching and lobtailing out at sea 
as you take a walk along one of the 
renowned cliff-side trails.
Whale-watching season is from June 
through to December and while 
there’s plenty to see from shore, a 
ride in a boat or light aircraft really 
adds a different dimension and is 
highly recommended. Wandering 
through the town, the historical 
fisherman’s centre, old harbour and 
craft market affords some superb 
people watching, with the world’s 
only whale crier resident here, 
blowing his kelp horn to alert the 
town when whales are spotted.

TRIP DETAILS

SUGGESTED SELF-DRIVE ROUTE
9 nights Cape Town to Hermanus
h Cape Town 3 nights  
h Stellenbosch 3 nights 
h Hermanus 3 nights 

SELF DRIVE h Transporting yourself 
through this breathtaking country 
really is the best way to travel, 
providing the freedom to stop when 
and where you want. Driving also 
means that it is easier to access 
more of the spectacular vineyards
 

TAILOR MADE h This itinerary is 
completely flexible, so you can choose 
your own number of nights, change 
hotels, add excursions, and extend 
your holiday. Just ask one of our 
Personal Travel Experts to help.

NEED TO KNOW h The months 
between July and November are  
the best time to spot whales in 
Hermanus, particularly between 
September and November. Vineyard 
tours are available for those that 
want to leave the car behind.

Hermanus

SELF-DRIVE

Approx journey time
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LUXURY TASTE OF SOUTH AFRICA

THE BLUE TRAIN h Hop aboard the 
luxury Blue Train to snake through 
the breathtaking countryside in 
comfort and style towards Cape 
Town, stopping in Kimberley (if time 
permits) along the way to visit the 
Railway Museum and the impressive 
‘Big Hole’ in Kimberley. On board, 
dinner is a black-tie aff air where 
you’ll be served gourmet dishes of 
quintessential South African fl avours. 
Each cabin is complete with an 
elegant marble ensuite with bath 
and a light-fi lled seating area that 
transforms into your twin or double 
bedroom at night. (See p95 for 
more details.)

CAPE TOWN h Superb dining, 
sensational views and luxurious 
hotels make Cape Town perfect for 
an all-indulgent holiday. To make 

the most of the views, spend the 
dawn scaling Lion’s Head and watch 
Cape Town be enveloped in light as 
the sun rises. To ensure that you can 
truly immerse yourself in the 
beauty of this spectacular city, we 
recommend that you stay at least 
three nights.

WINELANDS h There’s no fi ner way 
to enjoy South Africa than 
surrounded by the beautiful rolling 
hills and vine-laden countryside of 
the Winelands. Taste the region’s 
delicious produce with wine tastings 
and vineyard tours as you discover 
the nuances of South African wine. 

Luxury Suite, The Blue Train

27-hour train journey 1-2 hours

2

Winelands

1

Pretoria

1

The Blue Train

3

Cape Town

‘Big Hole’ at KimberleyTRIP DETAILS

SUGGESTED ROUTE
7 nights Pretoria to Winelands 
h Pretoria 1 night h The Blue Train 
1 night h Cape Town 3 nights h 
Winelands 2 nights

SELF DRIVE AND RAIL JOURNEY h 
Luxury Taste of South Africa is a 
recommended suggested itinerary 
including a rail journey on The Blue 
Train from Pretoria to Cape Town, 
followed by an independent tour of 
Cape Town and the famous Cape 
Winelands.  

TAILOR MADE h This itinerary is 
completely fl exible, so you can 
choose your own number of nights, 
change hotels, add excursions, and 
extend your holiday. Just ask one of 
our Personal Travel Experts to help.

NEED TO KNOW h Check-in for The 
Blue Train is an hour before departure 
with trains departing selected 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
Vineyard tours are available in the 
Winelands for those that want to 
leave the car behind.

SUGGESTED ITINERARIES • SOUTH AFRICA

Union Building, Pretoria

SUGGESTED 
ITINERARY

Approx journey time

SUGGESTED ITINERARY
Indulge in the fi nest South Africa has to off er with black-tie dining on a luxurious 
train, a tour of the Winelands and splendid scenery in Cape Town. 

Cape Town
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SOUTH AFRICA

Durban
Umhlanga

S A I AND

Isandlwana Hill

Mkuze Game Reserve

TRIP DETAILS

SUGGESTED SELF-DRIVE ROUTE
8 nights Umhlanga to Mkuze
h Umhlanga 2 nights 
h Drakensberg 2 nights
h Battlefi elds 2 nights
h Mkuze 2 nights

SELF-DRIVE h Kwazulu-Natal Bush, 
Beach & Battlefi elds is a 
recommended self-drive that takes 
you from the coastal town of 
Umhlanga to Mkuze on the edge of 
Zululand.

TAILOR MADE h This itinerary is 
completely fl exible, so you can choose 
your own number of nights, change 
hotels or camps, add excursions or 
game drives, and extend your holiday. 
Just ask one of our Personal Travel 
Experts to help.

3 hours 2¼ hours 4 hours

2

Umhlanga

2

Drakensberg

2

Battlefi elds

KWAZULU-NATAL BUSH, BEACH & BATTLEFIELDS

2

Mkuze

SELF-DRIVE

SOUTH AFRICA • SUGGESTED ITINERARIES

View from the pool at the Oyster Box Hotel

UMHLANGA h To the north of 
Durban, we recommend staying at 
Oyster Box Hotel (p119) in 
Umhlanga. Recuperate following 
your fl ight on South Africa’s Dolphin 
Coast with the view of an iconic 
red-and-white-striped lighthouse 
which stands in front of the pool. 

DRAKENSBERG h Travel through 
dramatic landscapes where the Three 
Tree Hill Lodge (p119) nestles in the 
sheltered side of Spioenkop, the site 
of an Anglo-Boer battle where 
Mahatma Gandhi (then Mohandas 
Gandhi) and Sir Winston Churchill 
were both present, as a stretcher 
bearer and war correspondent, 
respectively. Set to a backdrop of 
towering peaks, from here you can 
spot rhino, zebra and giraff e on a 
thrilling game walk.

BATTLEFIELDS h Whether you’re a 
military buff  or not, KwaZulu-Natal’s 
Battlefi elds will have you captivated. 
Uncover the history of the 
Anglo-Zulu war as you stand on 
eerily still ground that remains 
completely open to the elements, 
with nothing but blue sky overhead. 
We recommend Fugitives’ Drift 
Lodge (p119) which is close to 
Isandlwana and Rorke’s battlefi elds.

MKUZE h On the edge of Zululand, 
enjoy Big Five game drives in Mkuze 
or Hluhluwe-iMfolozi game reserves. 
Discover a peaceful pocket of South 
Africa at Ghost Mountain Inn (p119), 
located near Lake Jozini where you 
can see the rare sight of wild 
elephants swimming. Or perhaps 
visit a Zulu village to discover more 
about the lives of the local people.

SUGGESTED ITINERARY
Discover a diff erent side to South Africa with a journey through its remarkably 
diverse landscapes and historic sites. 

Mkuze Game Reserve

Approx journey time
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NAMIBIA ZIMBABWE

CAPE TOWN h With golden beaches, 
a cosmopolitan vibe and majestic 
views from Table Mountain, travellers 
heading to South Africa make a 
beeline to Cape Town with good 
reason. To explore it all, we suggest a 
stay at the Victoria & Alfred Hotel, 
located right on the harbourfront. 

SUN CITY h An immense playground 
for families, everything here is at 
your doorstep. Spend a day at the 
thrilling Valley of Waves water park; 
learn how to waterski at Waterworld; 
practise your swing at the 18-hole 
golf courses or enjoy a movie night 
at the cinema. Bordering Pilanesberg 
National Park, the resort is crowned 
by The Palace (p123), a majestic 
fairytale hotel with views of the 
whole resort from the King’s Tower. 

MADIKWE GAME RESERVE h Perfect 
for a safari with younger guests, 
Madikwe Game Reserve is home to 
the Big Five – elephant, lion, rhino, 
Cape buff alo and leopard, as well as 
the endangered African wild dog – 
and it is malaria-free. 

FAMILY h With plenty of sights and 
activities to keep kids entertained, 
this is an ideal itinerary for families. 
In Cape Town, younger travellers 
will be delighted by Boulders 
Beach’s resident penguins and the 
impressive cable car ride as they 
teeter up to Table Mountain. Sun 
City off ers oodles of fun within one 
giant complex, including a kids’ 
camp for ages 5-12 and a water 
theme park, while in Madikwe you 
can enjoy a family-friendly safari 
with excellent wildlife viewing. 

Boulders Beach penguins

Madikwe Game Reserve

TRIP DETAILS

SUGGESTED SELF-DRIVE ROUTE 
10 nights Cape Town to 
Johannesburg
h Cape Town 4 nights h Sun City 3 
nights h Madikwe 3 nights

SELF-DRIVE h Cape Town, Sun City & 
Safari is a suggested itinerary with 
fl ights from Cape Town to 
Johannesburg en route to Sun City. 
Return to Johannesburg by road 
after your safari in Madikwe.

TAILOR MADE h This itinerary is 
completely fl exible, so you can 
choose your own number of nights, 
change hotels or camps, add 
excursions, and extend your holiday. 
Just ask one of our Personal Travel 
Experts to help.

NEED TO KNOW h Direct fl ights 
from Cape Town to Sun City 
(Pilanesberg) run twice a week, 
Mondays and Fridays. 

2-hour fl ight to Johannesburg & 2½-hour drive 2-hour drive 4½-hour drive or a 1-hour fl ight

4

Cape Town

3

Sun City

-

Johannesburg

3

Madikwe

Approx journey time

SUGGESTED ITINERARY
Soak up iconic Cape Town, enjoy days of fun-fi lled activities in Sun City and go on 
game drives in the malaria-free Madikwe Game Reserve in this family adventure. 

The Palace (Sun City)

SUGGESTED ITINERARY

Table Mountain 
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KNYSNA h Famous for its oysters, the 
Knysna Lagoon is the heart of this 
stop along the Garden Route. We 
recommend the Featherbed Eco 
Experience, a tour of the 
privately-owned nature reserve with 
beautiful vantage points of The 
Heads, the two cliff s that make up 
the picturesque entrance between 
Knysna Lagoon and the Indian Ocean. 

WINELANDS h Taste your way 
through South Africa’s famous Cape 
Winelands, one of the largest 
producers of wine in the world. 
As the region’s main attraction 
means indulging in a fair amount of 
wine, we recommend a transport 
Plan B – and the Franschhoek Wine 
Tram is a wonderful way to explore 
the vineyards as you hop on and off  
as you please, sampling your way 

around award-winning wineries. 
Each estate has its own charm and 
off ers activities including wine and 
cheese tastings, cellar tours or 
picnics to make the most of your day. 

SWAZILAND h The tiny landlocked 
kingdom of Swaziland is embedded 
in South Africa, and is the last 
absolute monarchy in Africa. Ruled 
by the Swazi Royal Family, the 
country may be little, but it is 
abundant in culture, from traditional 
dance to artisan stores selling 
homemade crafts. 

PANORAMA ROUTE h After an 
exhilarating safari in Kruger or 
Mjejane, this picturesque route 
takes in the lush, green Blyde River 
Canyon and ‘God’s Window’ for 
unparalleled views.

Stellenbosch

TRIP DETAILS

TOURING ROUTE
14 nights Cape Town to Pretoria
h Cape Town 3 nights h Stellenbosch 1 
night h Oudtshoorn 1 night h Knysna 
2 nights h Durban 1 night h St Lucia 2 
nights h Swaziland 1 night h Near 
Kruger N.P. 2 nights h Pretoria 1 night

ESCORTED TOURING h The most 
aff ordable and effi  cient way to enjoy 
this itinerary is on a small group 
escorted tour with set departure 
dates (see our Escorted Touring 
brochure for details). This itinerary 

can also be done as a private tour on 
any date (ref AS9173).

SELF-DRIVE & TAILOR MADE h If you 
prefer fl exibility on this itinerary 
with the option to amend number of 
nights, add excursions or extend 
your holiday, we can arrange this 
itinerary as a self-drive with road 
travel and a fl ight between Knysna 
and Durban.

NEED TO KNOW h A visa is required 
for Swaziland.

45 minutes 4½ hours 1¾ hours 3-4 hours’ drive &
1¼ hours’ fl ight

4 hours 4 hours 2¾ hours 4 hours
3

Cape Town

2

Knysna

2

St Lucia

1

Pretoria

SUGGESTED ITINERARY
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SUGGESTED ITINERARY
Discover the best of each South African region in this suggested itinerary, from 
the scenic Garden Route and the Winelands to the tiny Kingdom of Swaziland. 

Swaziland

1

Durban

1

Stellenbosch

1

Oudtshoorn

2

Near Kruger N.P.

1

Swaziland
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CAPE TOWN h World-class cuisines, 
views worth savouring and chic 
hotels, Cape Town off ers a city escape 
coupled with the dramatic scenery 
Africa is famous for. Take an 
energised walk up Table Mountain 
with a picnic in tow for those 
Instagram-worthy posts, or opt for the 
popular cable car up. Either way, 
you’ll get the amazing view at the top.

SABI SANDS h One of South Africa’s 
most respected private reserves, 
Sabi Sands Game Reserve borders 
Kruger National Park and is all about 
excellent game drives combined 
with stellar accommodation. We love 
&Beyond Kirkman’s Kamp for its 
revived 1920s charm. Claw-foot 
bathtubs and private verandas evoke 
an old-world romance that perfectly 
fi ts the bill for a honeymoon safari. 

MOZAMBIQUE h A relatively 
undiscovered gem, Mozambique has 
incredible beaches, the warmth of the 
Indian Ocean and the rustic charm of 
an untouched African coastline. At a 
premium, you’ll get unbelievable 
exclusivity complemented by a 
simple, honest way of life. A direct 
fl ight from Kruger to Vilanculos and a 
boat ride delivers you to an island 
escape, Anantara Bazaruto (p153). 
Romance, delicious food, incredible 
marine life and a spa – this is bliss. 

HONEYMOON h With a great 
combination of city, bush and 
beach, this itinerary is ideal for 
honeymooners looking to experience 
South Africa in an extra special way. 
You can also easily swap Cape Town 
for Victoria Falls, which off ers better 
weather in June-September.

Table Mountain

Infi nity Pool, Anantara Bazaruto

TRIP DETAILS

SUGGESTED ROUTE
9 nights Cape Town to Mozambique
h Cape Town 3 nights
h Sabi Sands 3 nights
h Mozambique (Bazaruto) 3 nights

ITINERARY h Cape Town, Kruger & 
Mozambique is a suggested itinerary 
with a fl y-in safari at Sabi Sands. 
Anantara Bazaruto is reached by a 
direct fl ight from Kruger to 
Vilanculos followed by a 45-minute 
boat ride. 

TAILOR MADE h This itinerary is 
completely fl exible, so you can choose 
your own number of nights, change 
hotels or camps, add excursions or 
game drives, and extend your holiday. 
Just ask one of our Personal Travel 
Experts to help.

NEED TO KNOW h With little 
competition and picture-perfect 
beaches, the resorts of Mozambique 
can cost considerably more than 
other African beach resorts. For this, 
you’ll get unparalleled exclusivity.

2½-hour fl ight 1¼-hour fl ight to Vilanculos & 45-minute boat ride 

3

Cape Town

3

Sabi Sands

3

Bazaruto Island

SUGGESTED ITINERARY     

Approx journey time

ITINERARY HIGHLIGHTS
Elegant Cape Town, wildlife and beaches seemingly kept secret from the world; 
this is everything you need for the most epic Southern African honeymoon.

Sailfi sh Bay, Bazaruto Island

Sabi Sands Game Reserve
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Why MozambiqueDestination highlights

Best time to travel � e essentials

Top excursions 

Mozambique
• unspoilt beaches • boutique lodges • seafaring traditions • whale sharks
• Bazaruto Archipelago • tropical islands • sand dune forests • adventure
• Portuguese infl uence • seafood • sand-fl oor bars • Maputo • off  the beaten track 
• Mozambican culture • colonial buildings • dugongs • snorkelling and diving

CURRENCY h Metical
LANGUAGE h Portuguese and English
CAPITAL h Maputo
TIME DIFFERENCE h GMT +2 hours
FLYING TIME h 13 hours via South Africa
VISA h Visas are required for UK passport holders, 
obtainable in advance.

GETTING AROUND h Flights from South Africa 
fl y into either Maputo or Vilanculos. Most of our 
featured beach destinations in Mozambique can 
be reached by a speedboat journey from the 
airport, while to travel to Benguerra Island (for 
Azura Benguerra and &Beyond Benguerra Island, 
p151) it’s a short helicopter ride from Vilanculos.

GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT MOZAMBIQUE CLIMATE IN MAPUTO

CLIMATE IN VILANCULOS

Rainfall – Average monthly rainfall (if higher than 0.5")

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

°C 31 31 30 29 27 25 25 26 27 27 29 30

8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 7 7 8

6 5 4 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 3 3

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

°C 31 31 31 29 28 26 25 26 27 0 28 30

9 8 9 9 8 8 8 9 9 9 9 9
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C the lakes

Visible from the moon, the 

Kenya’s lakes where wildlife 
includes rhino and 400 
species of bird.

D amboseli

A land of giants, where 
herds of elephants stand 
against a backdrop of 
Africa’s highest mountain.

Amboseli pxx

E tsavo

With varied landscapes and 
abundant wildlife, Kenya’s 
largest national park is 
divided into Tsavo East and 
Tsavo West.

F xxxxxx

Over 300 miles of palm-
fringed beaches stretch from 
the small town of Malindi 
to the dazzling white sands 
of Diani.

B maasai mara

Spot the stars of the BBC’s 
Big Cat Diary in the world’s 
most famous reserve.

Maasai Mara pxx

SWAZILAND

MOZAMBIQUE
CHANNEL

Maputo Reserve

MAPUTO BAY

Machangulo Private Nature Reserve

Limpopo N. P.

Battlefields

Zinave N. P.

Kruger N. P.

Banhine N. P.

Maputo

Beira

Tofo Beach

BAZARUTO ISLAND

SANTA CAROLINA ISLAND

BENGUERRA ISLAND

MAGARUQUE ISLAND
BANGUE

Vilanculos

Bazaruto Archipelago

Lagoon Coast

SOUTH AFRICA

ZIMBABWE

MOZAMBIQUE

INDIAN OCEAN

h  nwind on deserted beaches
h  Explore Maputo’s colonial architecture 
h Visit a colourful spice market
h  Spend time in a local community
h  Spot pelicans,  amingos and eagles
h See pansy shells on ansy sland 
h Stay at remote small lodges
h  Dri   alongside dugongs, turtles, whales 

and rays in the Bazaruto Archipelago
h  Combine with Victoria alls and the 

Kruger ational ark.

Mozambi ue’s unspoilt sands have long been 
favoured by South Africans as their secret 
beach escape of choice. The atmosphere here is 
special  rustic and low-key, with a strong sense 
of Mozambican identity, and the glistening 
waters are home to some of the richest and 
rarest marine life in the world. We’ve carefully 
chosen our featured lodges  all are excellent 

uality and many are remote, bouti ue and 
fully inclusive. The remote access does come at 
a premium cost, but the reward is a wonderfully 
exclusive o  -the-tourist map experience.

h  Some boat transfers have wet landings 
and involve wading through ankle-to-knee- 
deep water as you board − you may want to 
take a change of clothes in your hand luggage

h  Some of the most remote lodges use solar 
and generator power

h  espect local wildlife − take your li  er with 
you and don’t feed wild animals 

h  ave small denominations handy for tips.

h  Snorkel and dive in the Bazaruto 
Archipelago

h  Kayak through estuaries and reefs
h Sandboard down sand dunes
h  ature drives in the Vilanculos Coastal 

Wildlife Sanctuary
h Boat trips to remote sandbanks.

 Mozambi ue is a great year-round 
destination. ts coastal areas have a 
warm, tropical climate, with average 
maximum temperatures between  
and 30 C. uly to October is peak 
season here, thanks to the pleasant 
temperatures. May is hot and dry, while 
December to March sees rain showers 
and cooler evenings.
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C  lagoon coast

A secluded area of sand 
dune forests and all-but-
deserted golden beaches.

Machangulo Peninsula p150

D  bazaruto 
archipelago

A glittering cluster of 
islands and sandbar swirls.

Bazaruto & Benguerra 
Islands p150-153

E vilanculos

This small beach town is 
much-loved for its coastal 
charm and watersports.

Vilanculos p150

149

B maputo

Mozambique’s south-coast 
capital is an attractive port 
city of faded grandeur.

Maputo p150

mozambique
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Mozambique... your way

MOZAMBIQUE
CHANNEL

MOZAMBIQUE

SOUTH
AFRICA

SWAZILAND

ZIMBABWE

Polana Serena Hotel

Dugong Beach Lodge

&Beyond Benguerra Island

Azura Benguerra

MaputoMaputoMaputoMaputoMaputoMaputoMaputoMaputoMaputoMaputoMaputoMaputoMaputoMaputoMaputoMaputoMaputoMaputoMaputoMaputoMaputoMaputo

VilanculosVilanculos

BAZARUTO ISLAND

BENGUERRA ISLAND

Banhine N. P.Banhine N. P.

Limpopo N. P.Limpopo N. P.Limpopo N. P.

Maputo ReserveMaputo Reserve

Zinave N. P.Zinave N. P.Zinave N. P.

Machangulo Beach Lodge

Anantara Bazaruto

Maputo

h

h

h

Maputo & Lagoon Coast
h

h

h

Bazaruto Archipelago

h

h

h

h

h

Vilanculos Combine with South Africa

Th ese hotels are a taster of 
what you can book with us. 
Contact one of our Personal 
Travel Experts to discuss 
your ideal holiday.
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Bazaruto Island

With its wide corridors, high 
ceilings and opulent furnishings, 
the Polana Serena is old-world 
palatial. Over the years it has 
played host to millionaires, 
politicians and secret agents.  
A sensitive renovation, 
completed in 2010, brought the 
facilities up-to-date without 
compromising the historic charm. 
Restaurants include Delagoa for 
classical French cuisine fused 
with traditional Mozambique 
ingredients and a bar with ocean 
views. 153 rooms and suites.

POLANA SERENA HOTEL, MAPUTOs s s s

the ‘grand dame of africa’, designed by sir herbert baker

On the edge of a National Park 
and overlooking the Bazaruto 
Marine National Park, the lodge 
has a unique location in a diverse 
eco-system. One day you could 
head out on a nature drive in the 
sanctuary, and the next you could 
be exploring underwater with rich 
marine life. There’s a real castaway 
vibe, with solar and generator 
power and accommodation in 
thatched chalets. Snorkel in front 
of the lodge, go Hobie Cat sailing 
or head out on a kayak in search 
of dolphins. 14 traditional chalets.

DUGONG BEACH LODGE, NEAR VILANCULOSs s s s

on a golden beach backed by a wildlife sanctuary 

Arrive by helicopter to an island 
of unspoilt sands, swaying palms 
and towering dunes, hemmed by 
glistening waters… this is a special 
destination. Azura’s resort is super 
stylish and luxurious, but it’s 
authentic too, with a strong sense 
of place and culture. For dining, 
the focus is on simple, fresh 
cuisine, and guests’ Mozambican 
hosts take pride in creating 
innovative destination dining. 
Thatched villas use traditional 
Mozambique materials to create a 
chic modern design. 20 pool villas.

AZURA BENGUERRA, BAZARUTOs s s s s

remote island retreat on miles of pristine white sands

Featuring on Condé Nast 
Traveller’s 2016 Hot List, the lodge 
has come a long way since its 
fishing camp days. Refurbished 
in 2013 by andBeyond, it now 
matches the picture-perfect setting. 
Peeping out of the indigenous pine 
forest, the lodge is high-end but 
understated, with a luxury safari 
camp vibe. Huge thatched-roof 
casinhas and cabanas sit on the 
beachfront, secluded in high-
walled gardens, with four-poster 
beds and private plunge pools.  
13 casinhas, cabanas and villas.

&BEYOND BENGUERRA ISLAND,  BAZARUTOs s s s s

romantic rustic-luxe haven in the bazaruto archipelago
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mozambique

HOTEL DETAILS

SETTING h On the dunes of the 
Machangulo Peninsula in southern 
Mozambique, overlooking the Hell’s 
Gate channel to Inhaca Island
GETTING THERE h Approx. 1 hour 
from Maputo by speedboat
ROOMS h 15 rooms and villas
DINING h Restaurant, bar area
FACILITIES h Small spa, Wi-Fi
ACTIVITIES h Head out on the lodge’s 
most popular activity: a Picnic 
Snorkel to the Inhaca Island Marine 
Reserve • Kayak through the 
estuaries and offshore reefs –  

you may even spot dolphins • Visit 
tiny Santa Maria village to gain an 
insight into the local way of life
WHAT’S INCLUDED h Full Board  
• Breakfast, lunch and dinner  
• Non-alcoholic drinks including 
water, selected juices and iced tea 
and coffee • Wi-Fi • Non-motorised 
activities • Laundry
NEED TO KNOW h There’s no jetty  
so you’ll be in for a wet landing on 
arrival (but only ankle-deep). It’s easy 
to combine Machangulo with Kruger 
National Park.

MACHANGULO BEACH LODGE  s s s s

• on a secluded sand dune peninsula • peaceful beach escape close to maputo • unspoilt snorkelling and diving •

With just 13 rooms and two villas in a stunning natural setting, at 
Machangulo you’ll feel like you’ve been let in on a best-kept secret.

A one-hour adventurous speedboat journey from Maputo will transport you 
to this rustic boutique hideaway, nestled between dune forests, soft golden 
beaches and Indian Ocean waters. While Machangulo sits on the mainland, 
its relative inaccessibility by road from the capital (it is possible to drive 
here, but it’s a bumpy five-hour journey by 4x4) creates a deserted feel 
that’s more like that of a private island.

The friendly staff members here take great pride in sharing their knowledge 
of the local fauna and flora. Outdoor activities offer plenty of opportunities 
to get up-close with wildlife including great white pelicans, flamingos and 
African fish eagles. Dolphins and humpback whales ( June to December) can 
often be spotted offshore and there’s a whole underwater world to discover. 
Snorkelling and diving are big news here, whether it’s snorkelling in front 
of the lodge during neap tides, shore dives or heading out by boat to 
discover unexplored reefs.

The thatched restaurant – the Dining Room – takes inspiration from the 
lodge’s setting and focuses on simple fresh seafood and local flavours. 
Walkways and wooden steps connect the hillside rooms to the public areas 
and the beach. All villas have a private deck and at least a glimpse of the 
ocean. Some have an outdoor shower. Family Villas have a private plunge 
pool and two en-suite rooms joined together by a lounge and dining area. 
Oceanview Villas sit high on a ridge with the ultimate ocean, island and  
bay views.

Xxxxxxxxxxxxx

Beach Villa shared deck

Oceanview Room

Baixas dhow bar
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HOTEL DETAILS

SETTING h On the 12,000-hectare 
Bazaruto Island in the Bazaruto 
Archipelago
GETTING THERE h 45-minute 
speedboat journey from Vilanculos
ROOMS h 44 villas
DINING h 3 restaurants,  
beach barbecues
FACILITIES h 2 pools, spa, 
watersports centre, cooking school, 
children’s room, Wi-Fi in all buildings 
and in rooms closer to main areas
ACTIVITIES h Take a trip to Pansy 
Island to see the beautiful pansy 

shells • Jump in a 4x4 to visit the 
island’s local villages, secluded inland 
lakes and 19th Century lighthouse.
WHAT’S INCLUDED h All Inclusive  
• Breakfast, lunch, and dinner  
• Selected drinks including house 
wine, local spirits and beer, soft 
drinks, bottled water and tea and 
coffee • Non-motorised watersports.
NEED TO KNOW h Take a change  
of clothes in your hand luggage  
as the boat transfer will involve 
wading through ankle deep water  
as you board.

ANANTARA BAZARUTO   s s s s d

• the only resort on bazaruto island • snorkelling and diving with turtles and dugongs • sunset spa treatments •

A resort-style island escape in Mozambique’s jewel-like  
Bazaruto Archipelago.

Set along remote, endless sands and dramatic dunes, the Anantara is the 
only hotel on the Barazuto archipelago’s largest island. It shares its home 
with a friendly local community who will happily chat to you about their 
day’s fishing. And thanks to the resort’s west coast location, at the end of 
each day you can watch the sun set over the African mainland.

The dazzling mineral-rich waters play host to extraordinary marine life and 
the snorkelling and diving opportunities are incredible. Like all of 
Mozambique’s southern beaches, the beach is tidal, but there’s plenty to do 
during the times when swimming isn’t an option – the soaring sand dunes 
provide the opportunity to go horseriding and try out sandboarding. Three 
restaurants include characterful Golfinho, with original walls from Portuguese 
trading days; the Tartaruga beach deck; and Clube Naval for light lunches and 
pizzas by the pool. The resort cleverly caters for adults and families, with a 
quiet adults-only beachfront pool as well as a family-friendly pool. The 
Anantara Spa is a highlight, with a gloriously romantic setting. It’s open until 
10pm – sunset massages in a private spot amongst the dunes and a bottle of 
Champagne in the Jacuzzi at sundown both come recommended.

Large thatched villas are dotted along the hillside and the beachfront. 
Beach Villas have beautiful sunset views. Huge Deluxe Seaview Pool Villas 
sit high up on the dunes, a short golf buggy ride from the beach. With a 
private plunge pool and two bedrooms, they’re a great option for families 
and friends travelling together.

Xxxxxxxxxxxxx
 

Pool bar

Beach VillaGolfinho restaurant
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Botswana & Victoria Falls
• Okavango Delta • Victoria Falls • hippos • Chobe National Park • lions
• Zambezi River • mokoro canoes • Big Five • safari • elephants • wetlands 
• Makgadikgadi Salt Pans • Maun • air safari • motorboats • Livingstone
• sundowners • lodges • Moremi Game Reserve • lagoons • Kalahari 

BOTSWANA & VICTORIA FALLS

Why Botswana & Vic FallsDestination highlights Top excursions
h  Head out in a traditional mokoro dugout 

canoe through the Okavango Delta 
h  Travel to the Makgadikgadi Salt Pans and 

marvel at this captivating landscape
h  Experience the majesty of Victoria Falls, 

otherwise known as Mosi-oa-Tunya – 
the ‘Smoke that Thunders’ 

h  Spot the region’s enchanting wildlife from 
your 4x4, mokoro or motorboat

h  Wonder at the wild beauty of Chobe 
National Park
h  Cruise along the Zambezi River.

Botswana is an increasingly popular 
destination among those who want to 
experience a safari with a diff erence. Luxurious 
lodges sit by enchanting wetlands and mokoro 
canoes provide a pleasant alternative for a 
safari to conventional 4x4s. A popular choice 
for the more intrepid traveller, it off ers a more 
personal and exclusive experience. Just across 
the border, a trip to see the spectacular Victoria 
Falls is a must – we off er hotels on both the 
Zambian and Zimbabwean sides, so it will be 
your choice where you want to stay. 

h  See the ‘Smoke that Thunders’ – the 
Victoria Falls

h Chobe National Park, Botswana
h  Okavango Delta in Botswana – 

the largest island delta in the world 
h Mokoro canoe trip
h Sundowners on the Zambezi River.

Best time to travel � e essentials
h  Expect early starts on safari for the best 

wildlife viewing opportunities
h Road journeys can be long and bumpy
h  Many camps have a minimum age of 7 
h Tip your driver/guide at the end of your safari
h  If you have plenty of time, we recommend 

combining a trip to Botswana with a 
journey through Namibia or South Africa

h  On most light aircraft  fl ights, luggage must 
be in soft  bags and weigh a maximum of 
20kg. Extra luggage may be stored 
on request.

In Botswana, March to November is the 
ideal time to travel when rainfall is low 
and days are cooler. April to October is a 
good time to see elephants in Chobe while 
May to August is the best time to visit 
the Okavango when the fl oods att ract 
an array of wildlife. In Zambia, June 
to September is the best time to travel, 
when early mornings and late evenings 
can remain quite cool. April, May and 
September can be very hot while the 
rainy season is November to March.

K UONI INSIDER
Steve Yates, Personal Travel Expert

Arguably the most distinctive 
area of Botswana, what really 
makes the Okavango Delta 
stand out from a typical 
safari is that most of your 
exploring is either at water 

level, in a traditional mokoro (dugout canoe), 
or on foot. Don’t miss a flight over the Delta 
– only then can you see how huge it is with 
the enormous elephants looking like ants!

TIME DIFFERENCE h Botswana GMT +2 hours; 
Zambia GMT +2 hours; Zimbabwe GMT +2 hours 
FLYING TIME h 13¼ hours to Maun in Botswana 
via Johannesburg; 13½ hours to Livingstone in 
Zambia via Johannesburg; 13¾ hours to Victoria 
Falls in Zimbabwe via Johannesburg; 11¾ hours 
to Livingstone in Zambia via Nairobi 
VISA h Visas are not required for UK passport 
holders visiting Botswana. For Zambia and 
Zimbabwe visas are required for UK passport 

holders and can be obtained prior to departure
CURRENCY h Botswana Pula; Zambian Kwacha. 
USD widely accepted
GETTING AROUND h With Botswana 
predominantly roadless, transfers are commonly 
made by light aircraft, allowing you the 
opportunity to witness the very best of your 
surrounds and take in superb aerial views. On the 
ground, mokoro canoes, 4x4 open vehicles and 
motorboats are also used.

GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT BOTSWANA AND ZAMBIA CLIMATE IN BOTSWANA

CLIMATE IN ZAMBIA    

Rainfall – Average monthly rainfall (if higher than 0.5")

10 10 10

0 0 0

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

°C 30 37 31 31 29 26 26 29 33 36 34 31
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botswana & victoria falls

C chobe national park

Encounter a huge variety 
of animal and birdlife, 
including an abundance of 
elephant and hippo.

Botswana p156

D okavango delta

Paddle along the tranquil 
waters in a traditional 
mokoro canoe and enjoy life 
amongst the wildlife.

Botswana p156

E makgadikgadi pans

Marvel at the otherworldly 
landscapes of the remains 
of an expansive lake at the 
Makgadikgadi Salt Pans. 

Botswana p156

F moremi

Experience the magnificent 
wildlife of Moremi Game 
Reserve during some 
remarkable game drives.

Botswana p156

B victoria falls

Be mesmerised by the 
tremendous power of the 
tumbling waters of iconic 
Victoria Falls.

Zambia & Zimbabwe p156
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These hotels and 
experiences are a taster of 
what you can book with us. 
Contact one of our Personal 
Travel Experts to discuss 
your ideal holiday.

Botswana & Victoria Falls... your way
In enchanting Botswana, drift gently through the waterways in 
a mokoro, passing buffalo and antelope grazing on the banks 
and graceful elephant wading through deep water. Choose from 
a selection of our favourite lodges and camps to create your own 
safari itinerary, while in Zambia and Zimbabwe, you can pick 
from a range of hotels within earshot of Victoria Falls. 

With four ecosystems ranging 
from swampland to dense forest, 
Chobe National Park is an 
excellent area to spot all major 
African species including a huge 
elephant population – around 
60,000 large Kalahari elephants 
migrate from the Chobe 
Riverfront to the southeast pans 
during the wet season. Along the 
river you can enjoy cruises that 
enable you to see the wildlife 
from a different vantage point, 
spotting hippo and crocodiles 
up close.

Chobe National Park
h Winding waterways
h Aquatic wildlife
h Mokoro safaris

Okavango Delta
A lush oasis, the Okavango 
Delta draws wildlife from miles 
around when flooded. The 
beautiful maze of islands and 
winding waterways provides a 
welcome habitat for hippo and 
crocodile, while forests conceal 
lion, elephant and antelope. Best 
explore by traditional mokoro 
canoe, this patchwork of islands 
and waterways is also visited 
by wildlife including wild dog, 
cheetah, hyena, baboon and over 
400 species of bird.

h Kalahari elephants
h Edge of the Okavango Delta
h River cruises

A legendary land traversed by 
the mighty Zambezi River. Close 
to Livingstone in Zambia and 
tumbling between the borders 
of Zimbabwe and Zambia, the 
Victoria Falls are one of the 
Seven Natural Wonders of the 
World. Known locally as ‘the 
Smoke that Thunders’, marvel 
at huge clouds of spray rising 
up into the air as six waterfalls 
plummet to the chasm below. 
There are also a variety of 
activities you can enjoy here to 
keep you entertained.

Victoria Falls
h Chiefs Island
h Moremi Tongue
h Endangered African wild dog

Moremi Game Reserve
Covering much of the eastern 
side of the Okavango Delta, 
Moremi may not be one of 
Africa’s largest parks, but its 
diversity makes it well worth 
a visit. Here you can enjoy 
mokoro canoe trips along 
the meandering waterways of 
the Okavango Delta, marvel 
at geographical features such 
as Chiefs Island and Moremi 
Tongue, and spot an array of 
animal, bird and plant life 
including the endangered 
African wild dog.

h Six waterfalls
h A wonder of the natural world
h The ‘Smoke that Thunders’

botswana & victoria falls

Leopard in Chobe National Park
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Enjoy a sundowner in style as 
you cruise along the mighty 
Zambezi River, with snacks and 
beverages included. As you await 
the sunset, look out for hippos, 
crocodile and graceful herons 
and the African Fish Eagle. You 
might also spot elephant, buffalo 
and antelope on the banks of  
the river. The Lady Livingstone 
departs from the David 
Livingstone Safari Lodge in 
Zambia (p158).

Lady Livingstone River Sundowner Cruise
duration: 2 hours (from zambia; from zimbabwe on request)

Travel back in time on a vintage 
train ride with dramatic views 
of Victoria Falls as you sit down 
to a sumptuous five-course meal. 
Fully restored, the charming 
interior of the 1930s carriages 
will whisk you away to a time of 
finer things. The leisurely pace 
allows you to really take in the 
wondrous natural beauty of ‘the 
Smoke that Thunders’ as you 
cross the Victoria Falls Bridge. 
Runs Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Royal Livingstone Express dinner run
duration: 4 hours (from zambia; from zimbabwe on request)

Named Mosi-oa-Tunya, meaning 
‘the Smoke that Thunders’, get 
the best views of this magnificent 
display of cascading water on 
this tour. With a local guide to tell 
you all about the significance and 
history of Victoria Falls, make your 
way through excellent viewing 
points including Knife Edge 
Bridge and Boiling Pot. Known for 
its immense spray, be prepared to 
get a little wet along the way! Tour 
is not recommended Nov-Dec 
when there may be little or no 
water from the Zambian side. 

Tour of the Falls 
duration: 2 hours (from zambia; from zimbabwe on request)

Take high tea on the edge of the  
world – or at least it might feel that 
way. Perched on the precipice of  
Victoria Falls, Livingstone Island 
offers a unique viewpoint that  
surrounds you in rushing water as 
it makes its way over the waterfall’s 
edge. Your guide will lead you to 
the best spots for photographs 
and those daring enough can 
take a swim in Devil’s Pool, an 
infinity-style pool by the edge of 
the waterfall. Livingstone Island is 
open in Aug-Mar and Devil’s Pool 
in Sep-Dec, however this can vary 
depending on water levels.

Livingstone Island High Tea
duration: 2 hours (from zambia; from zimbabwe on request)

Chobe Riverfront

botswana & victoria falls

Embark on a morning of game 
viewing on a river cruise along 
the Chobe River, trying to 
spot wildlife including hippo, 
crocodile, waterbuck, elephant 
and an abundance of bird life. 
Enjoy lunch at a riverside hotel 
before boarding a 4x4 safari 
vehicle for a thrilling game drive 
in Chobe National Park, seeking 
out its resident buffalo, giraffe, 
lion and leopard. After this 
exciting full-day itinerary, you 
will be transferred back to your 
hotel in Livingstone.

Chobe National Park Tour
duration: full day (from zambia; from zimbabwe on request)



Victoria Falls, Zambia

With a spectacular setting 
overlooking the river in the Mosi-
oa-Tunya National Park, this 
premier hotel offers the comforts 
of a sophisticated luxury hotel 
while being a stone’s throw from 
Victoria Falls. Visit the indulgent 
Royal Spa and try out the range 
of traditional and contemporary 
treatments before heading to the 
expansive riverside deck – the 
place to be at sunset. For an extra 
special dining experience, book 
a table on The Royal Livingstone 
Express (p157). 173 ro0ms.

ANANTARA ROYAL LIVINGSTONE, ZAMBIAs s s s s

in the heart of the mosi-oa-tunya national park

Perched over the mighty waters 
of the Zambezi River, the David 
Livingstone Safari Lodge & Spa 
offers a peaceful retreat for 
days of complete relaxation, 
combined with the opportunity 
to explore the Mosi-Oa-Tunya 
National Park and the town of 
Livingstone. Dining options 
include buffet-style dishes at 
Kalai restaurant, or for a dining 
experience with a difference, 
book a table aboard the hotel’s 
luxury river cruiser, The Lady 
Livingstone (p157). 77 rooms.

DAVID LIVINGSTONE SAFARI LODGE, ZAMBIAs s s s

evoking the heritage and charm of an african adventure

This hotel sits like an old walled 
city on the banks of the Zambezi 
within metres of the Falls. Take 
in the thundering wonder of this 
remarkable sight before returning 
to the hotel for a cocktail or two. 
Spend your days exploring your 
local surrounds on a variety of 
natural walks, or perhaps dip 
your toes in the refreshing waters 
of the swimming pool. By night, 
head to the Theatre of Food and 
enjoy the sound of the Falls as you 
dine on a menu of international 
and local cuisine. 212 rooms.

AVANI VICTORIA FALLS RESORT, ZAMBIAs s s d

a welcoming, lively value resort

botswana & victoria falls • victoria falls
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Zambezi River
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Victoria Falls Bridge, Zimbabwe

The Victoria Falls Hotel is a 
beautiful Edwardian property 
located within walking distance 
from a private entrance to the 
Victoria Falls. An acclaimed and 
sophisticated heritage hotel, 
it features large landscaped 
gardens, an outstanding 
pool, and spectacular views 
overlooking the Victoria Falls 
Bridge and Batoka Gorge. One 
of our highlights is the hotel’s 
award-winning signature 
restaurant, The Livingstone 
Room. 161 rooms.

THE VICTORIA FALLS HOTEL, ZIMBABWEs s s s s

a member of the leading hotels of the world

The ideal setting for guests 
wanting to stay near to the 
Victoria Falls, the landmark’s 
spray features in many of the 
viewing spots in and around 
the quaint hotel. Positioned 
within Victoria Falls village, the 
hotel has a wonderfully laid-
back atmosphere, and for tired 
sightseers, the outdoor pool and 
landscaped gardens provide 
excellent rest and relaxation 
areas. Beautiful rooms comprise 
of bespoke furniture and private 
outdoor seating areas. 56 rooms. 

ILALA LODGE, ZIMBABWEs s s s

within walking distance to the victoria falls

On the banks of the mighty 
Zambezi River, this luxury 
safari lodge is well-positioned 
to explore the wonders of the 
nearby Victoria Falls. Its luxury 
tented river-facing suites have 
private plunge pools, and there’s a 
riverside bar and a restaurant that 
sits only metres from the water’s 
edge. It’s the perfect place to relax, 
or you can choose from a range 
of activities including walking 
safaris, game drives in Zambezi 
National Park, fishing, and cruises 
on the Zambezi River. 13 suites. 

VICTORIA FALLS RIVER LODGE, ZIMBABWEs s s s

private pools with views of the zambezi river



Mokoros on the Okavango Delta

The only accommodation of 
its kind found in the riverfront 
region of the Chobe National 
Park, the superb location of Desert 
& Delta’s Chobe Game Lodge 
makes wildlife spotting easy. 
You’ll have three game-viewing 
opportunities to enjoy a day and 
in between drives, you can relax 
by the swimming pool, uwind in 
the spa, or head out on a sunset 
safari cruise – a real highlight 
of any stay here. Look out for 
‘Charlie’s Angels’ – the all-female 
guiding team. 42 rooms, 4 suites. 

CHOBE GAME LODGE, CHOBEs s s s s

a luxury safari lodge in an unparalleled riverfront setting
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The only lodge on the western 
edge of the wonderful Chobe 
National Park, Muchenje 
Safari Lodge sits on top of 
an escarpment overlooking 
the Chobe River, offering 
outstanding views across the 
flood plains. Each cosy room 
features African influences 
as well as a balcony that faces 
the plains. Experienced guides 
and excellent game viewing 
opportunities complete your 
safari experience. 11 rooms.

MUCHENJE SAFARI LODGE, CHOBEs s s d

An exquisite luxury riverside 
lodge bordering Chobe National 
Park – home to the world’s 
largest population of elephants 
– Sanctuary Chobe Chilwero 
offers high levels of comfort and 
presents the perfect conclusion 
to any adventure through this 
breathtaking country. Enjoy 
thrilling game drives led by 
professional guides as well 
as exclusive sundowner and 
photography cruises on the 
tranquil Chobe River. 14 cottages, 
1 suite. 

SANCTUARY CHOBE CHILWERO, CHOBEs s s s s

Overlooking the Boteti River, 
Leroo La Tau combines a rustic 
setting with spacious authentic 
accommodation. Perched above 
the river with a private balcony, 
the chalets are the perfect retreat 
at the end of a long day of game 
viewing. The lodge’s lounge offers 
a comfortable place to dine, while 
the reading room is ideal for 
those wishing to curl up with a 
book. There is also a plunge pool 
and sun terrace where you can 
relax and enjoy the sounds of the 
African bush. 12 chalets.

LEROO LA TAU LODGE, MAKGADIKGADI PANS
an authentic lodge experience by the makgadikgadi salt pans
s s s s

botswana

a secluded lodge overlooking the chobe river

a luxury riverside safari lodge bordering the national park
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Surrounded by a fantastic variety 
of wildlife and plant life, the 
Belmond Eagle Island Lodge is 
an intimate water-focused safari 
retreat situated on a private 
island in the heart of Botswana’s 
Okavango Delta. Spacious 
rooms are set within a canvased 
exterior, and feature a generously 
oversized bed and bathroom. The 
centrepiece of every room has to 
be the private plunge pool and 
decking area that look out across 
the delta – the views are simply 
stunning. 12 tented rooms. 

BELMOND EAGLE ISLAND LODGE, OKAVANGOs s s s s

set on a private island in the heart of the okavango delta

Re-opened in April 2016 following 
a complete re-build, Desert 
& Delta’s Camp Okavango is 
perfectly situated deep in the 
heart of the Delta, with year-round 
access to the enticing waterways 
that characterise this unique 
corner of the world. Supremely 
comfortable and impeccably 
modern with earthy, natural tones, 
this beautiful camp is all about 
space and elevation. Offering 
pretty walkways and intimate 
rooms amid the canopy, you’re 
assured superb views. 12 suites.

CAMP OKAVANGO, OKAVANGO DELTAs s s s

providing year-round access to the okavango delta

A rural retreat, Desert & Delta’s 
Camp Moremi offers peaceful 
seclusion with just your fellow 
travellers and the African bush 
for company. There is a main 
dining room, bar and library 
ideal for those who wish to study 
the animals and birds seen on 
their game drives in more detail. 
There is also an open-air boma 
and fire pit. Enjoy morning 
and afternoon game drives as 
well as motorboat trips on the 
waterways of the Okavango Delta. 
12 African-style rooms.

CAMP MOREMI, MOREMI GAME RESERVE
a peaceful location on the edge of xakanaxa lagoon
s s s s

A beautiful Belmond property 
offering outstanding service in a 
comfortable bush setting. Relax 
and feel the call of the wild as 
you explore Botswana in style. 
Complete with a telescope for 
spotting distant game by day and 
stargazing by night, the deck is the 
perfect spot to enjoy some down 
time. Take a dip in the refreshing 
pool before heading to the boma 
for some delicious cuisine. In the 
cooler months, settle around the 
fire and enjoy a drink from the 
bar. 14 tented rooms, 1 tented suite.

BELMOND KHWAI RIVER LODGE, MOREMI
fine service and indulgent luxury in a bush setting
s s s s s

botswana
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Chobe National Park

Flooded forest, Okavango Delta

SUGGESTED ITINERARY

ACCOMMODATION h With a variety 
of options for easy access to Victoria 
Falls (p158) and plenty of camp and 
lodge options in both the Okavango 
Delta and Chobe National Park 
(p160), it’s easy to tailor make a 
holiday to suit your own needs  
and desires when it comes to where 
to stay. 

VICTORIA FALLS h Considered one of 
the Seven Natural Wonders of the 
World, the majestic Victoria Falls 
makes for endless, incredible photo 
opportunities. There are also a range 
of activities available here – visit 
Devil’s Pool and take a dip in the 
mid-stream waters at the edge of the 
falls, head out on a scenic microlight 
flight, try out white-water rafting, or 
embark on a sundowner cruise. 

CHOBE NATIONAL PARK h In this 
remarkable national park, you’ll 
observe the high number of 
elephants that reside by the Chobe 
River, which flows gently through the 
Caprivi flood plains – a haven for 
elephant, zebra, wildebeest, impala, 
and an abundance of birdlife. 

OKAVANGO DELTA h Board a light 
aircraft and travel over the stunning 
scenery of the world’s largest inland 
delta, the Okavango – a maze of 
deep lagoons, expansive lakes and 
winding hidden channels. Spend 
your days discovering the vast 
expanse of water by motorboat or 
the traditional and quiet mokoro. 
Fascinating guided bush walks are 
also available on some of the islands.

SAFARI HIGHLIGHTS
Uncover the beauty of these two spectacular countries as you wonder at the 
peaceful tranquillity of Botswana and the awesome power of Victoria Falls.

TRIP DETAILS

SUGGESTED ROUTE
8 nights Victoria Falls to the 
Okavango Delta  
h Victoria Falls 2 nights  
h Chobe National Park 3 nights  
h Okavango Delta 3 nights

ROAD & FLY-IN SAFARI h With much 
of the Okavango Delta a world of 
water, the easiest way to get there 
is by light aircraft, flying in and out 
of Kasane or Maun airport. While on 
game drives, you can expect to head 
out in mokoro, motorboats and on 

foot. In Chobe National Park,  
much of the sightseeing is done  
by open 4x4 safari vehicles or on  
river cruises.

TAILOR MADE h With a variety of 
options for your stay, it’s easy to 
tailor make your holiday to suit you. 

NEED TO KNOW h Light aircraft 
flights require that your luggage be 
carried in soft bags that weigh a 
maximum of 20kg.

Okavango Delta

2-hour drive 45-minute drive to Kasane  
then a 1½-hour flight

30-minute flight
2

Victoria Falls

3

Chobe National Park

3

Okavango Delta (riverfront)

-

Maun

Approx journey time
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ACCOMMODATION h Desert & Delta 
have a superb range of small lodges 
and on this suggested itinerary, we 
recommend Camp Okavango,  
Camp Moremi and the Savute  
Safari Lodge. 

OKAVANGO DELTA h Travel over the 
stunning scenery of the world’s 
largest inland delta, the Okavango, a 
maze of deep lagoons, expansive 
lakes and winding hidden channels. 
Spend your days discovering the 
vast expanse of water in a light 
aircraft, by motorboat or the 
traditional and quiet mokoro. 
Fascinating guided bush walks are 
also available. 

 

MOREMI GAME RESERVE h  
The sweeping landscapes and 
remarkable wildlife of Moremi are 
as superb by night as they are by 
day. Heading out after nightfall, you 
could meet a host of nocturnal 
creatures often heard but rarely 
seen by day. 

CHOBE NATIONAL PARK h In this 
remarkable national park, you can 
count the numerous elephant that 
find their way to the Chobe River, 
flowing gently through the Caprivi 
floodplains – a haven for elephant, 
zebra, wildebeest, impala, and an 
abundance of bird life.

Okavango Delta

Thatched chalet, Savute Safari Lodge

TRIP DETAILS

SUGGESTED ROUTE
6 nights Okavango Delta to Chobe 
National Park
h Okavango Delta 2 nights
h Moremi Game Reserve 2 nights
h Chobe National Park 2 nights

FLY-IN SAFARI h An exciting element 
of a Botswana safari is flying 
between the remote lodges by light 
aircraft, spotting wildlife from 
above. While on safari, you can 
expect to head out in mokoro, 
motorboats and 4x4 vehicles.

TAILOR MADE h Desert & Delta Safaris 
offer easy access to a range of lodges, 
providing a variety of options for your 
stay in each of these remarkable 
places. You can also easily add a stay 
in Makgadikgadi (Leroo Le Tau, p160) 
to the start of this itinerary.

NEED TO KNOW h Desert & Delta 
Safaris’ light aircraft flights require 
that your luggage be carried in 
completely flexible soft bags that 
weigh a maximum of 20kg (please 
note that any hand luggage is 
included in this allowance).

50-minute flight 30-minute flight  
& 25-minute game drive

30-minute flight  
& 25-minute game drive

45-minute flight

-

Maun

2

Okavango Delta

2

Moremi Game Reserve

-

Kasane

2

Chobe National Park (Savute)

SUGGESTED ITINERARY

Approx journey time

SAFARI HIGHLIGHTS
Taking in the best of Botswana, you’ll have fantastic game-viewing experiences 
on this Desert & Delta Safaris itinerary. 

Chobe National Park
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A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW h Stay at Belmond 
Eagle Island Lodge and you can also 
enjoy a helicopter flight, showing 
you the breathtaking view of the 
sprawling waterways from above. 

MOREMI BY MOONLIGHT h  
The sweeping landscapes and 
remarkable wildlife of Moremi Game 
Reserve is as superb by night as it is 
by day. Heading out after nightfall, 
the reserve is like a whole new 
world where you can meet a host of 
nocturnal creatures often heard but 
rarely seen by day. With clear skies 
overhead, on this magical evening 
adventure you can also cast your 
gaze skywards to enjoy the stark 
detail of the stars that stream across 
the sky from the comfort of your 
open vehicle. 

ACCOMMODATION h This suggested 
itinerary has been put together using 
only the finest Belmond properties. 
Providing the ultimate luxury in the 
bush, this really is the most elegant 
way to experience this beautiful part 
of the world. Begin your Botswana 
adventure in the Okavango Delta 
where you will enjoy time at Eagle 
Island Lodge (p161), featuring just 
12 tented rooms, each with its own 
private rim-flow plunge pool. From 
here, it’s just a short 30-minute flight 
to Moremi Game Reserve where 
you’ll stay in the stunning surrounds 
of the Khwai River Lodge (p161) 
which offers exclusive night safaris 
with 14 rooms and one suite. In 
Chobe National Park, you’ll stay at 
the 12-room Savute Elephant Lodge –  
aptly named as you’ll likely spot these 
gentle giants from your private deck.

SAFARI HIGHLIGHTS
Taking in three of Botswana’s most popular destinations, this exciting itinerary 
includes stays in some of Belmond’s indulgent and luxurious properties. 

Kasane and onward to Zambia to 
spend a few days in Livingstone, 
taking in the beauty of Victoria Falls.

TAILOR MADE h With a variety of 
options for your stay in each of 
these diverse and remarkable 
places, it’s easy to tailor make your 
holiday to suit you.

NEED TO KNOW h Light aircraft 
flights require that your luggage be 
carried in soft bags that weigh a 
maximum of 20kg.

TRIP DETAILS

SUGGESTED ROUTE
6 nights Okavango Delta to  
Chobe National Park 
h Okavango Delta 2 nights  
h Moremi Game Reserve 2 nights  
h Chobe National Park 2 nights

FLY-IN SAFARI h Why not start this 
luxury fly-in safari adventure with a 
few nights in Cape Town at one of 
Belmond’s most famous hotels –  
Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel. Then 
fly on to Maun and continue to the 
beautiful Okavango Delta. Travel to 
Chobe National Park before flying to 

Okavango Delta

Chobe River

30-minute flight 30-minute flight 50-minute flight 45-minute flight

-

Kasane

-

Maun

2

Okavango Delta

2

Moremi Game Reserve

SUGGESTED ITINERARY

Approx journey time

2

Chobe National Park (Savute)

Belmond Savute Elephant Lodge
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C the lakes

Visible from the moon, the 

Kenya’s lakes where wildlife 
includes rhino and 400 
species of bird.

D amboseli

A land of giants, where 
herds of elephants stand 
against a backdrop of 
Africa’s highest mountain.

Amboseli pxx

E tsavo

With varied landscapes and 
abundant wildlife, Kenya’s 
largest national park is 
divided into Tsavo East and 
Tsavo West.

F xxxxxx

Over 300 miles of palm-
fringed beaches stretch from 
the small town of Malindi 
to the dazzling white sands 
of Diani.

B maasai mara

Spot the stars of the BBC’s 
Big Cat Diary in the world’s 
most famous reserve.

Maasai Mara pxx
Namibia
• Etosha National Park • vast red sand dunes • desert landscapes • unique wildlife 
• Cape Cross seals • Welwitschia Mirabilis • Twyfelfontein rock art • cheetah 
• Kalahari Desert • Sossusvlei • fl amingo • self-drive • air safari • Damaraland 
• Windhoek • desert elephant • Skeleton Coast • Namib Desert • Swakopmund 
• Otjiwarongo • oryx • Okonjima • Cape Cross

Why NamibiaDestination highlights Top excursions
h    Explore the wonders of the red sand dunes 

that move in waves across the landscape
h    Spot the uni uely-adapted wildlife that has 

made this challenging environment home
h  Visit the historic capital city of Windhoek
h   Marvel at the ancient indigenous rock art 

of Twyfelfontein
h  Wonder at the still, uiet beauty of the 

Etosha ational ark.

A lesser-known destination, amibia is a 
more authentic take on Africa, with plenty 
of entrancing landscapes, landmarks and 
history to capture your imagination. ere 
you’ll  nd everything from epic sand dunes 
to national parks teeming with wildlife, and 
from the vast amib Desert to the untamed 
rugged beauty of Damaraland and the 
mystery of the remarkable Skeleton Coast. 

amibia can be experienced more a  ordably 
than most African destinations if you’re 
prepared to drive p .

h   Take a city  township tour 
of Windhoek

h  Embark on a catamaran dolphin and 
seal-spo  ing cruise in Swakopmund

h  Experience the beauty and rarity of 
the iving Desert’ from Swakopmund

h  Try out sand boarding on an 
exhilarating adventure from 
Swakopmund

Best time to travel � e essentials
h  Expect early starts on safari for the best 

wildlife-viewing opportunities
h   Most people do amibia as a stand-alone 

destination but it is easy to combine with 
Victoria alls, Botswana or South Africa

h oad ourneys can be long and bumpy
h  Many camps have a minimum age of  
h Tip your driver guide at the end of your safari
h  On some air safaris luggage must be in so   

bags and weigh a maximum of 0kg.

April to October is warm and sunny, and 
presents minimal rainfall, making it 
the perfect time to experience the true 
nature of the desert. The wet season falls 
between December and March. With 
water scarce in the dry season, this is 
the best time for game viewing, with the 
more arid months a  racting a variety of 
wildlife, enforcing them to congregate 
at popular waterholes. 

UONI INSI ER
Steve Yates, Personal Travel Expert

The thing I remember most 
about Namibia, although it 
has amazing wildlife, was the 
scenery. The oddest place 
was Sossusvlei, a former lake 
which has evaporated leaving 

black skeletal petrified trees jutting out of 
the white cracked tortoise shell lake bed 
surrounded by orange dunes, and Damaraland 
further north was just as beautiful.

TIME DIFFERENCE h GMT +1 hour
FLYING TIME h 12 hours via Frankfurt, or 
14 hours via Johannesburg
VISA h Visas are not required for UK passport 
holders with up to 90 days entry permitted
CURRENCY h Namibian dollar

GETTING AROUND h Your fi rst decision is 
whether you want to travel independently (see 
p88-89) or as part of a group. We’re experts in 
tailor-making itineraries, but we know that some 
of our guests may prefer travelling with a 
like-minded group on a scheduled itinerary. If 
you’re looking for a more sociable Africa 
experience, we operate a range of small group 
tours and safaris throughout this enchanting 
continent (see p10-11).

GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT NAMIBIA CLIMATE IN WINDHOEK, NAMIBIA

Rainfall – Average monthly rainfall (if higher than 0.5")

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

°C 31 28 28 27 25 22 23 26 29 31 31 32

9 9 8 9 10 10 10 11 11 10 10 10

3 4 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
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includes rhino and 400 
species of bird.
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A land of giants, where 
herds of elephants stand 
against a backdrop of 
Africa’s highest mountain.
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Spot the stars of the C’s 
ig Cat Diary in the world’s 

most famous reserve.
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namibia

C ETOSHA

One of the oldest 
conservation areas in the 
world, dominated by the 
impressive Etosha salt pan. 

Etosha p170

D SWAKOPMUND

This coastal town offers 
soft sands and a seaside 
environment, perfect for 
relaxation or activities.

Swakopmund p170

E DAMARALAND

Discover incredible 
landscapes, prehistoric rock 
art and geological wonders 
including Twyfelfontein.

Damaraland p170

F  OTJIWARONGO  
& OKONJIMA

Otjiwarongo is known for its 
Cheetah Conservation Fund, 
while Okonjima is home to 
the AfriCat Foundation.

Otjiwarongo  
& Okonjima p172

B SOSSUSVLEI

Home to an expanse of vivid 
orange sand sculpted into 
peaks by the wind, here you’ll 
find the famous Dune 45.

Sossusvlei p170
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These hotels and 
experiences are a taster of 
what you can book with us. 
Contact one of our Personal 
Travel Experts to discuss 
your ideal holiday.

NAMIBIA

Namibia... your way

h

h

h
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h

h
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Explore the contrasting landscapes 
of Namibia, beginning with a hunt 
for some of the most fantastic 
aquatic wildlife. Enjoy a hot drink 
on board as you approach a Cape 
fur seal colony and the lighthouse 
at Pelican Point. Between July 
and November, you might be 
able to spot southern right and 
humpback whales. Taste fresh 
oysters served with sparkling wine 
before visiting Sandwich Harbour 
Lagoon (weather permitting), or 
heading to the top of a dune for 
wonderful desert views. 

Marine desert adventure, Swakopmund
duration: 7 hours

View Namibia’s Skeleton Coast 
from the best seats in the house on 
this scenic flight. Loop from the 
seaside resort of Swakopmund past 
mountains, rivers, little towns and 
a staggering uranium mine before 
reaching the untouched beauty of 
the Skeleton Coast. Haunted by the 
remains of whales and shipwrecks, 
you’ll sweep over this beautifully 
harsh landscape where the vast sea 
ripples against the burnt orange 
of the desert in this intriguing 
juxtaposition of nature. 

Skeleton coast scenic flights, Swakopmund
duration: 2 hours

namibia

Learn more about Namibia’s 
highland capital during a 
comprehensive sightseeing tour. 
Starting at the famous Lover’s 
Hill, your guide will reveal the 
compelling history of Windhoek 
and Namibia from the colonial 
era through to present day. Packed 
with significant and historic 
sites, you’ll see everything from 
the Christ Church to Ink Palace, 
Parliament Gardens, Rider 
Memorial and the Old Fort before 
driving to the Katutura Township 
to visit Penduka Women’s Centre.

Windhoek city & township tour
duration: half day

Head out aboard a luxurious 
catamaran to spot the spectacular 
marine life of the Namibian coast. 
Departing from Walvis Bay, you’ll 
head out across the waves as you 
keep eyes peeled for playful seals, 
leaping dolphins and graceful 
pelicans. In season, you may even 
be lucky enough to spot humpback 
and southern right whales as they 
breach, and enjoy the rare chance 
to glimpse a pod of orca. And with 
mola mola and leatherback turtles 
also spotted in the area, there’s 
plenty to keep a look out for.

Dolphin & seal catamaran cruise, Swakopmund
duration: half day

Uncover the living desert on a 4x4 
adventure through the remarkable 
landscapes of the Namib Desert. 
While on first appearance this 
land appears uninhabitable 
and lifeless, if – like your expert 
guide – you know where to look, 
there’s a variety of extraordinary 
animals and plants that have 
adapted to life in this difficult 
and challenging environment. 
Exploring the dune belt between 
Walvis Bay and Swakopmund, 
you’ll hop out to track animals 
and snap some enviable photos.

Living desert, Swakopmund
duration: half day

Forget the snow, keen boarders 
have a new hit destination 
to head for – the dunes! 
This unusual activity is fun 
for everyone – even if your 
experience only runs as far as 
hurtling yourself down the beach 
on a body board as a child. For the 
more confident, you can stand 
on a snowboard as the instructor 
teaches you to glide down the 
sands (no experience necessary), 
but if lying down is more your 
style, there’s the option to either 
cruise down solo or in tandem.

Sand boarding, Swakopmund
duration: half day
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On the banks of Namibia’s 
Tsauchab River, the Hoodia 
Desert Lodge is a family-owned 
luxury lodge. A welcome retreat 
within the stark desert landscape, 
the lodge is also a fantastic 
base for exploring the nearby 
surroundings of the Sesriem 
Canyon and the red sand dunes 
of Sossusvlei. Abundant with 
understated luxury, thatch and 
canvas chalets are decorated in 
a welcoming rustic style, and 
feature a veranda and outdoor 
bath tub. 11 chalets. 

HOODIA DESERT LODGE, SOSSUSVLEIs s s s

shadowed by the namib-naukluft mountain backdrop

namibia

Within the 67,000 private acres 
of the Kulala Wilderness Reserve 
and close to the iconic Sossusvlei 
dunes, the Kulala Desert Lodge 
is a tranquil, secluded paradise. 
Thatched rooms with en-suite 
bathrooms offer beautiful views 
of the reserve, while a rooftop 
sleeping area allows for a night 
spent beneath a blanket of stars. 
Relax by the pool, in the lounge 
and bar or watch out for wildlife 
on the veranda overlooking the 
waterhole. 23 rooms.

KULALA DESERT LODGE, SOSSUSVLEIs s s s

close to the sossusvlei dunes

Situated in a quiet leafy corner 
of Windhoek, just a ten-minute 
walk from the city centre’s shops, 
restaurants and monuments, 
this charming guest house offers 
elegant rooms with spacious 
bathrooms and contemporary 
amenities as well as friendly, 
welcoming service and delicious 
food. With a rooftop Jacuzzi, 
plunge pool and tranquil 
gardens, it’s the perfect place to 
relax before or after embarking 
on a thrilling Namibian safari.  
11 rooms and suites.

OLIVE GROVE, WINDHOEKs s s

great location in windhoek

With its design honouring the 
Hanssen family’s cattle-farming 
history, this newly-developed 
lodge looks out across the 
beautiful Okonjima plains. The 
lodge features three tiers and 
rooms with stunning views. 
When it comes to social areas, 
the word ‘spacious’ is not quite 
adequate to describe The Barn, 
where you can sit and soak in 
the views over dinner or a drink. 
Located beneath an iconic wind 
wheel, the pool is the perfect place 
to end the day. 24 rooms.

OKONJIMA PLAINS CAMP, OTJIWARONGOs s s

home of the africat foundation
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Dead Vlei, Sossusvlei

namibia

Blending seamlessly with the 
unspoilt wilderness, Mowani 
Mountain Camp’s wonderful 
thatched rondavels reflect the 
granite boulders among which 
they are built. Luxury tents 
are decorated in African style 
and open up to a wooden deck 
providing stunning views of 
the Damaraland landscape. 
Embark on guided nature drives 
in search of the desert elephant, 
explore the historical site of 
Twyfelfontein, or relax and enjoy 
the beautiful sunsets. 15 rooms.

MOWANI MOUNTAIN CAMP, DAMARALANDs s s s

traditional african style and great location

Effortlessly balancing its 
beautiful natural setting and 
style with luxurious comfort and 
modern amenities, the Mokuti 
Etosha Lodge is the gateway to 
the wonders of Etosha National 
Park, offering an indulgent 
experience just moments from 
the wilds of Namibia. Dine in 
the restaurant or out at the braai 
(barbecue), enjoy a refreshing dip 
in the pool and head out on game 
drives and bush walks in nearby 
Etosha National Park. 106 rooms.

MOKUTI ETOSHA LODGEs s s s

stylish and modern

Situated near the southern 
entrance of Etosha National Park 
close to the famous Etosha Pan, 
Okaukuejo is the oldest camp in 
the area and provides a variety 
of comfortable accommodation. 
Home to the Etosha Ecological 
Institute, responsible for the 
research and conservation of the 
park’s flora and fauna, the camp’s 
main attraction is a large, floodlit 
waterhole attracting antelope, 
zebra, lions, elephants and even 
black rhino, which are often seen. 
102 rooms.

OKAUKUEJO CAMP, ETOSHAs s s

close to the etosha pan

In the centre of coastal 
Swakopmund, just a five minutes’ 
walk from the beach and main 
shopping area, this eco-friendly 
guest house provides a welcoming 
environment and spacious 
rooms. Swakopmund itself offers 
a relaxed, old-world charm with 
palm-lined avenues, quaint 
buildings and an array of activities 
from parachuting to deep sea 
fishing, and is a well-chosen 
base from which to visit the seal 
colony at Cape Cross or the wider 
Skeleton Coast area. 16 rooms.

SWAKOPMUND GUEST HOUSEs s s

a short walk from the beach
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Swakopmund Windhoek
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Nature Reserve

Damaraland
Okonjima

Skeleton Coast

Little Kulala Lodge

ACCOMMODATION h The range of 
camps you’ll experience here are 
intimate and small yet undeniably 
plush, with the thatched kulalas of 
Sossusvlei blending seamlessly into 
the environment and the 
Damaraland and Hoanib Skeleton 
Coast camps situated in some of the 
best wilderness areas of Namibia. 
Contrastingly, the hotels of 
Swakopmund and Windhoek off er a 
diff erent kind of grandeur. 

SKELETON COAST h A place where 
the thundering waves of the sea 
meet the rippling dunes of the 
desert, this is a truly unique 
landscape. Throughout millennia, 
brown fur seals have attracted lions 
to the shores, making this a great 
place to spot Africa’s most iconic cat 
in a coastal setting.

AIR SAFARI h An air safari is one of 
the most comprehensive and 
luxurious ways to travel. From above, 
you’ll experience views of the iconic 
red dunes that seem to drift across 
the landscape in waves. Flying in to 
your camps, you can make the most 
of your time in Namibia. Desert 
elephant, mountain zebra and oryx 
have all remarkably learnt to survive 
in this harsh desert environment 
and spotting them from above is a 
rare treat. 

ETOSHA PAN h Forming part of the 
Kalahari Basin to the north of the 
country, this cracked landscape is, 
for brief moments in the year, fi lled 
with a thin layer of water that 
transforms this heavily salted, 
mud-coated place into the perfect 
fl amingo breeding ground.

SAFARI HIGHLIGHTS
A fl y-in safari with stays in Wilderness Safaris’ lodges is the most fascinating 
and time-effi  cient way to experience the countless wonders of Namibia. 

TAILOR MADE h This itinerary is 
partly fl exible, so you can choose 
your own number of nights, add 
excursions and extend your holiday 
as you please. Just ask one of our 
Personal Travel Experts to help. 

NEED TO KNOW h Luggage must be 
carried in soft bags and maximum 
weights often apply.

TRIP DETAILS

SUGGESTED ROUTE 
10 nights Windhoek round-trip
h Windhoek 1 night
h Sossusvlei 2 nights
h Swakopmund 1 night
h Damaraland 1 night
h Skeleton Coast 2 nights
h Ongava Private Game Reserve 
   2 nights
h Windhoek 1 night

Ongava Lodge

Damaraland Camp

1¼-hour fl ight 1¼-hour fl ight 2¼-hour fl ight 1¼-hour fl ight 1¾-hour fl ight 1½-hour fl ight

1

Windhoek
1

Swakopmund
2

Skeleton Coast
1

Windhoek

Approx journey time

1

Damaraland
2

Ongava
2

Sossusvlei

AIR SAFARI
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Zebra, Ongava Lodge
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Twyfelfontein Erindi Private 
Game Reserve, 
Otjiwarongo

Dune 45, Sossusvlei

Etosha National Park

SWAKOPMUND h Namibia’s premier 
holiday retreat is surrounded by the 
Namib Desert, creating a coastal 
resort like no other. It is the ideal 
place to look for dolphins off  the 
coast and view the spectacular Cape 
seal colony at Cape Cross, or enjoy a 
unique bird’s eye view of the sea 
approaching the dry landscape on a 
scenic desert fl ight. 

SOSSUSVLEI h Stunning red sand 
dunes form a starkly beautiful vista 
that makes up Namibia’s star 
attraction. Scale Dune 45, a 
megalith mound of red sand and 
the most famous of Namibia’s 
dunes. You can also walk through 
the gorges of the Sesriem Canyon, 
carved by the Tsauchab River over 
millions of years.

ETOSHA NATIONAL PARK h Large 
enough to be seen from space, the 
salt pan of Etosha National Park is 
completely dry in winter. But in the 
summer, the fl oods fi ll the pan with 
water, attracting an assembly of 
wildlife. Try to spot some of the 
most elusive creatures on a game 
drive, including leopard and the 
endangered black rhino. 

DAMARALAND h Home to striking 
natural structures, this is a place not 
to be missed. Stop by the eerie 
petrifi ed forest where trees have 
been blackened by the sun and see 
the unusual ‘Organ Pipes’ rock 
formation. The UNESCO-listed rock 
art of Twyfelfontein depicts local 
wildlife and dates back to the late 
Stone Age. 

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
Unlock the wonders of Nambia in this exciting tour, from Etosha National 
Park to the sweeping red sand dunes in Sossusvlei.

See our Escorted Touring brochure 
for details. We can also do this 
itinerary on a private touring 
basis with departures on any date 
(ref AK874). 

TAILOR MADE h If you would like 
the fl exibility to change your 
number of nights in hotels, amend 
your route or extend your holiday, 
we can arrange a self-drive itinerary. 

TRIP DETAILS

TOURING ROUTE 
12 nights Windhoek round-trip
h Windhoek 1 night
h Central Namibia 1 night
h Etosha National Park 3 nights
h Damaraland 1 night
h Swakopmund 3 nights
h Sossusvlei 2 nights
h Windhoek 1 night

ESCORTED TOURING h This itinerary 
is best done as an escorted tour. 
Our scheduled small group tours 
have guaranteed departures and a 
maximum of six guests per vehicle. 

Christuskirche in Windhoek

2½-hour drive 3¾-hour drive 4-hour drive 4½-hour drive 5¼-hour drive 5¼-hour drive

1

Windhoek
1

Windhoek
1

Central Namibia
3

Etosha N.P.
1

Damaraland
3

Swakopmund
2

Sossusvlei

Damaraland

Approx journey time

SUGGESTED 
ITINERARY
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Lion Rock, Twyfelfontein

Damaraland

No of nights:

Approx. journey time:

-

Windhoek
1

Damaraland
2

SossusvleiWindhoek
1

5½-hour drive

2

Swakopmund
1

Eastern Etosha 
2

Southern Etosha 

6-hour drive 6-hour drive 5-hour drive 2-hour drive 4½-hour drive

1

Okonjima 

2½-hour drive

ETOSHA NATIONAL PARK h This 
enchanting part of the world is 
famed for its vast salt pan. Yet 
around the glistening crystals of the 
dried-up lake, an abundance of 
wildlife gather around waterholes, 
including elephant, leopard, giraffe 
and the endangered black rhino. 
During the rainy season more than 
340 bird species can be spotted in 
the park, including vast flocks of 
flamingo. The park opens at sunrise 
and closes at sunset so you have the 
opportunity to admire the beautiful 
landscapes in the changing light. 

OKONJIMA h The ‘place of the 
baboons’ is home to the famous 
AfriCat foundation which has rescued 
over a thousand cheetahs and 
leopards, with over 85% rehabilitated 
and returned to the wild.

NAMIB DESERT h The Namib- 
Naukluft Park is Namibia’s largest 
nature reserve and one of its most 
spectacular. We highly recommend 
waking early to drive into this 
outstanding part of the world 
through Sesriem and onwards to 
Sossusvlei, a place famous for its 
magnificent sand dunes. Watch the 
sunrise across the landscape and 
uncover the wonderfully secretive 
ecosystem that exists here in the 
startlingly parched ancient clay pan 
long before the midday heat.

TWYFELFONTEIN h The petrified 
forest, ancient rock art, Burnt 
Mountain and the Organ Pipes – a 
series of four metre-high dolerite 
columns – make this a great 
stopping point as you drive between 
Swakopmund and Damaraland. 

SELF-DRIVE HIGHLIGHTS
With well-graded roads leading to uncrowded, magical landscapes, Namibia is 
a land of adventure just waiting to be explored.

them easy to drive along and there’s 
so much to see that it’s difficult to 
choose your stopping points. The 
freedom of having your own vehicle 
means that you can also get into 
places early and experience the 
quiet of the orange desert in relative 
solitude.  

TAILOR MADE h This itinerary is 
entirely flexible, so you can choose 
your own number of nights, add 
excursions and extend your holiday 
as you please. Just ask one of our 
Personal Travel Experts to help. 

TRIP DETAILS

SUGGESTED SELF-DRIVE ROUTE 
10 nights Windhoek round trip
h Windhoek 1 night
h Sossusvlei 2 nights
h Swakopmund 2 nights
h Damaraland 1 night
h Southern Etosha 2 nights
h Eastern Etosha 1 night
h Okonjima 1 night

SELF-DRIVE h Although the drive 
times can be long on this varied and 
incredible itinerary, the stunning 
scenery is certainly worth it. The 
roads here are well-graded, making 

NEED TO KNOW h In the wet season 
(December-April) we recommend 
upgrading to a 4x4 vehicle. We also 
recommend researching the areas 
you plan to cover prior to departure, 
or asking one of our experts, so  
that you can plan your days and 
make the most of your time in this 
unique setting.

Ancient rock art, Twyfelfontein

SELF-DRIVE
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